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PIONEER
HAS DEVELOPED
A RECEIVER EVEN

MARANTZ, KENWOOD AND
SANSUI WILL HAVE TO

ADMIT IS THE BEST
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One look at the new Pioneer SX-1250, and even the most 
partisan engineers at Marantz, Kenwood, Sansui or any 
other receiver company will have to face the facts.

There isn't another stereo receiver in the world 
today that comes close to it. And there isn't likely to be 
one for some time to come.

In effect, these makers oi high-performance 
receivers have already conceded the superiority of the 
SX-1250. Just by publishing the specifications of their 
own top models.

As the chart shows, when our best is compared with 
their best there's no comparison.

160 WATTS PER CHANNEL: AT LEAST 28% MORE 
POWERFUL THAN THE REST

In accordance with Federal Trade Commission 
regulations, the power output of the SX-1250 is rated at 
160 watts per channel minimum RMS at 8 ohms from 20 
to 20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.1 % toial harmonic 
distortion.

That's 35 to 50 watts better than the cream of the 
competition. Which isn't just something to impress your 
friends with. Unlike the usual 5-watt and 10-watt 
"improvements','a difference of 35 watts or more is 
clearly audible.

And. for critical listening, no amount of power is too 
much. You need all you can buy.

To maintain this huge power 
output, the SX-1250 has a power 
supply section unlike any other 
receiver^.

A large toroidal-core 
transformer with split windings 
and four giant 22,000-microfarad 
electrolytic capacitors supply 
the left and right channels 
independently. That means each 
channel can deliver maximum 
undistorted power at the bass 
frequencies, Without robbing the 
other channel.

When you switch on the SX-1250, this power supply 
can generate ?-n inrush current of as much as 200 
amperes. Unli';e other high-power receivers, the SX-1250 
is equipped wiih a power relay controlled by a 
sophisticated protection circuit, so that its transistors 
and your speakers are fully guarded from this onslaught.

PREAMP SECTION CANT BE OVERLOADED.

Perhaps the most remarkable feature of the 
preamplifier circuit in the SX-1250 is the unheard-of 
phono overload level of half a volt (500 mV).

That means there's no magnetic 
cartridge in the world that can drive 
thepreamptothe point where it sounds 
strained or hard. And that's the downfall 
of more than a few expensive units.

The equalization for the RIAA 
recording curve is accurate within 
±0.2 dB. a figure unsurpassed by 
the costliest separate preamplifiers.

THE CLEANEST FM RECEPTION THERE IS.

Turn the tuning knob of the SX-1250. 
and you'll know at once that (he AM/FM tuner 
section is special.The tuning mechanism feels 
astonishingly smooth, precise and solid,

The FM front end has extremely high sensitivity, 
but that alone would be no great achievement. 
Sensitivity means very little unless it's accompanied by 
highly effective rejection of spurious signals.

The SX-1250 is capable of receiving weak FM 
stations cleanly because its front end meets both 
requirements without the slightest compromise. Thanks, 
among other things, to three dual-gate MOSFET^ and a 
five-gang variable capacitor.

On FM stereo, the multiplex design usually has the 
greatest effect on sound quality. The SX-1250 achieves

nil vi t i
MM*

Click-slop volume control calibrated in 
decibels, with left/right tracking within 0.5 dB.

Twin tone-control system with step-type settings, 
permitting 3025 possible combinations.

its tremendous channel separation (50 dB at 1000 Hz) 
and extremely low distortion with the latest phase- 
locked-loop circuitry. Not the standard 1C chip.

Overall FM distortion, mono or stereo, doesn't 
exceed 0,3% at any frequency below 6000 Hz. Other 
receiver makers don't even like to talk about that.

AND TWO MORE RECEIVERS 
NOT FAR BEHIND.

Just because the Pioneer SX-1250 
is in a class by itself, i( would be 
normal to assume that in the class 
just below it the pecking order 
remains the same. 

Not so.
Simultaneously with the SX-1250, 

we're introducing the SX-1050 and the 
SX-950. They're rated at 120 and 85 
watts, respectively, per channel (under 
the same conditions as the SX-1250) 
and their design is very similar. 

In the case of the SX-1050, you have to take off the 
cover to distinguish it from its bigger brother.

So you have to come to Pioneer not only for the 
world's best.

You also have to come to us for the next best.

U.S. Pioneer Electronics Corp.,75 Oxford Drive, 
Moonachie, New Jersey 07074

for information 
The actual resa

tid PIONEER*
Anyone can 

hear the difference.
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A COMPARISON
THAT'S NO 

COMPARISON.
POWER. MIN RMS. 
20 TO 20.1)00 HZ

TOTAL HARMONIC 
DISTORTION

PHONO OVER 
LOAD LJ-:VI-:L

INPUT: 
PHONO AUX'MIC

TAPEMON DUPL

TONE

TONE DEFEAT

SPEAKERS

FM SENSITIVITY 
UHFSK)

SELECTIVITY

CAITL'Ki: RATIO

PIONEER
SX-1250

IMW+l&OW

0.1%

SIX) mV

2/1 '2

2 yes

Twin Tone

Yes

A.B.C

l.SfiV

'Kldl!

I.D.II!

MARANTZ
2325

I25W+125W

0.15%

100 mV

I'l/no

2 'yes

Biiss-Mid- 
Trchle

Yes

A.ii

1.8^V

NOtIB

l.25ilU

KENWOOD
KR-9400

120W+120W

0.1%

210 mV

2.'l/mixinj>

2 yes

Gass-Mkl- 
Trehlc

Yos

A.B.C

1.7MV

HOtIB

1..1.IH

SANSU1 
9090

MOW+MOW

0.2";,

2H)mV

I'l.'mixini!

2/yes

Bass-Mid- 
Trehle

Yes

A.B.C

1.7j(V

K5dB

I.SdB
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"Why Viceroy? Because Fd never 
smoke a boring cigarette!'

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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TORIAL
Well, I was never a great one 
for speech-making, so you can 
pardon me right off if this editorial 
is not as superior sounding and fancy- 
spoke as it might be if some of your 
higher-priced editors had done it. 
That Sean Kelly, lor instance   now, 
it sounds like right out of a book 
when he talks. Of course, talk is 
about all he does do. I had to near 
beat him over the head with a stick 
to get that "County Music" section 
of his done and completed and 
printed in the magazine. He's a fine 
talker nonetheless and as pretty to 
listen to as anything you'd ever care 
to hear. And then some, since you 
can't hardly get him to shut up. 
But anyway, what I was saying was 
that despite my not being your 
best educated or slimiest-tongued 
among the employees of the 
National Lampoon, it still wouldn't 
seem fit nor proper to start off an issue 
without making some introductory 
noises of one kind or another. It'd 
be like hunting a coon without your 
hounds. Like waiting in an upstairs 
window for one of those ring-tailed 
sons of bitches to come poking 
through the garbage and -then air 
mailing it to Critter Hell with a 
couple of barrels of 00 shot instead

of leaving it up a tree all night sur 
rounded by a yelping pack of bone- 
brains the way this magazine is.

I seem to have got more simile 
there than I had bargained for; but to 
get back to the point, one of the main 
things I'm meaning to discuss is that 
there just plain wasn't room for 
everything that needed to be put into 
this issue the way it should have been. 
Stock car racing, football, and politics, 
for instance, did not get their full due. 
Which brings me to my own preferred 
presidential slate ol candidates: A.J. 
Foyt and Mean Joe Green. There's a 
couple of fellows who aren't going to 
take any shit from the no-account 
towel-heads and grass-eaters that have 
been ragging our ass world-wide. 
A.J. and Joe, they're the kind ol 
guys who'd nuke a loose redski or 
heathen Chinee of a Saturday after 
noon just for lack of something to do. I 
mean, what the hell's the use of be 
ing the most powerful country in the 
world if you don't get respect? What 
I say is, pick out a couple of cities full 
of these foreign motor-mouths and 
drop kick them into east oblivion with 
a nine mile fire ball. That'll shut 'em 
up. Now there might be a few objec 
tions to the Foyt-Green ticket, since 
some will think that colored shouldn't

be a heartbeat away from the Oval 
Office. But this is a case of letting 
prejudice make us forget that the real 
niggers are the likes of Henry Kissinger, 
who are telling our country to bend 
over and look for the soap in the inter 
national gang shower, and not fine up 
standing football player gentlemen 
whose complexions happen to be of a 
dusky hue. Besides, when those 
African nig-nog nations start acting up 
in the U.N., Mean Joe will be able 
to speak to them in their own lan 
guage   which is to say get down on 
the General Assembly floor and ham 
mer their faces in with a human thigh 
bone.

Something else I meant to cover 
this month was the mass murdering 
which is so popular these days. But 
there just didn't seem to be enough 
to really say about it. Of course, we 
ought to take all those mass murderers 
we have sitting around cluttering up 
our jails and dump them down a dis 
used quarry and do the same with 
these mass-murdering types, you know 
who I mean. I had one just the other 
day driving my taxicab at the Norfolk 
Ajrport. Close-set beady eyes and a 
weak chin  you don't know what 
that sort will do next and we'd get

continued f>Ji page 6
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Last one in's a Volkspeaker.
Hal slays in business because things break. He loves it when 

amplifiers stop amplifying, turntables stop turning and speakers 

stop speaking.
But, don't get us wrong, Hal's not a bod guy. It's just thai the 

more things he has to lix, the less he has to wo r ry abou! paying 
the rent,

Hal's place is littered with (he earthly remains of "Warranted 
For Life" speakers cut down in their prime. And "Guaranteed To 

Take It" speakers that just couldn't.
But, there's one speaker Hal never sees.
The Volkspeaker, AlteC/tansing's new line of tough-as-nc.ils 

bookshelf speakers.
The reason they're so dependable is because we do things to 

them at the factory you'd never dream of doing to them at home.

If, however, the unthinkable should occur, and a Volkspeaker 
should fail, you still won't have to see Hal. See us instead. If, 
during the firsl five years a Volkspeaker quits on you, take it to 
your authorized Altec/Lansing representative. He'll see to it that

the speaker is fixed or replaced. 
Free of charge. 
Sorry, Hal. But our customers have to pay rent too.

IVOLKSPEAKERS
Speakers for people from the people at Altec/Lansing

Far more dc/oi/s. send lor lien catalog Allec Sound Producls. a Division ol Allec Corporation. 1515 S Manchester Ave (Dept. Nl ), Anahelm, CA 92803
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The end of the war between 
art and engineering.

'Console shown is optional.

There is performing and there is 
engineering. Art and signal. Both 
are important and both can suffer 
when you have to do both. Especially 
when your music and the machine 
that records it are making heavy 
demands on your concentration.

Our new 1140 lets you focus more 
on your music and worry less about 
how it's getting there.

Take sync. The 1140's simplified 
automatic sync control is a inore 
logical approach to the function 
than anything you've used before. 
It frees you from that "Where the 
hell am I" frustration when you're 
building tracks.

It also lets you punch in (and when 
you punch in you're automatically 
switched from sync to source).

Sync level is the same as playback 
level, too, in case you don't have a 
third arm available for gain control.

The 1140 has built-in bias with the 
bias controls up front so you don't 
have to tear the electronics apart 
every time you change tapes. Plus a 
200 kHz bias frequency for further 
noise reduction and one of the few 
heads around capable of erasing 
those exotic new formulations.

Then there's program memory, 
motion-sensing circuitry for anti-

spill tape handling, peak level 
indicators and an optional floor- 
standing console that makes the 
1140 even easier to work with.

For all that and more the 1140 
costs S1199.95, about 45C more 
than Teac's A3340S. But if you spend 
that extra half-a-buck with us, you 
can spend more time with your music.

DOKORDER

TEAC A3340S DOKORDER 1140
Wow and Flutter 15 ips
Frequency Response at 15 ips
Signal-to -Noise Ratio
Front Panel Bias Controls
Built-in Test Generator
Mic/Line Mixing
Peak Indicator Lamps
Motion Sensor
Manufacturer's suggested retail price

0.04^
±3 dB, 3F5-22K
65 dB WTD
No
No
Yes
No
No
$1199.50

0.04%
±3dB. 30-23K
60 dB WTB
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
St 199.95

Features and specifications as published bv respective manufacturers in currentlv available literature. 5430 Rosecrans Avenue Lawndale. California 90260
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Why any cartridge
(even ours)

with an elliptical stylus 
must be considered just

a bit old-fashioned.

Editorial
continued from Dane 3

As a premium stylus, elliptical de 
signs have only one real advantage over 
a Shibata stylus: lower cost. Which is 
why we still offer them.

But when it comes to performance, a 
Shibata stylus is far, far better. It pro 
vides the small scanning radius needed 
to track highs (up to 45 kHz for CD-4), 
but without the penalty of requiring 
extremely low stylus force settings.

In fact, even when tracking at up to 2

grams, a Shibata stylus is easier on your 
records than an elliptical stylus trying 
to track at 1 /2-gram! New records last 
longer, old records sound better, and 
you can play every kind of two or four- 
channel record made.

All Audio -Technica Universal Series 
cartridges have genuine Shibata styli. 
Anything less would be false economy 
for you... and out-dated technology for 
us. Prove it to yourself today.

audio-technica ® INNOVATION/PRECISION/INTEQRITY
© AUDIO-TECHNICA U.S., INC.. Dept. 76NL. 33 Shiawassee Ave., Falrlawn, Ohio 44313 

Available In Canada from Superior Electronics, Inc.

V
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"We Paddys are here for a reason 
Were both on Earth to please!"

Brian]. Murphy
tiox 146. Ctmcmd. Neit Hamfixliire 03301

Congratulations, Brian Murphy.You're a finalist in Paddy's First 
Annual Irish Whiskey Poetry Compel it ion. Your winning entry, 
with the above title, is printed here as promised in 
Rules Of The Competition:

Over (he years I 've suffered a plethora of Irish nicknames
Most of them intended to go against my groin.
I be been Spud and Mick end Harp and many other handles
Sometimes on rare occasions !'oe blanked the callers candles.
But mostly I 've loved it; my heritage dictates that.
I 'tie earned the respect of others iDilh a lip of my Irish hat.

Now comes this Irish Whiskey borrowing one of my names
Running a poetry contest and playing silly games.
I'll taste this blend. I fancied, and see if they be the right
To use the name of Paddy. I did... It's sheer delight.
Now 1 \)e no objections; my mind is put at ease  
We Paddys are here for a reason. We're boih on i'-arth lo please 1

New entries to our Firsl Annual Irish Whiskey Poeliy Compehlion are still being 
gratefully received. Submil your poems about Paddy Irish Whiskey lo Irish Whiskey 
Poetry Competition, Austin, Nichols & Co.. P.O. Box S314. Grand Central Station. 
New York. NY 10017

If there's poetry in your soul, Paddy will bring it out.
Contest is open to all reader? ol this magazine except employees or their families of Austin, Nichols & Co., ils affiliated 
companies and their advertising agencies. Nine finalists "'ill be chosen Irotn entries submitted before closing date of 
contest: September 29, 1476. Poems ol finalists will appear, ivilh your consent, in a lulurc Paddy advertisement, Every 
eniranl will receive an "Honorary Irish Poet cerlilicalc Indues will be appointed by Austin. Nichols & Co. Decision 
of the judges is final. Entrants must be of lei(al dnnkinii age in home state Offer void where prohibited

rid of them all real quick-like if we 
were smart. But that's about as far as 
I got on that subject. Heaven may 
work in mysterious ways, but you'd 
think that if the Good Lord had 
need of the Clutter family, La Biancas 
and all up above, He'd have provided 
something better in the way of trans 
portation for them.

Another area of important interest 
down home which has been unfortu 
nately slighted is the great American 
sport of hunting stuff. Particularly I 
was thinking of an open season on 
the people who own this magazine. 
These are not an easy group of peo 
ple to describe, since to name their 
ethnic group would be to give offense 
to a sizable number of decent folk 
who've spent the best part of the 
past thirty years helping to rid the 
world of darnel-jockeys and doing 
other good deeds. This is a minority 
group which is used to abuse, it's 
true, but taking the blame for killing 
our Savior is one thing and being 
identified as coreligionists and pos 
sible relatives of the owners of this 
publication is something else entirely. 
So let's just say the proprietors are a 
bunch oi New York City shit-heels 
and leave it at that. Some hunters 
favor bok-action and others favor 
lever-action. Still others prefer a semi 
automatic. But, myself, I feel these 
debates just beg the question. There 
are many fine rifles on the market of 
every type and style, but it's ammo 
that's the real meat of the matter. The 
30-06 is a fine caliber and there are a 
wide variety of real nice cartridges 
available in this size   especially the 
220-grain Silvertip Expanding Super- 
X, which will open a patch oi day 
light the size of your fist in a financial 
vice-president's head. Also good is 
the .44 Remington Magnum, lor which 
there is much to be said concerning 
the way it has of tearing out a pub 
lisher's internal organs and scattering 
them to the four winds and compass 
points of the same number. But, per 
sonally, I'll take a .458 Winchester 
Magnum 510 grain Soft Point Super- 
Speed. Pack a fist full of these honeys 
into a Safari Grade Model 660 Maus 
er and you can punch a hole clear 
through a cast-iron engine block, let 
alone a rogue board chairman.

Lemme see...then there's a whole 
mess of other stuff that never got 
mentioned, such as whiskey. It is an 
awfu! hard thing to find Rebel Yell
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Sirs:
The first time I walked out on 

Cher was because oi that nurd kid 
of hers. I caughi little Chastity 
dumping my smack down the stool, 
man, and I was ready to Hush her 
to Santa Monica. As punishment, I 
made her collect pop bottles outta 
Glenn Ford's backyard, just enough 
to cop another dime bag. Hell, man, 
that's only 100 bottles. To make a 
long story interminable, her mommy 
and I had a helluva Eight. Cher was 
breakin' out in '/its, man, and I was 
breakin' out in hives because my 
life support system was floatin' in 
the potty chair. Everything's cool 
now. Don't tell my wife, but I watch 
"Six Million Dollar Man" 'cause her 
show sucks out loud.

Gregg Allman 
Beverly Hills, CaliS. 

Sirs:
1 would like to propose that a new 

honor be conferred upon America's 
great. When a scientist, statesman, 
writer, or artist lingers in the twi 
light of life, I can conceive of no 
greater mark of respect than that 
Congress should pass a law making 
it a criminal offense (or anyone to 
erect a statue of the person in 
question. This way, the great one 
may step softly toward the peace o! 
the grave, secure in the knowledge 
that no bumbling sculptor shall ever 
shape his image at the behest oi a 
Philistine village council. That his 
vanished visage will not frighten 
children in the park, ga/e unseeing 
upon the frolics of junkies, or be 
shat on by pigeons. I trust I have 
made myself clear.

A. Lincoln
Central Park

New York, N.Y.

Sirs:
We're American airlines doing 

what we do best. Errrrrrmeanoooww 
wzZZZZZcrkkkkkllp-pPpp-pppp-ppp— 
-------btodobBOOM.' Oh, no. Every 

body's dead! Relatives may claim
continued on page 12

Is it live, or 
is it Memorex?

The amplified voice 
of Ella Fitzgerald can shatter

a glass. And anything Ella
can do, Memorex cassette tape

with MRX2 Oxide can do.

If you record your own music,
Memorex can make all 

the difference in the world.

MEMOREX_IVI\-fnC./\ Recording Tape. 
Is it live, or is it Memorex?

©1976. Memorex Corporation. Sanla Clara. California 95052
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Country Music

One night I am making fuck with 
hot pants, lipstick, carhop, French 
fries, muscle car chick, and I am 
putting the wood for her rnaybe two 
dozen times and I am making like the 
country music station of Bob Dylan 
which "plays soft" and she is turning 
and saying, "Jean-Claude, for why are 
country singers having names that 
are words?"

Sacre bleu, I am shouting, Sasseur, 
incredible, this dumb chick (they are 
all just one body to Jean-Claude, who 
gets laid by a different chick all the 
times) is proving cultural convergence, 
for it is just rhe same that Durkheim 
say to Marcel Mauss when he was a 
little shaving in Paris. The name is 
the word, I arn who I am, Yahweh, 
just like God say to Moses. So I am 
snorting up coke in the nose and 
revving up to rifl away.

Cut! Edit! Print! Lights! Overdub! 
Dolby! You must excuse but I am 
thinking so fast only the image fuck 
the words, but anyway. God is talk to 
Moses, Moses is Hebrew. Red Indians 
are Hebrews who are represent the 
Lost Vibes of Israel (who are now 
fascists imperialist irredentistes, but 
that is now). Indians come to Amer- 
ique, Indian boy grows up and he is 
going out on vision quest, rifl tin tin 
white buffalo, wheatchex. Indian 
garcon is having vision and comes 
back with the new name White Buf 
falo. Alors! Cowboys know Indians 
from movies (Howard Hawks is 
genius and so is Clint Eastwood, 
fuck you, Ingmar Bergman downhead) 
  and cowboys are make country in 
western music. So all is same. Coun 
try singer is going on the vision quest, 
too. (Sniff sniff.)

continued on page 17
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Malcolm Hereford's Cows 
are up-to-their-flanks in ice and 
snow to make a very refreshing 
point:

When the Sun is high, 
nothing refreshes better than 
Malcolm's "herd" on ice.

Enjoy them chilled.
On-the-rocks.
Or in one of the more 

elaborate manners of 
Malcolm, himself:

fake COW-SLUSH. 
Pour a Cow into your blender, 

add lots of ice and blend for 30 
seconds.

Serve and sip. 
Light, icy, delicious. 

2.COWPUNCH serves a "herd".
Just mate two flavors in 

a large pitcher filled with 
cracked ice.

(Strawberry and Banana 
were made for each other.) 

And have a party.

At the beach. By the
Whenever you thirst for 

something cool, spirited, light 
and delicious, there's only one 
thing to do:

Adopt a Cow.
An original Hereford Cow.
One of Hereford's 30 Proof 

"herd!" the spirited new breed 
of drinks that promise one 
thing for sure:

Ice co!d Cows get no beefs.

AN ICE COLD COW 
IS NOT A BC1M STEE

Malcolm Hereford's 30 Proof Cows. The Spirited New Breed of Drink,

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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The most Fiat
we've ever brought

to America.
A steel cage completely .surrounds and protects 
the passenger compartment making it exceptionally 
resistant to impact from front and sides.

A twin overhead cam engine.
The same kind found on some of the
finest sports cars in the world.

One of the most 
advanced rustproofmg 
systems in the world.

The gas tank is tucked away 
behind the backseat for 
additional protection in the 
event ofacollision.

Rack-and-pinion 
steering.

Dual braking system. 
Power-assisted front 
disc brakes.

A 5'Speed transmission. 
Only one of 6 sedans 
in the world with this 
as standard equipment.

Safety anti-burst door locks. 
(Child-proof rear door locks 
on the four-door model.)

Impact-absorb ing 
front and rear bumpers.

And here are a jew other things that come as standard-equipment.
Radial tires. 
Tinted glass all around. 
Rear window defroster. 
Tachometer. 
All-vinyl interior. 
Tilting steering wheel.

Mag wheels. 
Reclining bucket seats. 
Fully carpeted. 
Carpeted trunk. 
Quartz clock.

At Fiat, we've always held to one simple idea: the idea of a practical, 
sensible, intelligent car.

Well, we've taken that idea and made it somewhat bigger, and more 
powerful, and more luxurious. And we call it the Fiat 131.

If you've never considered a Fiat before, maybe it's time.

The new Fiat 131. $4,2S6!
FIAT

A lot of car. Not a lot of money.
*1976 Manufacturer's suggested retail price POE. Inland transportation, dealer preparation and local raxes additional. Car rental, leasing, and

overseas delivery arranged through your participating dealer.
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Brut for Men.
If you have 
any doubts

about yourself, 
try

something else.

After shove, after shower, offer anything. 
Bruf3' lotion by Faberge.

Letters
continued tram page 7

luggage by writing to: American 
Airlines Disaster Desk, Airport, St. 
Thomas, Vacationland. 

Thank you.
Louie M'Dabu Mud 

Nearest Courtesy Phone, V.I.

Sirs:
Bobby Riggs's kid didn't die oi an 

overdose. Hobby killed him on a bet. 
No sbil, die boy told me hirnsell. 
We dead people know all the dirt.

Big Bill Tilden 
Tennis Heaven

Sirs:
Due to the number of nitwits and 

no-lobes currently making use ol the 
substantive turkey, it is, in my 
expert opinion, losing its former 
descriptive value. Hence, 1 have 
developed the following colorful 
synonyms in my language laboratory.

1. Butverball.
2. SeH-baster.
3. Puritan sandwich.
4. Gravy dripper.
5. Chestnut-stuffed giblet-jammed

torn gobbler.
Please remit my standard consult 

ing fee during the current billing 
period, or, if you will, abide by our 
five cents per use royalty agreement 
as of last year.

Yours sincerely, 
Dr. Art Stoat

Head, Substantive Development
Division

Language Laboratories, Inc.

Sirs:
I work on the punch line here at 

language laboratories. I don't make 
hardly any money and get treated like 
colored because 1 never went too far 
in schooling. I think I deserve better. 
Look at Dr. Stoat's letter. He left out 
lots of important words that mean the 
same as turkey. I think he might be a 
(reefer eagle himself. These goddamn 
oven vultures and barnyard bustards 
stick in my gizzard. Say, if I give you 
some words once in a while, you 
wouldn't use them without paying me 
what they're worth just because I am 
not too rich or connected with law 
yers or anything, would you?

Mike K.
c/o The Punch Line Lunchroom 

Language Laboratories, Inc.

Sirs:
I left my hat in San Francisco. Yep,

that's it. SriJl working on it.

Sirs:
Ooooooooh, my head...ooooooh.... 

, Ooooooooh, I must of really tied one 
on good. Yecli! Ugh. Tastes like the 
entire Chinese army walked through 
my mouth in their stocking feet. 
Oooooooooh....Ooooooooooh, I 
swear I'll never... never ever ever... 
ooooooooh, never gonna do downers 
and daiquiris again.... Never never 
never, oooooh....Ooooooh, fucking 
hurts just to open my eyes.... Huh? 
What's this?.' What the fuck! Where 
am I?! Help, police, I got tubes up my 
nose.'.'.' Eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee....

Karen Ann Quinlan
Intensive Care Ward

St. Clare's Hospital
Denville, N.J.

Sirs:
Could you, by any chance, recom 

mend a good beaver orthodontist?
Jimmy Carter

c/o Poll Sci Dept.
Electoral Jr. College

Washington, D.C.

Sirs:
I'm not saying that Caroline 

Kennedy's hospital stay for so-called 
gastritis was an abortion cover-up. 
I'm not making any accusations what 
soever. All I'm saying is that ii the 
Pope knew what I know, he'd be 
beaucouj) cheesed off.

Interne X
New England Baptist Hospital 

Boston, Mass.

Amigos:
You know what we do in Brazil 

when we arrest the criminals here? 
First, we read to them their Carmen 
Miranda Rights:

1. You have the right to wear 
fruit on your head.

2. You are allowed one Conga line.
3. You have the right to a foreign 

accent. If you do not have a 
foreign accent of your own, the 
court must provide you with one. 

Then we torture them and jail them 
and shoot them to death. This is 
what we do in Brazil.

Fredrico Garcia Loco 
El Presidente of Police 
Mucho Muerto, Brazil

Sirs:
Pet rocks, ha! I propose to appear 

on national television, armed only 
with a whip and a chair, in a cage 
with a three-ton untamed mountain 
boulder from the wilds of anywhere. 
Make me an offer.

Chris Kelly 
Hunrington, Quebec

12 NATIONAL
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Sirs:
Some years ago, when I still had 

quite a hit of hair, I made a rock 
joke. All rock jokes are thus mine. 
Mine, do you hear, scum? 1 have 
already sued the ass off those pet 
rock pigs, and will do the same to 
your previous correspondent.

Michael O'Donoghue 
Mass Media, N.Y.

Dear Sirs:
Recently I read an article in Gallery 

about the practice of autofellatio, 
you know, blowing yourself. Well, I 
tried it, and wow! It's great! There's 
just one problem. How do I keep my 
hat from falling off?

Larry Flynt 
3645 N. High St. 
Columbus, Ohio

Sirs:
Everybody wants to know where I 

get my beautiful complexion and how 
I manage to stay so fresh and natural- 
looking all day long. (An^atl night, 
too!) Soaps? Cold creams? Expensive 
facials? Not me. I use Birthdate '63, 
the fabulous new technique of being 
only thirteen years old. That's what 
keeps me feeling as young and lovely 
as I am.

Jennifer Jailbait
Twixt 12 and 20 Elm Street

Yourtown, U.S.A.
P.S. P.J.'s cute. The rest of you guys 
look like gym shoes.

Sirs:
I don't mean to keep bothering you, 

but I thought I'd better apologize 
for that "neighborhoods should be 
allowed to retain their ethnic purity" 
slip. What I meant to say was we 
should keep the niggers out.

Jimmy Cartel- 
Presidential Contender's Suite 

Waldorf Hysteria 
New York, N.Y.

Sirs:
You'll think I'm nuttier than a 

coon, but I gotta tell somebody what 
I heard. I was barreling through 
Brilliantine, Kansas, goin' east on 
I 70, when the voice of John Fitz 
gerald Kennedy come booming in on 
my wide-scan C.B. radio. Hell, I 
nearly shit my britches. Or is that 
breeches? The first thing I said 
was, "Tell me who done it, Mr. 
President. Who shot your ass?" 
JFK named off a whole long list, 
but the worst Judases of all were 
Arlene Francis and Dorothy Kil-

gallen from "What's My Line?" Mr. 
Kennedy said he'd been scouting the 
Twilight Zone in search of Miss 
Kilgallen, and he swore he'd put her 
tit in a wringer as soon as he caught 
her. Suddenly, I heard a woman's 
scream. "He's strangling me with the 
Mystery Guest blindfold!" she shrieked. 
Then the radio went deader than a 
doornail. I swear on a stack of Korans 
rhat what I'm telling you is the truth.

Vergil Aeneid, Jr. 
Kirk-to-Scotty, Kansas

Sirs:
Do you pay ten dollars for tips on 

how to fix things around the house? 
Because I was having a lot. ol trouble 
around the house with my wife, so I 
hit her in the face with an iron pry bar 
and that fixed her. Believe you me.

Tex Arkana 
Texarkana, Tex.

Sirs or Madams:
Why don't you pencildicks devote 

more space to the glories of having a 
large (like, I mean huge) penis? 

Squeak up, if you dare!
Bob Muck 
Box 1\. 1A 

Swingset, N.J.

Sirs:
Here is a poem of mine which 

nobody will publish:

There once was a lady named
Hartz, 

Whose commodious vaginal parts
Caused a gassy to-do
Everytime she would screw, 

'Cause her partners perceived
them as farts.

Thanks to you good ole boys at
National Lampoon for considering 
this. Good luck, and keep your pow 
der dry.

James Dickey
Still Famous Correspondence School 

of Poetry 
Tallywhack, Ala. 

P.S. I retain all movie rights. 
P.P.S. Still haven't got your check for 
that Sound of Music parody I did in 
June.

Sirs:
Bootprints on the bedspread, a 

lariat hung on the back of the bath 
room door, a Stetson on top of the 
refrigerator; these are little traces 
that all add up to tell you a wife has 
been unfaithful with a cowboy. It 
would be funny if it were not ulti 
mately, tragically true. Can you

continued on page 98

Brut 33 
Shampoo.
The great

smell of Brut
goes to 

your head.

Deep-cleaning conditioning shampoo
with balsam and protein

to give your hair body and luster.
And the great smell of Brut®

Brut 33® by Faberge.
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Don't buy any loudspeaker until 
you test drive it, You're not going 
to a recital, You're choosing a 
roommate.

Challenge it. Put it through its 
paces. Most loudspeakers can 
handle mid-range, mid-volume, 
mid-mid sound, That's no test.

Turn it up!
Really loud. Loud loud 

Kid-next-door loud,
How does the loudspeaker 

sound? Do you like it? Is it clean? 
Is it clear? Or does it hum the low 
lows when nobody asked it to? 
Does it splatter the highs? 
Is it fuzzy or distorted?

You don't have to live with loud 
music, but you ought to visit there. 
Loudness magnifies the imper 
fections that will scar your 
subconscious at regular listening

levels. Loudness tells you what 
time will do to your ears, your 
head, your disposition, Now:

TURN IT DOWN.
Way down, Take it to the edge 

of silence, and then come back 
a little.

Can you hear every part of 
the music, or does it sound like 
half the band went out for a 
smoke?

Are all the textures and detail 
and harmonics of the music still 
there, or is only the melody 
lingering on?

Nobody wants to live with a 
loudspeaker that can't make its 
point unless it yells.

So. Turn it down,
One last thought: don't let 

anyone, including us, tell you 
what you like in a loudspeaker, 
You're dealing with a very 
personal, subjective matter of 
taste. Loudspeakers are art,

Buying them is, too,
That's what this message is 

all about,
We're all in this together.

JBL offers a number of different high fidelity loudspeakers 
from $156 to $3210. Shown here, from left, are L36, L166 and 
L300. They are priced at $198, $375 and S897 each.

For the JBL dealer nearest you, call (800) 243-6100. In Connecticut, call (800) 882-6500.
James B. Lansing Sound, lnc./3249 Casitas, Los Angeles 90039
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"DON'T BUY JEANS ON FAITH. 
COMPARE YOUR PANTS OFF."

"My jeans are better than 
your |eans. And I can prove it:

"Mine are 100% natural 
cotton denim. And so are yours.

'There the similarity ends. 
Because mine are Sedgefield 
Do-Nolhing'fr denims.

"The first 14-ounce 100% 
natural cotton denim with 
the built-in edge: the amazing 
Sanfor-Set* process.

"So what? So this...

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS 
NEVER NEED IRONING.

"The |eans I have on have 
been washed and tumble dried 
15 times and never ironed.

"You heard right.
"Never ironed.

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS 
CANNOT SHRINK OUT OF SIZE.

'It's true.
"Sanfor-Set's the reason. 
"The reason the size you 

buy is the size they stay.

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS 
START OUT MUCH SOFTER.
"Brand new we're much, 

much softer than old-fashioned 
jeans without Sanfor-Set.

'And we keep getting softer 
so fast your old-fashioned |eans 
mighf even wear out before 
they can catch up.

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS 
DON'T COST A BUNDLE.

"Our biggest edge? 
"We cost no more than the 

regular price of the biggest seller.

"IF I'M LYING 
YOU GET YOUR MONEY BACK.
''It's one thing to make claims.
"We back ours with a one year 

unconditional warranty.
"None stronger in the business.
"Just send us back our |eans 

and we'll replace them.
"Or send you back your money.

"TO FIND OUR JEANS 
CALL 800 T-H-E E-D-G-E.

"If you want the jeans with the 
built-in edge, just dial this number 
(800 843-3343} toll free and we'll 
tell you where to get them.

'And start comparing your 
pants off."

"'O

With the ̂ Built-in Edge.

• T-odema'lt of 
The Son'onicd Co

^,"v

•U^..^ •>-'***' '•:•
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"SEDGEFIELD JEANS ARE 
AT THESE STORES NOW."

AKRON.OHIO O'Nell's 
ATLANTA, GA. Rich's; Muse's; Zochry's 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. Jones Lawless,- Rich's 
CHARLOTTE, N.C.J. O Jones 
CHICAGO, ILL. Marshall Field & Co.;

Lord & Taylor ; Just Jeans 
CINCINNATI,OHIO Shillito s ; Rogues 
CLEVELAND, OHIO May Co. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO Lazarus 
DALLAS/FORT WORTH, TEX.

Lord & Taylor; Culwell & Son ;
Sanger-Harris 

DENVER, COL. K & G Men's Stores;
Miller Stockman 

EL PASO, TEX. Popular Dry Goods;
The White House 

GREENSBORO, N.C. Miller & Rhoads,-
Belk's; Jordan Marsh 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. Sycamore Shops 
KANSAS CITY, MO. Macy's ; The Jones Store 
KNOXVILLE,TENN. Miller's; Proffit's 
LOS ANGELES, CAl. Desmonds;

Fred Sega I
LOUISVILLE, KY. Stewart Dry Goods 
LUBBOCK.TEX. Dunlap's; Hemphill-Wells 
MILWAUKEE, WISC. The Boston Stores;

Marshall Field & Co. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. Dayton s,

Donaldson's
NASHVILLE, TENN. Harvey's 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. Labiche's ; Goudchaux 
NEW YORK, N. Y. Lord & Taylor;

Rogers Feet
OAKLAND, CAL. Grodin's 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. Sheppler's 
OMAHA, NEB. Phillips Stores 
ORLANDO,FLA. Ivey's
PHILADELPHIA, PA. Strawbridge

& Clothier
PHOENIX, ARIZ. Diamond's; Goldwater's 
PORTLAND, ME. A. H. Benoit; Porteous;

Mitchell & Broune 
PORTLAND, ORE. Meier & Frank 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH ZCMI 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Macy's ; Hastings 
SCHENECTADY,N.Y. The Carl Co 
SEATTLE, WASH. Frederick & Nelson;

The Bon Marche; Lament's 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. Sleiger s 
TAMPA/ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. Maas

Brothers
TULSA.OKLA.Vandever's 
WICHITA,KAN. Sheppler's; Henry's

edge
With thetJBuilt'in Edge.

Blown in the Wind
continued from, page 8

Camera! Back-up vocals! Places! 
Action! Split image! Wipe!

So like country in western singer 
they are coming to Nashville to jam 
with Jet Atkins, who is chief cat in 
Music City. Jet is saying, "Was 
your mama's name Chile? Was 
your mama's name?" So all little pick 
ers must go and play many one night 
stands. Never sleep, always in truck 
fucking waitresses, popping reds and 
whites and blues, and drinking much 
beer.

You are thinking, Jean-Claude, is 
too much dialectique here. Fuck you. 
Saint Augustine is dialectique and so 
is Rocky the Squirrel. Everything is 
dialectique, making negations of nega 
tions, constructing imagist spiral. 
Who cares but uptight assholes if the 
words are saying something? Fuck 
words, make leaping faith like 
Kierkegaard.

So little singer is play play play and 
drinking always, then he has word in 
the head. Regard Charley Pride. Hank 
Snow. George Jones, Conway Twitty. 
They are all meaning something. They 
are all words. The name is the word 
is power in Hebrew religious.

Maybe this idea stinks. I think per 
haps it does. Forget it. Less is more. 
Country music is simple. All chords 
are one four five (sometimes two, 
too), but mostly one, Sour, five. Get 
pencil, make addition, one plus four 
is five plus five is ten. Number ten 
letter in American alphabet is j... 
Jesus Christ. Voila! No, this idea 
also is biting on the bag. Jean-Claude 
hates country music. Next month he 
explains reggae, rasta man, spliff get 
down negre, lucking all the time 
music.

Mr. Crauat writes and teaches for 
money

PEAVEY 
PRESENTS THE

ROCK 
ROLL

MCROPHONE

PML

Designed for extremely high quality 
sound reinforcement applications, 
Peavey professional dynamic mikes 
feature the super wide frequency 
response and clean, realistic 
reproduction required by modern music.

Peavey professional microphones are 
available in two models with high and 
tow impedance in each model.

Each mike includes a 20 foot cable, 
and special holder in a custom, foam 
padded carrying case.

$99.50 (suggested retail) at your 
authorized Peavey Deafer.

Peavey Electronics / Meridian, Miss
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Was every cigarette 
you smoked today smoo
The taste of extra (coolness /^f 
mokes smooth taste -*£ 
a sure tbing witlf KGDI^ -jj
Gome utbl^(3DL.

KGDL
KC3DL

-.8

SUPER JONGS

X-?£

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Kings. 17 mg. "tar," 1.3 mg. nicotine; Longs, 17 mg. "tar," 1.2 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, PTC Report Apr. 76
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MRS. HEARST-IT'S SIX O'CLOCK
DO YOU KHOW WHERE YOUR CHILDREH ARE?

Details Inside

AIR QUALITY
Acceptable

Patronize our advertisers,
that these trees shall not

have died in vain.

SER VING THE NA TIONAL LAMPOON SINCE 1975

Volume 1, No. LXXVI July 1976 Yellow Streak Edition 100 cents

Latest Sick Fad:

DRUG-CRAZED KIDS 
SMOKE DEAD ROCK STARS

From Maine to 
Mendocino, 
America's long 
haired youths are 
getting their kicks 
from shooting 
stars . . . not the 
kind you wish on in 
the sky, but the 
distilled and pul 
verized remains of 
dead musicians.

A walk down Any 
Street, College Town, 
U.S.A., will put you in 
touch with a member 
of the highly organ 
ized, nationwide net 
work of recycled flesh- 
peddlers. This week 
they might sell you a 
couple hundred "kilos" 
of cremated Mama 
Cass for $300 or a 
"lovin' spoonful" of 
ground Duane Allman 
soaked in DMT. 

Buyer Beware
In (Jeath, as in life, 

there is a ladder of

Cher: "Tokes" some Average White powder. Lauren: Don't bogart that Bogart.

popularity among
stars. Almost every
dealer claims to have a
few ounces of Janis on
hand and will even let
you sample a "toke" or
puff in one of his or
nately scrolled "ash
pipes." The satisfied
consumer pays his
twentv or thirty dollars
and goes home, only to
find out. too late, that

he has purchased
twenty-eight grams of
nearly useless Phil
Ochs. '

Rarest of the mind-
bending entertainment
leftovers, rumored to
belong to Phil Spector
(husband of the lead
singer of the Ronettes).
is an ounce and a half
of Lenny Oil, extracted
from the heroin-

drenched remains of
the former stand-up
comic made famous by
Dustin Huffman.

Why lias American
youth taken this ghoul
ish route in pursuit of
its tin-ills? In an exclu
sive interview with The
National, Dr. Jerome
Woodlawn. staff soci
ologist of the federal
government, ob

served, "What with the
Vietnam war and civil
rights and sexual lib
eration and violence on
T.V., it becomes clear
that a pattern is emerg-
ing' among middle-
class, urban-suburban.
and even rural youth,
who in their concern
for the environment,
are actively making

(Continued page 8 A)
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST
CIGARETTE 

ROLLING MACHINE

For the smoking connoisseur . . . THE RIZLA 
LUXURY ROLLER. Has it's own beautiful snap-lot 
plastic carrying case. Chromo-framed with a 
silk apron. Rolls two perfect sizes. Comes with 
a free pak papers. A collectors item. 

#40-13 S5.00

THIS IS NO ORDINARY COUPON!
Not only will this coupon bring you the world's 
GREATEST Rolling Machine, but if you check 
the box below, you will get FREE our fantastic 
new Spring-Summer Catalog of the be»l smok 
ing accessories in the world!! 
Please send me:
D #40-13 Rizla Luxury Rolling Machine 

I enclose $5.00 plus $1,00 for postage and 
handling. Ca. res. add 6% tax. 

(7) Your FANTASTIC FREE CATALOG. 
Mail to: SATIVA SALES, Dept. NL776

P.O. Box 30272, Terminal Annex, 
L. A., CA. 90030

Name_—— 

Address _—— 

City_____ 

itata____Sta

Horsesh it Magazine, Am erica's great under 
ground bestseller. Why haven't you seen 
Horseshit Magazine? Because you live in 
3 censor-ridden country, that's why. Horse- 
shit is banned from every library and every 
college campus in America. They want 
bland, inoffensive, dull magazines. That 
leaves out Horseshit, The Offensive Review. 
Horseshit is a mauler, the body puncher 
among magazines. When it goes after some 
one, it comes away with blootl on its lists. 
Horseshit hammers the military, it's rough 
on religion, cruel to woman, it mocks the 
government, and revels in sex. Adult sex, 
laughing sex, real man and woman sex. 
Horseshit is a professional magazine, a big 
magazine with the most beautiful artwork 
in the world. Fantastic drawings, too 
graphic for other publications. Make us 
prove it)

ALL FOUR ISSUES FOR S10 
""ii Free Gift Dock

55 MAHCO IN PLAIN SEALfD CHVCIOPES.

EQUINE PRODUCTS
BOX 361-B HERMOSA BEACH, CAL. 90254

PREPARE 
TO CEASE-FIRE/ A

PONT&er
CAUGHT IN A 

CROSS-CEASE-FIRE.'

Cease-F/ire Continues 
To Rip Through Lebanon

Beirut, Leba 
non — Deaths 
reached the 300 
mark this week as a 
heavy cease-fire 
claimed more ca 
sualties in Leba 
non's civil war.

"The cease-fire is 
escalating heavily on 
all fronts." one official 
said. "If it keeps up this 
bad. I fear ihat l.otal 
peace may break out!"

The heaviest cease 
fire took place near 
Beirul. where Christian 
and Moslem peace

forces cease-fired 200 
rounds of mortar rock 
et and light artillery 
into a civilian hospital. 

Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat, who has 
played a key role in 
establishing peace ne 
gotiations, threatened 
to cease-fire Syria right 
off the map.

Hughes Will Found 
In San Quentin

San Francis 
co — The last will 
and testament of 
the late Howard 
Hughes was dis 
covered early 
Thursday in San 
Quentin Peniten 
tiary. The will, be 
lieved by experts 
like the warden to 
be the "bona fide" 
article, named in 
mate Larrv Druse*

as the major ben- 
eficiary. Druse 
claims to have 
"taken the rap" for 
Hughes on a stock

swindle - forgery 
charge ten years 
ago.

Oilier beneficiaries 
include the warden of 
San Queniin. and nu 
merous relatives of 
Druse. Representatives 
of Hughcs's Sum mil 
Corporation, a holding 
company, were 
reached for comment 
yesterday.

"The point is moot." 
said Sum ma spokes 
man Al Kroc. "Only 
three weeks prior to his 
death. Hughes bet the 
officers of this com 
pany his entire estate 
that K e n y a was the 
capital of the Belgian 
Congo. He lost, and

actually died a 
pauper."

The federal court 
judge charged with de 
ciding the difficult case 
staled that all Hughes 
properties would, be 
administered by the 
courts until such time 
as a decision can he 
reached.

Just as we went to 
press, a new will was 
discovered behind the 
file cabinet right here 
in ihc office, but before 
petition could be filed 
in the California 
courts, the line of 
clai man ts a I ready 
stretched inlo the state 
of Oregon. Among the 
crowd were many cele 
brities, some living and 
some dead.
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Abbott and Costello Meet 
the Bride of Return to 

Son of Beyond the 
Valley of the Final Days

by Carl Bernstein and Bob Woodward (Special (o The National)
These are excerpts from (he forthcoming 
expose of Nixon by the intrepid Washing 
ton Post reporters who saved the Republic 
in '74. Publication dale of the book 
(already a number one best seller for a 
month) will be limed to coincide with the 
release of the film of The Final Days, a 
Dino de Laitrentis production. 
March 21 Dean (re 
ferred to by Kissingcr 
as "thai little cock- 
sucker") told the presi 
dent thai he had to "let 
it all hang out." The 
president, his mind 
flashing hack to thai 
day at Whiiiicr when 
his socks didn't match 
in gym. called his 
friend Bebe Rcbo/o. 
dialing the phone, as 
usual, whli his right 
index finger.

"Hebe," said the 
Chief Executive, "I, uh, 
I gotta talk to (inaud 
ible) afraid to do il on 
the (home?) (phone?) 
because the Oval Of 
fice miglu be bugged 
with recording equip 
ment. Come on over 
for a drink." As he 
hung up, the Com- 
m a n d e r - i n - C h i e f 
poured himself a dou 
ble martini, dry. with a 
twist. By (he time Re- 
bozo arrived, the toll of 
Watergate was evident 
on the sagging visage of 
the "Boss" ( HaTde- 
man's term). His 
speech was slurred, his 
step unsteady. "Shit! 1 
guess I shoulda shaved 
in '60, Did you read my 
book Six Om>.y? Let 
me show you the cutest 
little political memoir 
ever written." mum 
bled ihe leader of the 
most powerful nation 
on earth, and the phlc-

b i tic first citizen 
knocked a bowl of po 
tato chips off the Fill- 
more creden/a. and 
started to hum the 
overture to Irene. (We 
have two eyewitnesses 
lo this.)
April 9. According to a 
highly placed, jug- 
eared member of the 
president's immediate 
family. 'Nixon started 
this day as he had many 
others. After bidding a 
curt "Good morning, 
darling" to his wife, 
whom he had nt,t 
French kissed since her 
sophomore year, he 
proceeded to the Wil 
son water closet, 
lowered his trousers, 
and proceeded to move 
the presidential 
bowels. Nixon was 
often constipated, a 
fact which will surprise 
few who observed his 
ungainly waddle. His 
stools freq uen tly 
weighed less than an 
ounce, and were of a 
light brown hue and 
soft, unpleasant tex 
ture. One member of 
the cabinet told us 
"they even tasted like 
meatballs." He wiped 
with his left, compul 
sively wadding the 
Charmin. then washed 
his hands with Queeg- 
like compulsivencss. 
May 2. With the pres 
sures of Watergate, of

™

Journalist Bob Wood 
ward, who.sc real life 
counter purl, Dustin 
1 lofi'niiui, recently mar 
ried the former Mrs. 
Dan Greenburg.

the press and its God- 
given, const! lu tioiuilly- 
affirmed right to know, 
of ihe fall of Saigon 
and ihe collapse of the 
WKI. weighing upon 
him. the weary, con 
fused, troubled, and 
bad president went hy 
pocritically lo church. 
There, in full view of a 
number of witnesses, 
he Hung himself to his 
knees, and. staring at 
the ceiling, proceeded 
to engage in a silent 
conversation with a 
young Jewish pacifist 
who. according to ex- 
peris, has been dead for 
nearly 2.000 years. 
Clearly. Nixon was 
cracking. There was 
mucus in his nose, wax 
in his ears, lint in his 
pockets (sally lint, an 
aide disclosed), and 
dirt under his finger 
nails. Hair grew on his 
head, his face, under 
his arms. Fibers of 
dead plants and ani 
mals stuck between his 
teeth. And only we 
know what was going 
on in the dark recesses 
of the presidential 
mind.

Introducing
a whole new

bdllgamc.
First there was baseball. 

Then came football. Then
handball. Now comes »,

Fingerball® Or, f
more precisely, Fingerballs.
Because you play with ,

two of them.
Fingerballs area 

matched set of mirror-finish
steel globes, about 1" 

in diameter. They're so responsive
to your touch they go "click,click" 

whenever you fondle or caress them.
The great thing about playing Finger- 

ball is there's no rules. 
You make them up as you 

go along. You don't need 
a net, a wall, a bat or a 
paddle. You can play 

with yourself. Or with 
any consenting hand

All the equipment 
you need is right there at 

your fingertips. Which means 
you can play Fingerball wherever you 

are. Whenever the mood strikes you. You 
can play catch with your Balls. Or juggle 

your Balls. Even roll your Balls. 
If you're a private person, you can 

carry your Fingerballs in your pocket and 
enjoy them in delicious secrecy for hours 

at a time. (After all, what you do with
your Balls is your business.) 
Fingerballs have this mar- 
velous capacity for relieving 

tension and have great 
therapeutic value. 

Fingerballs come in their 
I own purple velvet draw-string 

pouch. And are always ready 
for play. A set of Fingerballs 

is yours for only $9.95 post-paid 
They're guaranteed to satisfy you or 

your money back. Order your Balls today. 
Games Unlimited, Inc., 4500 Northwest 

135th Street, Miami, ^^ Fla. 33059

Mail no-risk coupon now.
GAMES UNLIMITED. INC. Dept: 11513
4500 Northwest 135th Street. Miami. Florida 33059

Please send me ____ ol Fingerballs (93216)al
(sets] 

$9 95 postpaid

Name ____________________ 
Address ___________:_______ 
City______________________ 
State ___________Zip________
Toll Iree phone orders OK lot Bank rtmericard and Master 
Charge Call 800 327 8351.

Or. enclose cheek or money order Sorrv.no CO.D Allow 2 
[o 3 kweks for delivery Florida residents add 6% Sales Tax 
Total satisfaction guaranteed, or your roomy hack.
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Carter Calls 
for Patty Unity

In an effort to 
heal ihe wounds of 
a divided nation. 
Jimmy Carter 
called for the 
Democratic and 
Republican parties 
to unite under him 
and avoid the de 
bilitating battles of

political conven 
tions and election 
campaigns.

To further assure na 
tional unity. Carter 
plans to jippoinl Jean 
Paul Lafargue. former 
postniflster general of 
Belgium, as his vice- 
prcsidcni. "I'll get the 
laws changed so we can 
have a foreigner as 
VIV said Carter. "La 
fargue is like me. a 
total unknown, neither 
rightist nor leftist—a 
man wit h a h r o a d 
range of appeal to all 
sides."

fta Aretfif-t A WORLD WIDE FILMS RELEASE

Ilie funniest film of 1985.
(WORLDWIDE

OPENING NATIONWIDE THIS SUMMER

Flashlight 
on

Locksmiths

by Brirtanica Dimwiddy

Where would the world be today without lock 
smiths'? Out in the cold, probably. Chaos and 
criminality would break loose. Burglars would 
have a field day. People would live in constant 
fear for their possessions, even their lives. The 
word secuniy would disappear from the English 
language.

Yes. the simple door lock and key are truly 
"keys" to our survival. Without them we are as 
helpless as an ant about to be crushed by a hiker's 
hoot. And so the locksmith is more than just a 
common tradesman—he is a knight-protector, a 
guardian, the man who makes it possible for you 
to open your doors in freedom and close them in 
safety.

For as little as $19.95 or as much its $1.995. the 
locksmith can protect you and your family from 
;.ny kind of danger. There are 1.001 different loeks 
you can choose from, ranging from the old reli 
able Yales and Segals to the ultra-modern elec 
tronic security systems that set off alarms to spring 
your local police force into action.

Today's highly advanced locks pose a formida 
ble challenge to even the most skilled burglar. No 
longer is it possible to "jimmy" or "johnny" a lock 
in thirty seconds with a hairpin. No longer is it 
possible to use a "skeleton key" to open any lock. 
Today's locks are so skillfully craned that each 
one requires its own unique key!

Bul the locksmith never rests on his laurels. He 
is always working to create the perfect loek. ihe 
pickproof. crime proof security guard. We now 
hear of experiments with tungsten alloys of in 
credibly high tensile strength. There are locks that 
can only open when a certain sound is uttered. 
There are locks that can be opened by remote 
control.(You can let someone into your home in 
Pittsburgh while you're vacationing in Rio!)

By the year 2000. we will surely have a world of 
total security and peace of mind, a world where 
your home will truly be your castle, and you can 
be sure that the locksmith will play an important 
role in making it happen.

(This article was taken from the brochure. "Locks. 
Not Luck." produced by the American Lock 
smiths Association.)
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A NEW ALBUM OF SUCH POWER AND
BEAUTY IT AFFIRMS, ONCE AGAIN, WHY

JOE COCKER HAS A SPECIAL PLACE
IN AMERICAN MUSIC.

"Stingray" is Joe Cocker's seventh and arguably his best album.
Recorded in Jamaica with the aid of crack producer Rob Fraboni, 

and a tightly sprung soul band, "Stingray" moves with an understated 
forcefulness that simultaneously generates both moonlit loveliness and 
churning dramatic tension.

Cocker's entire range of vocal expression—from his fragile whis 
per to his desperate scream—comes across with breathtaking urgency.

Joe Cocker has reached another artistic pinnacle with more than a 
little help from his friends.

STlHGRfflT The new album from JOE COCKER
PROUDLY ON ASM RECORDS S1WB

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



National Lampoon Sampler of Swaps, 
Trades, and Pretty Good Deals

1 Indians to Settlers:
Manhattan Island for $24 worth of wampum and 
a great reduction in property taxes.

Seven Dwarfs to Snow White:
Room and board for cooking, cleaning, and some- 
thing to whistle about while they work.

3, Faust to the Devil:
His soul for a varsity letter sweater.

4. General Grant to Richmond, Va.:
A rousing parade for a lot of pecan pie and a dip 
in the Atlantic Ocean,

5 A King to Any Takers:
• His kingdom for Secretariat and Angel Cordero.

National Lampoon to One and All:
National Lampoon Funny Money and free goodies 
for a purchase of audio merchandise you were 
going to make anyway.

National Lampoon believes in good old-fashioned barter. So...we'll give 
you some Funny Money if (between June 14 and August 14) you purchase 
anything manufactured by:

GTE Sylvania
ADC Audio Techna JBL Peavey Sherwood 
Akai BIC Jensen Pickering s witchcraft 
Altec Clarion JVC Pioneer TDK 
Audio Magnetics Dokorder Memorex Sansui TEAC 
Audio Mobile Empire Nikko Senheiser uitralinear

Then, you trade us the Funny Money forsome of our merchandise, liKe 
T-shirts, record albums, posters, special anthologies,and bound collectors' 
volumes—the things we've created to add even more fun to the dreary 
world.

LooK for a Funny Money flyer in your audio dealer's window, and asK 
for a Whole Mirth Catalog (a good deal in itself) for complete details.

National Lampoon Funny Money- swap and smile.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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Capote Tells All:

Who's Who in 
New Non-novel

Capote with (wo of his major real life characters, 
Tennessee Williams and Amelia Earhart.

In a surprise move that will shock liis jet set 
friends, stun his publisher, and exasperate his 
agent, Truman Capote changed his mind and has 
named all the real lil'c people who are the models 
for the characters in his new novel. Answered 
Prayers, in an exclusive interview with The Na 
tional, Capote said that he's tired of all the 
guessing games, gossip, and backbiting thai has 
turned him into a "slab of quivering aspic."

Over a Pernod and celery tonic at Nathan's. 
Capote jot ted down the names of his main charac 
ters anO their real counterparts, as his small round 
hand trembled witli tension and fear. Merc is his 
list.

Character from Hie novel
Dr. H/ra UeiHseii
Jaimc Sanchez
Mary Rhinelander
Billy Baldwin
George Whitelaw
Freddy Feo
George Schmidl
Hulga
Ivory Hunter
Lady Ina Coolbirth
Gloria Vanderbilt
Carol Saroyan
Kate McCloud
Delphine Austin
Ann Hopkins
Sidney Dillon
P.B.Jones
Mr. Boatwright ("Boaly"}
Alice Lee Langman
Jean Cocteau
Denham (Denny) Fonts
Peter Watson
Ned Rorem
Mr. Wallace
Aces Nelson

Real life model
Dr. E/ra Bernstein

Carlos Sanche/
Helen Rhinelander

Frank Lloyd Wrighl
Thomas Whiieside

Freddy Fcorcui
Harvey Schinidl

Helga
Tab Hunter

Lady Inc/ Carlsberg
Kay Francis

William Saroyan
Theresa Brewer

Diana Ross
Linda Hopkins
Douglas Dillon

Cleon Jones
Nelson Lyon

Jayne Mansfield
Maurice Chevalier

Charley (Bird) Parker
Paul Watson
Monti Rock

Norman Mailer
Duke F-llin»ion

Capote also felt that revealing the true names 
would make the novel more accessible to his 
readers "out in the Poconos and the Ozarks." 
people who would have difficulty figuring out 
who's who. especially with the minor characters. 
"I may have blown a few hundred sales with my 
jet set friends, but a few hundred thousand out 
there in the boondocks will more than make up for 
it." said Capote, as he disappeared under the 
table.

Big Charlie Daniels and the Band are 
ready to blast their butt-busting rock and roll 
right into your little home.

Get a grip on the meanest and orneriest rock 
and roll music this side of a barroom brawl:

"Saddle Tramp."
New from The Charlie Daniels Band. /c*af'* 
On Epic Records and Tapes.
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The
Complect
Animale
bv Acron Amorv

Putting on the Dog
Q. My pedigreed Schnauzcr is in heat, and is 
acting strangely. What should I do? 
A. Like all shorthairs. the Schnauzer is tempera 
mental and sensitive, and requires delicate han 
dling. Therefore I suggest an evening of subdued 
entertainment: a gourmet meal of French or 
possibly Northern Italian cuisine, a dry wine, 
perhaps a chamber music conert afterwards. 
Nothing trying or heavy; avoid taking your dog to 
taxing theatrical performances or films. After 
wards, conversation by candlelight and one of the 
more delicate aperitifs or liqueurs should put both 
of you in it receptive mood—both physically and 
mentally—for the pleasures to follow. One final 
caveat: remember that, when making love with a 
Schnauzer in heat, timing is everything..

Q. Several years ago. my wife and I adopted a baby 
koala. We had both become quite attached to the 
creature, but lately my wife has begun to complain 
that the bear takes up too much space, and is 
commanding more of my attention than she. Now 
she insists that I decide between the koala and her. 
I love my wife, but. . . can you help? 
A. On the face of it. the problem appears to have 
no acceptable solution: either the bear moves out. 
or your wife leaves you. But let me offer a third 
alternative. I believe you should move out of the 
house, and leave the koala and your wife where 
they are. Surely a compromise can be reached 
between the three of you. Perhaps six months with 
the koala, then six months with your wife. Or eight 
with the koala, and four with your wife—whatever 
you can agree on.

Q. My daughter wants to marry a zebra. Is this 
proper?
A. Not necessarily. However, if they love each 
other. I see no reason to condemn the match. No 
marriage is without its problems.bul in this case I 
recommend your daughter consult with any of a 
number of experts on animal husbandry. They 
will be able to assist her should difficulties arise.

Swine 
Flu
Over The 
Cuckoo's 
Nest

by Judith H. Crist

"People with 
swine flu aren't 
sick," says director 
Milos Forman. 
"It's the rest of us. 
society, who is 
sick." Herman's 
hot new best bet 
for an Oscar will 
make a strong vi 
sual argument for 
this controversial
statement.

The movie, slated to 
siar either Jack Nichol- 
son or Marion Brando. 
depending upon who 
survives ihe reviews of 
Missouri Breaks, was 
written by Pete Pla 
giarist and Victor Filth, 
and is based loosely on 
a liitle something they 
picked 11 p a I Ken 
Kesey's garage sale.

Forman is engaged 
in a country-wide tal 
ent hunt for a Jerry 
Ford look-alike actress 
to portray [Jig Prez. LI 
demonic character who 
eventually forces Jack 
Nicholson to be inno- 
culaied in spite of his 
strict Christian Scien 
tist upbringing.

Sports Column

by Red Ruffansore

Montreal. Canada — Yours truly has never un 
derstood why sports reporters arc dispatched to 
cover the Olympic so-called games. What we have 
goin' on here is the usual slow-motion, nonviolent 
version of World War III. No one here is indulg 
ing in what you and I. gentle reader, would call a 
spdrl. At best, they perform exercises which might 
be considered warm-ups for sports ... or suitable 
events for half time entertainment, liuncha God 
damn acrobats and ballet dancers, is all.

No football. No baseball, And so. naturally, the 
poor old U.S. of A, comes out looking bad in the 
standings, having very few able-bodied youngsters 
whose idea of an afternoon's athletics is jumping 
around in a bathing suit waving a ribbon in lime to 
a scratchy Shostakovich record.

Water, which has never struck old Red as much 
of a drink, also fails to impress as a playing field. 
Take my word for it. watching a swimming race 
live is even more boring than watching it on 
television.

Naturally, the holier-than-thou squeaky-clean 
cyptosocialisl Olympic committee rejected the 
recommendation from this corner and others 
more august to install parimutual machines at all 
track events and post the odds, to add a little 
interest to the spectacle of a bunch of people 
trying to do what horses and machines were 
invented to do better, iv-, run.

If there's no way to get sports back into the 
Olympics—and by sports I mean teams, a ball, 
physical contact, and some real money changing 
hands—this man's country had better leave 'em 
alone in future. All we gel now is a black eye in ihe 
propaganda department and a collective national 
Charley horse.

And by the way. Montreal was a great choice of 
sites for the summer games. Where they gonna 
hold the winter games? Jamaica?

FUNNY
I HAVE THIS HUGE, UNSIGHTLY

Wi^ ^ilf/ffff^
f DOCTOR/ YOU MUST WwHAT'S THE 
I HELP ME.' M PROBLSM?k—^ —— J"
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Why is Tareyton better?

Others remove.

Tareyton improves*
The Reason is 

Activated Charcoal
The U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency recently 
reported that granular ac 
tivated carbon (charcoal) is 
the best available method 
for filtering water.

As a matter of fact, many 
cities across the United States have instituted charcoal 
filtration systems for their drinking water supplies.

The evidence is mounting that activated charcoal 
does indeed improve the taste of drinking water.

Charcoal: History's No. 1 filter
Charcoal was used by the ancient —̂
Egyptians as early as 1550 B.C. **,

Charcoal has been used ever since f\^£^fr J 
then in many manufacturing processes, 
including the refining of sugar!

Charcoal made the gas mask 
possible in World War I,

Charcoal is used today for masks that are required 
equipment in many industries.

Charcoal helps freshen air in 
submarines and spacecraft.

Charcoal is used to
mellow the taste of the finest bourbons

Charcoal also plays a key role 
in auto pollution 
control devices. -I

Activated charcoal
does something 

for cigarette smoke, too*
While plain white filters reduce tar and nicotine, 

they also remove taste.
But Tareyton scientists created a unique, two-part 

filter—a white tip on the outside, activated charcoal 
on the inside. Tar and nicotine are reduced...but the 
taste is actually improved by charcoal. Charcoal 
in Tareyton smooths and balances and improves the 
tobacco taste.

'!..That's why 
us Tareyton smokers 
would rather fight 
than switch."

I

Tareyton is America^ 
best-selling charcoal filter cigarette.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

King Size: 21 mg. "iar. 1.4 mg. nicotine, 
I mm: 19 mg. "tar", 1.4 mg. nicotine; av. per cigarette, FTC Report Apr 76
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The
Unknown 

Giant.
If we asked, "Who's the biggest manufacturer
of blank audio recording tape in the world?"

chances are you'd answer Scotch or Memorex or
BASF. And you know what? You'd be wrong! It's a

company you've probably never heard of.
AudioMagnetics. Even if you haven't heard our name,

though, you've probably bought some of our tape.
AudioMagnetics sells more than 6 million miles of
tape a year... under 118 different brand names

in 70 different countries. That's a lot of reels,
cartridges and cassettes, trivia fans. And all of

it has one thing in common — uncommon
value. Quite simply, AudioMagnetics
makes better tape for the price than

anyone else around. You'll find this value
in the tapes we pack for leading audio and retail

chains as well as tape we sell under our own brands
such as Tracs, AudioMagnetics and XHE. In an industry

where big does mean better, isn't it nice to know who the giant is?

AudioMagnetics
World's largest producer of blank recording tape
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HOW THE AZTEC WARRIORS 
KEPT UP THEIR SPIRITS.

In Pre-Columbian Mexico, worriers 
needed something besides the god 
of war on their side. So legend has 
it that rhey invented tequilo. 
Along with lots of ways to drink 
it. Which ore just os appropriate 
today as they were then. 
The Monfe^ma Morgarita. Salr 
the rim of a chilled gloss and fill it 
with ice. Then pour in three parfs 
Monre^yma Tequilo, the tequila proudly 
mode in the tradition of the ancient 
A^tecs; two ports lemon or lime juice, 
and one part friple sec. You can keep up 
a lot of spirits with this one.

The Horny Dull™ Cocktail. 
Fill a glass with ice pour in 
on ounce of Montezyma 
Tequilo. and top it up with 
orange juice ore reason 
able facsimile. Two, ond 
you hove no fea r of a ny- 
thing at oil.

Magic A^tec Jewelry. 
The A^ec Warrior

Belt Buckle ond

Pendant/Brooch gave the war 
riors magical protection during 

bottle. The 24K antique-finish 
gold-plated belt buckle, o 7- 
color depiction of o warrior, 
kept their ponts up. And the 
marching Pendant/Brooch — 

with its 24-in, chain and clasp— 
could be quickly offered to the 

advancing conquistadores while a 
hasty retreat was being beaten.

Now you can get either piece for only 
$4.95. Look for the special Monte^uma 
display at your local store. Or fill in this 
coupon. And remember Monte^mo 
Tequilo wherever you go.

fflnntEzuma
TEQUILA
the noblest requila of all-

Barton Brands
RO. Cox 2418
Dept NL [
Chicago. Illinois 60690
Enclosed is my check or money order tor $___
Please send me —————— belt bucWe(s) ond
pendont/broochf es) ol $4 95 ^ach

Nome-

Address _

-StQte. .Z.p.
When ordering, please allow 4 weeks for delivery. Offer
ends May 0), 1977 Offer void in ony slate where
prohibited or restricted
£, 1976 80 Proof tequila Imported and bottled by Barton Dislillers Imoorl Co . New York, N.Y.
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feather.

DEODORANT 
STICK

Not smelling bad is not 
good enough. If you want 
real confidence you have to 
smell good. That's why the 
English Leather® Deodorant 
Stick is concentrated. So it 
not only works hard and long 
against odor, it also has that 
longlasting English Leather 
scent. And with that kind of 
double confidence you're 
sure to be a winner.

Whatever game you play.

One man.One scent.
MEMCOMPANY,INC.Northvale,NJ.07647

Editorial
continued from page 6

Deodorant Stick $1.45 
Available in Canada.

©1976

here in New York, and that is a hint. 
Nor did I get a chance to set forth 
my views on bussing to achieve racial 
balance in Washington, D.C. My plan 
is to bus about a hundred white 
liberal senators and representatives 
over to the east side and leave 'em 
there. I figure that would do some 
thing to racially balance Washington, 
D.C., for at least as long as those 
congressional yoo-hoos would have 
to live, which might be upwards of 
fifteen minutes. Then there's the 
flower of Southern womanhood, dy 
namiting stumps, fishing with dough 
balls, and dog fights as a sporting 
proposition. The hell with it. A body 
only has two hands, and me, 1 got a 
fifth bottle of eight-year-old Wild 
Turkey sitting here and a little voice 
inside my head is pleading to have "a 
Word with the Bird." You-all come 
back soon now. Hear?

P.J.

A further editorial message from the 
chairman of the board

I have read with great interest the 
the editorial written by Patrick Jake 
O'Rourke, managing editor of the 
National Lampoon and issue editor 
of this particular collection of small 
jokes and large yawns. I was particu 
larly enchanted with his reference to 
my ethnic group, whom he neglected 
to refer to as "God's Chosen People," 
and to his delight with the idea of 
sending several steel-jacketed projec 
tiles in my direction.

My people, the aforementioned 
"Chosen People," prefer to discuss 
violence before becoming involved in 
it. Therefore, I will not follow my 
first inclination, which is to sever a 
shoulder from the torso of this drink- 
sodden Irishman who speaks oi vio 
lence as one would of the home team's 
batting averages. Anyway, P.J. 
O'Rourke is the perfect redneck, and 
that's the only perfect thing I've seen 
around this magazine except for a pair 
of bazongas that used to precede a 
filing clerk who worked here for about 
two weeks but quit after finding that 
whenever she passed a hall closet, an 
editor would shove her in and proceed 
to tear her bra off.

I prefer to speak of quiet under 
standing. O'Rourke is a down-home 
redneck despite the nine degrees he 
has acquired and the six colleges he 
has attended. After all, with all that 
education, and considering that I have

had virtually none, my name still must 
appear on his paycheck before the 
bank will accept it.

1 am urban and urbane. 1 disdain 
violence. I abhor it. The fact that I 
am bigger, stronger, faster, and more 
agile than O'Rourke should have no 
bearing on whether he should physi 
cally threaten me or not. Arthur 
Bremer couldn't kick his way out of a 
Tootsie Roll wrapper and Sirhan- 
Sirhan couldn't go three rounds with 
Mahatma Gandhi, but they could pull 
a trigger. Any jerk can pull a trigger.

I'm writing this to let the whole 
world (or at least a couple of readers) 
know that I harbor no grudge for 
what P.J. has written above. Remem 
ber, it was my great-great-great- 
great-great-great-great-great-great- 
great-great uncle who said, "Forgive 
them, father. They know not what 
they do." If a Roman general can fuck 
up and waste a guy like that, what 
can you expect from a drunken Mick?

Matty Simmons
Chairman of the Board

The National Lampoon

Plugs: Phil Koenig never gets the 
credit he deserves. Phil, you are the 
Jerry Quarry of photography. Bernie 
Lettick promised to do the September 
cover again in '76 if we mentioned 
his name. Arky and Barrett think 
they're getting too classy to work for 
us, and they're probably right.

Thanks to Jack Nash motorcycles 
for their help with "E-Z Rider." 
Matt Goldman, famous for his 
portraits of Doug Kenney, is look 
ing for a job. D

ITS waraiiTo^l^*
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At TEAC, our funda 
mental mandate for any 
new product is performance 
and reliability. First and finally. 
Qualities that are measurable in terms 
of mechanical stability and inherent 
design integrity.

These are essentials. Because our technological 
resources established the cassette deck as a true high 
fidelity component. So we demand that a new product 
possess that measure of TEAC quality.

And that's what distinguishes the A-170. Compare it with 
other inexpensive cassette decks with Dolby, please. Just call 
(800) 447-4700* for the name of your nearest TEAC retailer. 
We think you'll agree it's a value you can rely on. 

*In Illinois, call (800) 322-4400.

A-17O

TEAC performance 
and reliability •••
how con you really afford anything less
TEAC,
The leader. Always has been. TEAC Corporation of Ameriea/7733 Telegraph Road, Montebello, Ca. 90640 ©TEAC 197R 
Dolby is a trademark of Dolby Laboratories, Inc.
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• John Gunset, eighteen, o! Omaha, Nebraska, 
was stranded on Interstate 74 after his car 

had stalled.
Police said that Gunset issued a 

distress call on his citizen band 
radio. Shortly after, a driver an 
swered the call. Stopping his 
car across the highway, he 
approached Gunset. pulled 
a knife, and robbed the 
beleaguered motorist of 
$54. (B. Conniff}

• The Reverend Wil 
liam VictorWefch plead 
ed guilty to a charge oi 
shoplifting phonograph 
records, and was fined 
$200.

According to prosecu 
tor William White, the 
minister used a collection 
box with secret compart 
ments. One of the compart 
ments accommodated long-play 
ing albums, while another was just 
right for singles.

Welch says he got the idea while "put 
tering around in his garden shed." The Las 
Vegas Review Journal (R- Bevilacqua)

• Gibbon Hedley, forty-nine, of Teeside, England, a jilted husband 
who turned himself into a human bomb, has been jailed for five 
years for killing his wife's lover.

Hedley told the local court how he decided to kill Wilfred 
Rutherford after learning that he was having an affair with his 
wile. Sheila.

Hedley stuffed explosives under his coat, hung a battery 
detonator around his neck, and hunted down Rutherford. Then 
he pressed the button. Both men survived the explosion.

Hedley staggered toward Rutherford and battered him to 
death with the battery box. The Pittsburgh Press (D. Medic)

• A dead housefly, discovered in President Ford's suite in a 
Paris hotel, set the Secret Service on a top secret assassination 
alert. A thorough search of the room where the president was 
to meet with French leader Valery Giscard d'Estaing, turned up 
the carcass of the dead insect.

Expressing concern that the bug might have been killed by 
poison gas, the Secret Service jetted the corpse to Washington for

an expert autopsy.
Government doctors concluded that the fly had died of natural 

causes. The New Haven Advocate (P. Lentini)

• Five women employees of the Kraft cheese factory in Liverpool, 
England, have brought suit against the management under a recent 
equal rights statute.

Women employees are forbidden to use a raised catwalk inside 
the plant, because management claims that men can look up their 
skirts as they take the shortcut between two departments. Since 
women can't make the trip between the two sections, the man 
agement holds that they cannot do the same work as men and 
therefore should not receive the same pay.

Kraft pays men $84 per week, while women make $60. The 
five women have expressed a willingness to wear slacks to work, 
thereby removing their underpays from direct observation on the 
catwalk. The court has reserved judgment. The Toledo Blade 
(B. Kovacs)

A shopper in Missoula, Montana, walked into the 
pet department of the K-Mart department 

store and asked to see a canary. Told that 
were no canaries in stock, he 

asked to see a parakeet. When the 
clerk brought out the parakeet, 

the shopper grabbed the bird 
from the startled attendant, bit 

its head off, and spit it out at 
a small boy standing nearby, 

beside his mother.
With blood still drip 

ping from his mouth, the 
man then walked to the 
checkout counter, paid 
$11.50 for the dead bird, 
and left the store, telling 
the manager that he didn't 

care to discuss the inci 
dent. The Missoulian (S. 

Christensen)

• Police revealed that a dog's 
incontinence led to a savage 

murder in Bonn, West Germany. 
A twenty-one-year-old man killed 

his wife in a fit of anger after their 
poodle had urinated on him. 
The man told police that he and his 

twenty-foui-year-old wife had visited some 
friends that evening, and returned home after they 

stopped for a drink in a ravern. He proceeded, as was his 
custom, to undress completely. As he sat watching television in 
the nude, his wife fell asleep- She was still fully clothed.

After the television station shut down for the night, the man 
put on some records and sat back to listen. At that time, the cou 
ple's six-month-old poodle jumped into his lap and urinated on him. 

Infuriated, he began to hit the dog. His wife, awakened by the 
noise, reproached him for beating the animal, whereupon he 
choked her into unconsciousness, stabbed her, and cut her throat. 
He then, donned swimming trunks and requested that neighbors 
call an ambulance and the police. New York Post (Whoever sent 
this in, please identify yourself. Our paper shredder cut your 
name into small pieces. There's ten dollars waiting for you.)

Ten dollars in cash will be given for items used. Send entries to 
True Facts, National Lampoon, 635 Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 
10022. In the event of duplications, the earliest postmark is 
selected.
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A new high performance 
additive for your can

The all-new Jensen stereo speaker kits won't 
help your car go faster. Or run better. What they 
will do is maximize the performance of your radio 
or 8-track in a way you never thought possible.
The next best thing to home speaker sound.

When our engineers designed these new 
Jensens, they incorporated all the things we know 
about making home speakers. That's why inside 
you'll find features like Flexair* woofer 
suspension and powerful Syntox-6 1'* ceramic 
magnets. They combine to provide rich sound 
reproduction you won't find in any comparably 
priced car speaker.
Another Jensen first—true coaxial car speakers 
in 4", 51/4" and 6" x 9" sizes.

Jensen is the only company that offers a true 
coaxial speaker in three compact sizes.

Sweeter'", our new space-saving solid state 
tweeter, is one of the reasons why. It allowed us to 
develop two revolutionary new models—the 
Jensen 4" and 51A" coaxials. Together with our 
6" x9" model, they now make it possible for 
anyone to obtain home speaker sound quality 
in his car.
Ask your local Jensen dealer for a demonstration.

You won't know what you're missing until you 
hear these new Jensen car speakers perform 
for you.

For a free catalog, write Jensen Sound 
Laboratories, 4310 Trans World Road, Schiller 
Park, Illinois 60176.

SOUND LABORATORIES
DtuijamulPtmtw. Int SthfcrPaiMllin™&0176
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PRODUCED BY THE GLIMMER TWINS

ON ROLLING STONES 
RECORDS STAPES

Distributed by Atlantic Records f/Ufe
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At Ji'fy. ~ - g "-Tti „. * r, \
We've been around this business a long We honestly don't know where you'd find,

time. Making a name for ourselves. A strong 
name. Akai. Worldwide, one of the strongest 
names going in tape equipment.

And now we're stronger than ever.
Introducing the Akai 1000 Series. Our 

powerful new line of Stereo and Quad re 
ceivers. We put this line together with one 
purpose in mind: to turn out the best line 
of receivers, for the money, in the business. 
As far as we're concerned that's exactly what 
we've done.

The strength of the 1000 Series starts 
with its engineering. It's every bit as strong 
as the quality that made our tape 
equipment famous.

Next, strong performance 
characteristics and features. AKAI

for the price, a line of receivers that comes on 
with better sound and more versatility than 
ours. If that sounds like a strong statement, a 
visit to your Akai dealer may convince you 
it's not strong enough.

As for styling, look for yourself. Look 
again. It's brushed aluminum. Clean. Hand 
some. Superb. Everything styling ought to 
be. Period.

As for value, we couldn't make it 
stronger. A high to low price range to fit 
the needs of just about anyone.

The Akai 1000 Series. It's got quality, 
performance, looks, value. And 

with a receiver line like that,
you've got to know we're

•* • ' *. f comin on... strong.'COMIN' ON STRONG!
Akai 1000 Scries receivers from $300 to $900 suggested retail value. 

For more information write Akai America Ltd.. 2139 Del Amo Boulevard, Compcon, California 90220
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Open your shop
in South Carolina, the 

open shop state.

Up North
If big cities, big taxes, and big labor are send 
ing your operating costs right through the 
ceiling, here's six good reasons why South 
Carolina is just the right kind of place for 
you to do business.

1. Labor peace
South Carolina is one of the few states that is 
totally free of union problems. That's be 
cause we don't have any unions to give us 
problems.

2. Low school taxes
Many states force corporations to pay sky- 
high local taxes for schools. Not South Caro 
lina. The third highest illiteracy rate in the 
nation proves that we mean what we say 
when we say low school taxes. It also means 
an endless supply of blue collar labor.

3. No property taxes
Property taxes penalize only the productive 
members of society. South Carolina raises its 
funds from people with no property. Ninety 
percent of our tax revenues come from im 
posts on welfare checks and food stamps. 
South Carolina penalizes parasites, not 
producers.

4. Cheap underwear
South Carolina is America's leading textile

Down South
state and is filled with factory outlets where 
you can buy underwear and socks.

5. Quietness
South Carolina is very quiet all the time. 

6". Culture
South Carolina is a short hour's plane flight 
from New York City, with its fabulous Fifth 
Avenue shops, late-night cabarets, foreign 
restaurants, and museums.

South Carolina
We fought a war against the union.

X
"^ •» 

Send me more miormci- I^M 
' lion on the advantages of 
^ doing business in Soulh 
^ Carolina, (he Open Shop Stale.

:>f hrm

\ Address ol country club

V $
Amount ol taxes you donYwanl lo pay

\ Address all inquiries to: >
V The Great Dismal Swamp /

\. Development Corp. /
• Impetigo, S.C. /
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The Ku Klux Coa-with your help.
Today's Klan means a belter tomorrow. 
Give your all to help us help you-all.

The United KlansREPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED KLANS MAV BE VISITING VOU SOON

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



A MAP OF THE
rinci

50 Cal. HopKins and Aiie 
Minuteman Brush Rifle

PROFILES
IN FREEDOM

No. 4PROFILES
IN FREEDOM

No. 2
44 Cal. Kentucky Long Rifle

.36 Cal. Kiwi 
Vest-pocKet Pistol

PROFILES
IN FREEDOM |(

NO. 5 *
5S Cal. Springfield 

Harper's Ferry Dragoon Pistol
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Cities, Historical Eyents,ad Peoples

PROFILES

PROFILES

Sawed-off Automatic Snotgun

PROFILES
IN FREEDOM

NO. 7 PROFILES

PROFILE^
IN FREEDOM

No. 6^^
.36 Cal. Colt Navy Revolver

PROFILES

U L F
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South France?

No...South Carolina!
If you're looking for family fun that's 

simply unforgettable, think of South Carolina. 
You won't forget it because it's not to be 
forgotten.

Is history your bag? South Carolina has it 
all. Visit historic Beaufort and ga/,e upon the 
cane that Preston S. Brooks applied to Charles 
Sumneron the floor of the U.S. Senate in 1856. 
While you're at it, stop off at graceful Sor 
ghum, the first of the South's great plantation 
homes to be rewired for electricity in 1911.

Geography buffs will want to get a look at 
the Thirty-Fourth Parallel in sultry Saluda. 
(We've also got the Thirty-Third. And don't 
forget the Thirty-Fifth, which is just a short 
drive from the quaint old town of Industrial 
Lesslie.)

Geologists and reptile fanciers have a field 
day in South Carolina. There are miles of 
roadbeds made of pebbles that are older than 
Christ! And every ounce of asphalt paving was 
once part of a gigantic dinosaur!

Come to South Carolina this summer 
. . . you can take lots of color pictures.

South Carolina
Europe was never like this.

Send me more information about family fun in 
South Carolina.

Name ____________________________________

Address all inquiries to South Carolina.
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SCARLET 
LETTERS

A garland of prose and poetry 
upholding the genteel traditions and lineage 

of disaiminating culture in the Old Soiitfe...

edited by 

R. BRUCE MOODY, M.A.

ay /y anotnttr f/at/... "
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Ett'DORA WELTY 
RONDOINESHARPMINOR

W; was all getting on fine together until Stella Rondo 
:ome back. {You should of seen the hat she was wearing.) 
>he run off with Mr. Whitaker, which everybody knows 

he was sweet on me first, only Stella turned him against me; told 
him I had two eyes to the left of my nose, which is a He. Now back 
she comt-s with a two-year-old girl child nobody ever heard about. 
Says the child's adopted,

So at table I say. "'Why, but that child's the image oi' Papa Daddy, 
without the beard."

"Say what?" shrieked Papa Daddy. He was trying to butler his 
toast.

"Papa Daddy!" says Stella Rondo. "Sister says you took like a 
turd." Which I never, because he doesn't. Papa Daddy was trying to 
put the straw in his chocolate milk. "Why, I didn't say any such of 
a thing," ! said. But Papa Daddy was that mad, he marched straight 
our onto the porch and tried to set down in the hammock. Stella 
Rondo's little girl blew lunch.

It would be the Fourth oj'July! Along clown come Uncle Rondo, 
slumping this way and that, "Been poisoned," he said, but of course 
it was just he had drank up the shoe polish. He was wearing a yellow 
tutu and a pair of argyle socks.

1 said, "Well. I think i better go on and start the tuna noodle 
pimento bake," Somebody had to. So Stella Rondo says, "Uncle

Rondo, Sister's saying you look like a fruitcake." I usually credit 
Uncle Rondo with the brains of the family, but this had to be the 
holiday. He sat there and played Marienbad and pick-up sticks with 
Mama, but he was against me, and later, for a joke like, he snuck into 
my room and shot me in the shoulder.

So 1 said, "Well, I have my pride and I know when people are 
against me," and I started to toad the kitchen clock and all the 
rhubarb chutney into my little red wagon, Then 1 went and took 
the radio. My, but they were shitting bricks! But it was more mine 
than anybody's, I made most of the payments, and besides, no'one* 
else knew how to plug it in. "Wait a minute," says Uncle Rondo, 
"I'll lend you my army cot."

"Don't try to stop me," says I. "It's too late for that. You forget. 
I'm the postmistress of China Grove, Mississippi, and there's a good 
square foot behind the stamp machine 1 can move into down at 
the P.O."

So here 1 am, and I want the world to know I'm happy. Peace, 
that's what 1 like, Never mind if the tovjn takes sides against me 
and stops buying stamps, weren't but two of them that.could write 
anyway. 1 been here fifteen minutes and 1 swan, 1 never was so 
happy. They can come and beg me to come back, I'll just smile 
sweet as pie and tell them to blow it out their nose.

-BETH GUTCHEON

TENNESSEE W (LLI AMS
ITISEASTERSUNDAYANDIAMINST. CLOUD!

A Passion Play

This is the first known play ever written by the renowned dramatist. It was
penned when he was age seven and presented at his elementary school assembly

as the Easter play, by his own second grade class.

T he set represents in nonrealistic fashion the interior nf a swimming • 
pool at the YA1CA. tity undetermined. The celling is ln\\\ anil the 
walk art dark, o< if streaked with mold, and tobwchbed. A huge 

double bed lie; adrifi In the middle of the pool upon which lies a yaunff man 
c/ remarkable personal beauty, like f> sacrifice on an altar. He i\ dad only 
in a puce, I believe is the name of the hue, loincloth of same diaphanous 
material, whme ends trail into the water several yards on cath-yide. The 
actions of the play occur in the rainy season, and although there ay no 
niWimi. there is a Jixonccning sense of an atmosphere of perpetual 'd.u\k 
hanging over all. From the ceiling hangs a irms of tarnished (fold, <wd. 
clinching on it. as if for very dear life, a mass oj ^ore-red bougainvillaea. 
Tied !o the bed <ind clicking its mail-like- shell at mtcr\ als A a large (omwVc 
»f armadillo. , '

Became of the practical impracticability of filling the jt>ei Chandler 
Harris Public School of Kilni audiiqnum » ith water at this time, -and be- 
tause its chlorine would hare a smarting influence upon the even cf onlookers, 
the character* afthcpla'v will appear gently to drift about the \tafjt in simu 
lation of genteel aqua tat ion. From the offstage wafts the frail lyric of a 
Sicilian organ-grinder, plav'cd either bv the Sicilian or bis monkey, as t/ie 
I'ase mav be. ,

Into this selling, a beat or [»•» after the curtain rites, floats a female 
ftfjurc garbed in the raiments of no known age, by which « meant age 
historical or chronological. She wears a large picture hat with a light hut 
impenetrable veil, shoulder length pale veltvw glares, and a long lavender 
fflj/i. There was a bird on-her hat, but it flew, and on her bosom a brooch 
of-the Pleiades, but they went out.

CAMILLE

So this is Moon Lake. My stars!
[ All too briefly, the Pleiades on the brooch on her narrow bosom ! iff hi tip 
and then sadly grow c.\iinct.] fc

Well, i am'Marguerite Gamier of glorious memory and*liill, 
Cample, so how could you possible wonder? Yes. [• ^he Ionia at the 
f:ijure trifling an the iron bedstead, himself adrift on teas and bai-ous of 
itained lace.} Young man! .Young man! What is your name? f The

vtiunfl man docs not answer, but continues to drift and dream. However, at 
an appropriate moment, a'sign is borne on the stage by a black-dad figure 
out of the Kabuki which reads; Orpheus.]

CAMILLE
Orpheus! Orpheus! That's a noble name, and ot my twenty-seven 

gentleman callers which 1 had, and when 1 say had J do mean m 
make it clear that'I had them, in one lifetime, oh,, lifetimes ago, 
not one or at least not v«.*rj many of them had the divine and poetical 
name of Orpheus until this moment. Come here. 
\ The bedstead remain? in relatively the same position, anchored it men- be 
by i/if armadillo, tcnrpion, or fiiam land crab from the dense fern-forest 
jungles which surround equatorial communities and the often run-down 
hotels which are their single and sometimes. I may say, singular attractions.]

CAMILLE

Well you may wonder, those of you noi entirely devoid ol that 
noble and nowadays rare capacity, what !, Marguerite Gatiticr, the 
Lady of the Camellias, am doing vegetating in this most remote and 
unaristocratic of ports of call. Looking for Easter eggs. It's 1 like a 
plot, do ya know what I mean? —a pint. Not a plot of ground such 
as you might find in a bone orchard or as ten thousand acres ol the 
finest bottom land this side the Valley Nile, nor tlo 1 mean the plot 
of a play, of which this vessel of dramaturgical art is, I am happy to 
say, entirely devoid. But a destinv, For I have been as rich as the 
Valley Nile, and now have just come from long constrainment in 
the bone orchard, as 1 do each year at this rime, to search at Eascur 
for eggs, 1, Marguerite Gamier, artist and star! In real Hie my name 
is Mildred Dunnock and I am six-and-a-half years old, in- certain 
lights,'but these arc not the lights. Young man! Youth! f He does 
noi stir.] So it's a destiny ...cursed, like Sisyphus, 1 wander from the 
grave and come jukin' down here to hunt them, those- eggs of 
Easter. Young man —oh, won't someone, some stranger, proffer (hat 
kindness upon which ! have always relied, upon that and upon my 
flask of Larkspur Lotion, the ingedient specifications upon whose'
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pint bottle container 1 ahyays think itl as the zip code of Buddha...
no? Yes! •
I knw the Rose—the firs! r>f thrff nit-neck monsters —cam-Ing a large
fanned Easier egg.]

ROSE

I arn the Rose.

CAMILLE

So you are. Wliai is that you're carrying, young person? 

ROSE

II is a egg.

CAMILLE 

J leavens he praised! Is it for me? 

ROSE

Sure.
CAMILLE

Why. this is not a real tgg! This is a Faberge original, and I'll take 
it, let go, but only, you understand, lor monetary considerations. 
It does me no good, none at all, I declare, but material possessions 
arr a comfort in a time of stress, are they not, and I will not refuse 
your kind gift, good-bye. 
[Exit Rose.]

CAMILLE

[ Looking at the «/<j] Paradoxical the artificiality and affectation that 
are possible in this winter of cities in this day and age, but, someone 
...please...have the goodness and generosity of heart to appear 
with rca! eggs, real ones,so that i can return to my- oubliette, tomb, 
so that I can die and go on dying... 
f Enter jonquil, bearing an

am the Jonquil.

strawberry oV' chocolate, it's at! one.. Not a true egg. Not & pr<if 
er egg. Not the. real thing! Phony! Fraudulent! And had for niy 
complexion, white as cream in the August shade. [ Hands the eyg 
bath.] . 
[ jonquil stuffs the egg into her matiih.}

CAMILLE

God love us, chew, chile, chew your food. Masticate! The good 
Lord gave us teeth as an aid and abetment to our digestions, not to 
display the barbaric wonders of our nature before folks. Who's 
next? [ Exit Jonquil.}
[ Enter Alrnlc, carrying an ostrich egg, or egg of the loriaisa n( the Far 
Tonugas.}

1 am Mvrtle.

MYRTLE

CAMILLE

JONQUIL

CAMILLE

Who would have known? i'll take what you've got and anything 
else besides, 
r jonquil huntls her I/if Cflff.j

CAMILLE 

Chocolate! I said n<« chocolate! Strawberry! Strawberrr! But

[ Well ihe might cry, fwAlvnte, floundering in ;/ic pt'ol. cannot t»'rm, goes 
under, descends seven limes end an the wcttlh, i/nwni. Shit K bfrn nut f>v o 
Kabuki dancer in a T-*hirt.]

CAMILLE

Well, that's it! Three chances is-all you get on the crap table of 
life. So 1 go back again, putrifying for another .three hundred and 
sixty-five. But wait! Just one moment! That young man over there, 
asleep like a Ifty on a Chinese lagoon. A'/jiaddle boat with the 
nomenclature of:1 Desire propels me towards an appointment with 
destiny. [ She if at the bed.] You; young gentleman of Orphic appeta- 
tion, though Voti are silent as'the grave from which for so many 
years I have ascended, perhaps you...-you...'asleep, rpr, hall-asleep — 
can it be?—in your beautiful tfream have not, not quite yet, been 
torn apart by ferocious nereids? [~As ihe speak!; she gtntly, don-ly lifts 
the green loincloth whkh surrounds his-smooth.and. ineffebfi thighs.]

ORPHEUS

[He sits bolt upright, dutching ihe himloch to his breast and singing out in 
the hiah piping seven-year-old voice of the total rastrato:]

OKPHEUS ^V--

Why, I haven't any either, .Mm ,'l/mo.'.'
f Klaikcut.. PrratKhaical display. Curtain.]

-JO MUFF

ALLENTATE 
DEAD CONFEDERATE ODE

Row after row \vith strict ontology
The headstones yie!<! their impervious symbois
Smothered with significance of no consequence
Thai hound bitch, mummy, or sophomore may unravel,
PiJr up. cdsua) significance!
Assure us that death is serious,
That slinking acres oi rebel bodies or verse
Will either stay dead, or not.
But who's to tell?
The subject of this ode keeps me pissed —
An essential ingredient of being Southern.
Fly with me in my verdurous obscurity,
My virile impotence!

See, see ihe sirophes 
riving, plunge, and expire

Though Kentucky heat is not ferocious,
I lie darkies complained about the wages, 
shame. Too murh chicken causes cancer,
\iicJ the Confederate dollar can't be

Devaluated any further. '.. _ ^ ^ 
Would we have our incestuous bdiies p^elw-cj^Iean? 
Who's to bother? Who's to care? c " 
Poor Audio Murphy's gone, tike Quantriil 
(Though the circumstances were quire different), 
And who's to gallop cross Shiloh, Bull Run', Amfc*am 
On strips of celluloid? We lost. 
And now even this heavy ambitious strophe 
Forces me to close it.

Heave ho, strophe 
Out you gq

Turn your eyes to this epode
Which makes the form correct.
Like long, lean skeletons
Witlaa Southern drawl,
We: (allt a lot, but make so little sense.
Yet it sounds socharmin,' y'ail.

-CHARLES DEPANTI
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WILLIAM FAULKNER 
LIKE I LAY DYING

-KLORA-

S o I threw out rancid eggs and baked them yesterday, overtaking 
this odor. We depend a lot on our chickens, which are good 
layers, what few we have left after the possums and Negroes. 

But after they were going to cost so much more, Mr. Sully thought. 
anc! after! promised that che difference is the. number of eggs which 
would make it up, I had to be less careful, him callin me a "jew" 
and all. We could have stocked cheaper hens, but I gave my promise 
to Sully, who himself admits that a good breed of cows or chickens 
is rime better spenr rather than ridding a field of rodents which 
can't be used in stews or traded for molasses.

-DRULE-

Under the quilt she makes no more a hump than a molding 
floorboard would, and the only way to tell she's breathing is by 
imagination. Don't know why she's spending noon watching Cass's 
building outside when she should be passing on, like a normal dyin 1 
"ma." But Cass better get them box measurements right for her 
this time 'cause now he knows you don't get by with a tight Pit like 
you can with galoshes when you're placing someone in soil. True. 
Cass?

-KLORA-

"Sht ought to taken some bowls of egg when she saw or gave 
you her word," Kate says. The Lord can see into the heart, 'specially 
when someone promises to buy and mash a rotten dozen but won't.

It will soon go to ugly smell.
Sweltering as it is, the quilt is drawn up to her loin and we can 

hear him outside every time he takes up the hammer, coughing and 
cussing from smashing fingers 'stead of the bolts. We could hear 
his hanging and crying even if we were deaf. Nor if we were dead.

Smellin 1 like sacks of manure and pickled hocks.

-ARSE-

if it's the Lord's will that she pass on it's not my place to ques 
tion his decree because i can't stand firm facing a blue sky talkin' 
questions to the Lord. Friends would notice I was talkin' to myself 
there.

-MA-

like getting ready to lay with colored. I knew ar It-asi whai he 
meanc and that he could not have known because unless there are 
certain strange trials, a man cannot know anything about giving 
birth.

-ABBIE-

Pa said she'd catch her death from the fever. It warmed the house 
when the stove burned out and we didn't have 10 shove! coal into 
ma. The heat just came. My poor ma was ma kin" supper one time 
from food she pulled out of the outside ground where the edibles 
grow into the air from the earth or toward more dark. Below our 
feet in the field near a fence is where Ben's pup's gone 'cause .the 
poison snake was put below, but it didn't grow. Ma's gettin cold 
and ready to visit Ben's pup.

-MA- 

Bein' passed on is not what ihe Rev. Fleuk thinks he knows.

-ABBIE- L

Smellin' like days of heat on meal outside or cream soured naiu- 
ral. 1 can't know any time of things felt since ma became tired, then 
sick, then dead. Before she'd be mad and look away if she didn't 
want to talk. Now she just looks at me iike skunk cabbage after days.

-MA-

Wben the water bubbled up and away and the sun slanting quiet 
in the trees, when it was worst after the last one had left with his 
dirty little snuffling nose, 1 would go down the hill to the spring 
where 1 could be-quiet and hate their inskles and that seemed to be 
the only way i could get ready to stay dead. Arse asked me if I have 
aloneness. He was after aloneness to wed.

"No, 1 have people in Lincoln."
His mouth fell a little and recovered. Then more.
"Welt, I go! property, J'm lefthanded. I got a good name with 

several syllables. [ know how town folks arc and I'll talk with yours..."
But it wouldn't have been simple. "They might listen," I said, 

"but they don't much answer." He was watching my face. "They're 
in the cemetery, plain, buried and make a habit not to discuss."

-ARSE-

Foois tell what 1 owed my children and to Arse and God, ly.it 1 I stoop in the sultry room among them. In her face the blood left 
didn't have sufficient to go around. I did /iot even ask either one in simple, molded waves and she is greenish looking, the thick, pale, 
what he would give me in return. That was my duty not to asV. I cheap green of chipping paint along i rented cottage. 
gave Arse children. 1 did not ask for them. I did not even ask him 
how many there were. My father said getting ready to stay dead is -MITCH.MARKOWITZ

THOMAS WOLFE 
LOOK HOMEWARD, SCRUMPTIOUS

E liza stood on the porch in the twittering morning greertlight. 
Gene knew exactly what she was going to say before she 
said it: —

"You best be off and fetch the Dr. Pepper, son, for Mr. Cant's break 
fast." And thus it was, and thus it was each and every morning from 
thence stretch ing'back to the maw and abysm of primordial time, 
this ritual, this moment, seven-fifteen with the aubade wrens chuck 
ling and speaking. Why, already he could see the dim light playing 
over the dusty shelves of Bascom's Grocery, two tick-toeji minutes 
across the street and back. Each and every morning he >would go, 
and each and every morning come back, back, the memory of Bas 
com's cracked linoleum, like a map of all Asia, piercing his being 
and breaking his heart. He knew he must go, and he knew, as inevi 
tably and irretrievably as he knew the paper boy would turnrfrom 
Majn Street to deliver The Altamont Horn, that he would return, and 
soon,.soon, the can clutched in his hand.

" "No'w don't stand there just daydreaming, boy. Git," said Eliza, 
and he looked at her, so small in the doorway, her hands' claSpcd

together, the pale skin drawn over her skull in a taut mask of resig 
nation and melancholy. A mother's eyes implored him, eyes full of 
the fierce horror of all her years so empty and cruel. All at once a 
rapture of compassion and loss arose within him like a tide he could 
not hold back, as he stood watching her fret and chafe in the daily 
agony of farewell. Her mouth was puckered in an attempt at coy 
ness, a trait she had long ago relinquished, and he vaulted over the 
porch and in one fluid movement swept her thin frame into his 
arms, touched to his very soul by her unthinking tenderness. Some 
thing within her had spoken, something that was beyond his under 
standing, that was in her and in all of them beneath the fierce pride 
and the mockery, the hard Gant exterior, there, at their very essence 
and center.

"Good-bye! Good-bye!" he cried, and fell weeping at her knees to 
beg forgiveness for all the unbearable loss she had endured and must 
go on enduring each and every morning with this, his terrible leave- 
taking. He wanted the mothering earth to open up and swallow him 
as an offering to the heartrending tragedy that was their lives, and'

<-nritinuea on page
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The new Sansui

Power, features and performance. That's what the new Sansui 9090 and 8080 
stereo receivers are all about.

Listen to what the new Sansui 9090 at under $750.00* has to offer: • A whopping 110 watts minimum 
RMS power per channel with both channels driven into 8 ohms over the 20 to 20,000 Hz range with no more 
than 0,2% total harmonic distortion. • Twin power meters to monitor the output for each channel 
• Advanced PLL 1C Multiplex Demodulator for improved channel separation, eliminating distortion and 
reducing detuning noise • Twin signal meters for easy, accurate tuning • 7-position tape play switch for 
total creative versatility in dubbing and monitoring • and many other exciting features. Cabinet finished in 
walnut veneer.

All in all the Sansui 9090 represents what is probably the most advanced receiver available 
today, Watt for watt, feature for feature, dollar for dollar, an almost unbelievable value.

Also available is the Sansui 8080 at under $650.00* with 80 watts of continuous RMS power under 
the same conditions with almost all the same features. Cabinet in simulated walnut grain.

Try, and then buy, one of the new Sansui receivers 
at your favorite Sansui franchised dealer today. 
You will be glad you did. For years to come.

'The value shown is for informational purposes only. The actual resale price 
will be set by the individual Sansui dealer at his option-.

SANSUI ELECTRONICS CORP.
Woodside, NY 11377 • Gardena, California 90247 

SANSUI ELECTRIC CO., LTD,, Tokyo, Japan 
SANSU! AUDIO EUROPE S.A., Antwerp, Belgium 

In Canada: Electronic Distribulors
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THE SOURCE T
OF PERFECTION 

IN SOUND.. ..tracks at one gram (or less) 
in stereo and discrete

Pickering's engineers pursued the idea of a 
totally new departure in cartridge design with 

all the zeal of true crusaders. They had a 
reason . . . there was a demand for a pickup 

to play both stereo and discrete (as well as 
SO and OS) with total and absolute precision 

at one gram. That they succeeded is a 
remarkable achievement because this cartridge 

successfully tracks all types of records at 
forces even lighter than one gn?m. It is a 

real first to do it this accurately.

The XUV/450Q-Q features Pickering's 
patented Quadrahedral® stylus assembly. The 

Quadrahedral stylus assembly incorporates 
those features that produce extended 

traceAbilityiM for 4-channel as well as stereo. 
This means that it possesses not only superior 

performance in low frequency tracking, but 
also in high frequency tracing ability. When 

combined with the exclusive Ouadrahedron™ 
stylus tip, a brand new shape, it can truly be 

called: "the Source of perfection in Sound", 
whether the playback requirement is stereo, 

SQ, QS, or discrete 4-channel.

atypical curve of 
the XUV/4500-Q

Shown at left is a printout graph 
from Pickering's testing apparatus. 
The top tine is a frequency response 
curve (note that it starts at 1,000 
cycles for tlie sake ol simplicity). It 
depicts the unusually flat frequency 
response throughout the spectrum. 
The bottom lino, which also starts at 
1,000 cycles, shows the separation 
characteristics of this new cartridge.

Believe us. you have never seen 
one quite like this because Picker- 
ing's exclusive new design devel 
opment also makes it superior to 
other cartridges in the playback of 
stereo records, as well as discrete.

The specifications are so 
exciting that we hope you 
wilt write to Picketing and 
Company, Inc., Dept.NL, 
101 Sunnyside Blvd., Plain- 
view, New York 11803 tor 
further information.

® PICKERING
"tor tfiosa who can [hear, the difference''
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PORTFOLIO

Portraits of the 
New South

DON IVAN PUNCHATZ 
Sheriff Leon Jackson, Fayette County, Georgia," 1974

Tempera on wood, 7" x 7" 
Collection of the artist
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PORTFOLIO

PAGE WOOD
"Lynching, Byhalia, Mississippi,

One Week After the Supreme Court Ruled that the Death Penalty, 
as Usually Enforced, Was a Violation of the Eighth Amendment," 1972

Airbrush on illustration board, 8" .1 ft"
Collection of the Marshall County Historical Society
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PORTFOLIO

JULIAN ALLEN
"Abbie Hoffman, Guest Appearance on the WDIX-TV 
"This Afternoon' Show, Charleston, South Carolina," 1973

Atifhc mi caiiras. 12" x 12"
Collection of the Charleston First Federal Highgate 

Shopping Plaza Drive-in Branch Bank Gallery
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PORTFOLIO

WAYNE McLOUGHLIN 
"Sharecropper Family and their Landlord" 1975

Walercotor rai f/a/itr, S" x 8"
Collection of the Little Rock Museum of Modern Art
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PORTFOLIO

MELINDA BORDE1.ON
'George Wallace Relaxing at Home," 1976

Oil an oaklag. 14" v /,5"

Collection of Mrs. Cornelia Wallace
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What
do you think of) / running lor 

Fellini? s \ President,The
power amplifier

delivers extended
frequency response This capacitor 

keeps it happening 
with low distortion.

Nlkko
circuit breakers

won't tot me.

Don t blow 
your fuse.

Listening
tomyNikko9095^ / 

L: Vail night long.

What are 
you doing after

Some receiver...
superb selectivity. 

Lighted dial, 
well-built...

What everyone is talking about

The Nlkko 9095 stereo receiver.
Makes it Happen

Teco Electronics—All Stores
Hi-fidelity House Philadelphia All Slotes 
Cat Hi Fi

2461 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley
2298 Fillmore St., San Francisco
3581 Stevens Creek Blvd., Santa Clara
521 E. 5th St., San Mateo
620 Conlra Costa Blvd., Pleasant Hills
962 Blossom Hill Rd.. San Jose

Sun Stereo
2929 Arden Way, Sacramento 
1549 Pacific Ave., Santa Cruz 
207 "G" St., Davis 
6239 Pacific Ave., Stockton

West Coast Stereo
18050 Hesperian Blvd.. San Lorenzo 
1855 Willow Pass Rd., Concord

Cal Stereo
2355 Torrance Blvd.. Torrance
17419 Bellflower Blvd., Bellllower
12323 Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove
11720 W. Pico. Los Angeles
1199 "E" St., San Bernardino
21418 Sherman Way, Canoga Park
420 N. Azusa Ave., West Covina 

Churchill Audio Centers—-AD Stores 
Tech Hi Fi—All Stores 
Hi Fi Fo Fum

2436 Middle Country Rd., Centreach, N.Y. 
Franklin Lakes Stores

792 Franklin Ave,, Franklin Lake, New Jersey 
Ridge wood Stereo

260 E. Ridgewood Ave.. Ridgewood, New Jersey
Custom Music

979 Pleasant Valley Way, W. .Orange, New Jersey
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'N TUSCftLOQSfl 8X JUNfevvfj,w wsr 
NOW, eifu.5,
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P. P.'S GOT THE HfiMMER. POWN RNP SHE'S FIUUN& THE: fliR WAVE& 
WITH HER TOPUS5 SWUESS C.B.-muK SHOW... ( '

BUT Up,5 iMTERRyPEp BY SoMECopV WWW 
THftM ///?/£ P/f OK HIS MlHP...

WHdfr
powr

ON THEM 1 

ARQVNOS ibo'uWJ

'Bom-ram-
J 60T YER
ft MlXQ'6lAttrB06$

BREAKER. BROKEN... THIS HERE'S ffftStWWKLS MePIUiUf*.
YR ON iHftr NINETEEN CHft«NEL... ANYBODY OUT THERE GOT fftRs?; 

COME ON... Mow 'BOOT THOSE v/CftRY GEftRiES ?..C«N yfl Cow ? 
IKRcy 50KE-5T&QOV Buppies, YtotJ LOOKI^'TO (.flYSour Ffpg TONiir, 

COMr <7f/ ?„ (?OR TWENTIES aoNfJfl BC SACK UEHlrfP TWT plKfff £WG 
CMEW flN' CHOKE... MILf TWO-OH^ HINER. ON THftT EMttry-ltJQROK 
COM?MCK. WE'TIME... GOT Ft SPECIRI OH THIS eveNiNQ GOT nwr 

FKEE CUP of HUMPKEP MILE cofFEe WITH E-veRy LOAD OF CEWM FOR
EIG «-' iflUPfl 5U£... MEKcy 50KE.5, HOW 5H& tW 5HflKE" Pc^S ir 
UP poWr( flLt. HROUND on 1 IF yA 5wt ww-Vf MOKE THAT'S fl 

L... SEVEN THIRPS flN 1 ffGMry-f/awrs TD vfl 5o
' feR. HEflPTOTHe^pH'VERflSS TOTHESEcOHP —•——•"• ' 

WEtUfu CfttcH Vfl If YEE TK5Cflt.iX>5fl -

P.R THltMlS OUT 1HC AMCHOe fl«l 
IP6MTS TO rt -SUPPM STOP.' |

HER. ITS

^F

Li

ffl
V

BIQ&E.ST 
HOPPER I EVER
SHIT, -mis SUCKEK. 
COM ttf 5 FO«. 

WflSH

HITS (TEEN UKE pi5 SINCE pe 
STATE. DONE cwuflWirD PE
peSTERSlDES BM 1 £06 KlUERS.

ESTITTY A
BIT OF MY OLP
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POH'T U»Kt 6lRL5l 
A P00(t goy flit TftN&lEP O 
W HIS 5AWM BWtt ^W 

|N THERE1 .'
BACK ON THE ROAD...

LOOKS LIKE ye GOTTA
' FLIPPED FOURr

\NEELei? UP ON pew

PONT NONE
TRY

' WONT NOME 
GET HURT, SET
Vou-u- GET It if

WE fiiUT <sor HO MORE
PflV fl'

THE HELLwftS
... Sfl^S 1MEK5 

CONTROt Ht WW'ZlfriE NO*
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Wiin TICKET V'*LL *•&*. )L flH'u. ge 
5PUEMN6. SEEMS THE STATE HBT^LBP TO 
fcONf ftN' PflSSEp fl Jffi.P.H. VTRKe THfl 1 *- TtST TH15 MORN/W&., " *"" """

I9M.RH.?!!
JELL, I GUESS 

NOU'RE ONLV £>0(W- - -', SMEKIH;

IM P«f FflRTS flM fl SHORE
CAN'T MAKE MO MQHEU
HOW MBWftU WIT ft

IT'S 
AN'TKE .us GIT DIXIE mot
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WAY IftTtR...

WE'RE
0uMiofL...\rtWVn>

PEARLY Wc ' /WNOttfrrW

P.P. TAKES THE "MOOHUGHT EXPRESS"—BODfJPOCXlN'DOWN THC 
PflCK ROADS PoP&iN' CHICKEN COOPS ftMP SMPKIE5, WITH HFFt- 

IM PftY-HOte flNO HER. FOOT TO THE WOOP.
PORTWNT

COOUT "1 ^-P-- THERE
EMOW.H -to -wLiy

60TTA

I GOT ME AM- 
OTHER "FflROUT, HENRY LEE—

LETS U5
RW MCWfY flM'

WHY, THEKE'5 
WHOLE 60D-PAMMED

OUT 014 TUE
HO KOKE SENSE TW»J

puss ft
fiifllNST 
WHITE
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YEAH, HE WEREM-T s«« ft
flFTER. 

OF US fi COMPUMCNTRV POOCH Of
-TOBACCO.

TOO... BEECH-HUT.

G 1 REMEMBER, 
FORE YJE GOT CfWZ-V ftCT/N

THW /MtPH
NEUTER

.™«R«§

So ONC£ ftfctwu P.P, POTS me

porr'r CHEW

THE PARKIM6 LOT 
THE POLITICAL
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THAT'S GRANOLfi THAT 
THAT U£W-BOY GIV 
THERE GOVERNOR,

NO ?EW~BOY THIS'Z SOME 
KJN.PA PAWN

SHROB5'N' 
BUSHZS&

15 IT T/2W£,MAMA? 
THE fiAtJTS SONHflWWWD ?&*

YES, SPSR,.
fiN& BUSHES, TREES flN

OPPRESSED US

CM KILL ME POT
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M»

Li

t t*\v" K>"™»(
CHOW TIME! 
VK POME PCS*

POME fort ml

epriM4 /xt*'in»»*i-»«-«»j ^—.. . v ,
iTOOLED 0Y ECOLOGY, 
ENV/ROWM£N7m/SM,
OR AMroFTHE>2£STOF ,THAT CRAP.';, ins NOTHING
BUT ft COVER-UP FOR. 
COMMUNIST W/tDUf£ 
TR1TIN* TO T/IK£ "

'&**£
OU& 6RANI
FOUGHT AND DIED TD 

CflRVE TWIS GREAT COUNTKV w* , 
OUT OF THE WILDERNESS... | \J 

J>OWT tfT/» BUNCH OF PAMtf*^ 
PLANTS TAKE ITAUAWT'

ft
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^-60QTHLAHD-

CIK r
UP UNDER YO x spec*; so

HIT'S
VtOMOER!OMC MO' TIME f 1 t^
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FRAGMENT OF THE 
ORAL HI STORY OF 
TEMPURA COUNTY 
TENNESSEE, or,
"HIYA, 
CYRUS"

^• ff

9 0

X
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(The following is a transcript of the 
first and last in a series o\ ta£e re 
cordings made by Stephen Baumgar- 
ten, of the Department of Domestic 
Anthropology at the University of 
Indiana, as £ar£ of a doctoral thesis 
entitled, "Socioeconomic and Tribal 
Patterns in the Behot<iorftl Modes of 
Rural Population Units." Hauing 
studied Baumgarten's research itin 
erary, his thesis supervisor suggests 
that the follouiing interineu: may 
haue taken place last Afrit 7, in or 
near the county seat of Tem£ura 
County, New Kyoto. Baumgarten 
himself has disappeared. )

BAUMGARTEN:
This is the voice of Stephen Baum- 
garten, doctoral candidate at the 
University of Indiana at Bloomington. 
For the purposes of setting this re 
search material in its proper context, I 
will now describe where I am sitting 
and whom I am seated with. I am 
sitting on a four-legged stool, tbe top 
ol which is fashioned Irom a single 
two-inch thick crosscut maple section, 
into which the hand hewn legs have 
been mitered, and known locally as a 
scrafishat buskis, or sitting-stool. I 
am surrounded by the four plain walls 
of a one-room dwelling upon which 
hang the detritus of a depressed yet 
resilient American subculture, ranging 
from a yellowed tintype of William 
Jennings Bryan to a World War II 
issue trenching tool, which has been 
ingeniously adapted for use as a 
spatula. Sitting with me are five in 
dividuals representative of traditional 
Tempura County social structures, 
one of them a Negro.

NATE:
Thass' me...

UNIDENTIFIED:
Shut up, Nate...
NATE:
O.K., O.K., O.K....
BAUMGARTEJJ:
The assembled are in order of quasi- 
tribal heirarcby. Judge Emmett T. 
Brasenose, who has ridden circuit in 
lempura County for the past forty- 
seven years. Reverend Proverbs E. 
Jackson, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Doom. Rulus Lung, unem 
ployed, and self-appointed chronicler 
of county history, Widow Fitch, who 
ekes out a precarious living as a quilt- 
maker, and, er...Nate. Hello.

VOICES:
(Unintelligible for 7.3 seconds?

BAUMGARTEN:
As we discussed prior to recording, a 
gram from the University has made 
it possible for me to offer you all a 
small stipend for your participation.

BRASENOSE:
How much?

BAUMGARTEN:
It isn't much, but shall we say, ten 
dollars an hour?

BRASENOSE:
Speakin' for us all, that won't be 
necessary.

NATE:
Hold on, I wan (?) that (unintellig 
ible for 4.2 seconds) I wan (?)...

JACKSON:
You shut up, Nate. We don't need no 
ten dollars an hour. Nor fifty, either.

BAUMGARTEN:
Outside of the manifestly typical 
aspects of this region, one of the 
things I'm curious about is the deri 
vation of the name Tempura County. 
Tempura, as you are probably unaware, 
is a form of Oriental cookery, in 
which...

NATE:
I 'member back in the old time, was 
when Mr. Roosevelt was president, 
me and my old daddy, setting up in 
the kitchen, dog came through the 
kitchen, knock that table right on 
down...

FITCH:
Now, you shut up, Nate. You shut 
your noise. Gentleman don't want to 
hear about no dog. He want (to) 
hear about the frogs.

BAUMGARTEN:
The frogs.

FITCH:
See these boots? They're frog. Every 
boot here is frog.

(All agree)

BAUMGARTEN:
You mean these shoes are actually 
craited from the skin of frogs? 
That's...

FITCH:
Not frogs. One frog. And this skirt. 
And the tableclotb there. And them 
drapes.

BAUMGARTEN:
I'm not sure I follow.

FITCH:
Tempura County frog. Stand mebbe

six, seven foot tall, some of them... 

(General agreement?

BAUMGARTEN:
Oh, I see I'm the victim of a local 
joke here. That's very funny.

BRASENOSE:
Ain't no joke, mister.

FITCH:
Best not let Cyrus hear you talkin' 
thet way.

BAUMGARTEN:
Cyrus...

BRASENOSE:
Ain't nothin' wrong with a six-foot 
frog- My daughter's married to one. 
Smart, too. Got an I.Q. of 180. 
Good provider...tolerable cook...

BAUMGARTEN:
Er.-.that brings me back to my origi 
nal question, concerning the name 
Tempura County...

FITCH:
That ain't no mystery. What tempura 
is is you take deveined shrimp, or 
certain kinds of fish, or coarsely 
chopped vegetables, dredge 'em in a 
light batter, and fry 'em in deep Eat or 
sesame oil. Then you eat 'em with 
soy sauce.

BAUMGARTEN:
I understand that, but it's a Japanese 
dish. Where did you learn it?

FITCH:
From the Japanese.

BAUMGARTEN:
In Japan?

FITCH:
No. Right on over the hill rhere. In 
Haiku Hollow.

BAUMGARTEN:
Wait, wait, wait. There are Japanese 
in Tempura County?

BRASENOSE:
Not no more there ain't. They was 
only here in the war. Seven battalions 
of 'ern. Came right after Pearl Harbor. 
Dropped in by Cyrus. Man, that was 
a shame what happened to them Japs.

NATE:
Yup, I was out that night huntin' 
coons, with my old dog, old dog spots 
a coon —this was back when Mr. 
Roosevelt was president — jumps up 
on the cordwood and brings down the 
whole dang pile. What a racket...

(Seueral urge Nate to shut up)
continued on page 69
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Blueprint for 
Flat Frequency Response

In the graph belou; frequency response iwis measured usiny the CBS l()0 Test Kecord. which swt'psfrom 20-20.000 Hz. Tin- vertical 
trucking fnrrf t«os set at one gram. Nominal system capacitance was calibrated to be 300 picofarads and the standard 47K ohm resistance ( 
maintained throughout resting. The upper curves represent the frequency response of the right {red} and left (great) channels. The distance 
bcttcfvn the upper dntf louxrcunxs represents separation between the charm-Is in decibels. The inset oscilloscope iihota exhibits the 
cartridge's response to a recorded 1000 Hz sQ'uire icm'c incJirciiiriij its resanant and transient response.

Smooth, flat response from 
20-20,000 Hz is the most 
distinct advantage of Empire's 
new stereo cartridge, 
the 2000Z.

The extreme accuracy of 
its reproduction allows you 
the luxury of fine-tuning 
your audio system 
exactly the way you 
want it. With the 2000Z, 
you can exaggerate highs, 
accentuate lows or 
leave it flat. You can 
make your own 
adjustments without 
being tied to the dips and 
peaks characteristic of most 
other cartridges.

For a great many people, 
this alone is reason for 
owning the Z. However, we 
engineered this cartridge to give you more. 
And it does. Tight channel balance, wide sepa 
ration , low tracki ng force and excel I ent tracki ng 
ability combine to give you total performance.

See for yourself in the specifications below, 
then go to your audio dealer for a demonstration you 
won't soon forget.

The Empire 2000Z.
Already your system sounds better.

Frequency Response- 20 to 20K Hz ± 1 db i>sing CBS 100 test record 
Recommended Tracking Force—}i to 1« grams

(specification given using 1 gram VTF)
Separation-20db 20Hz toSOOHz

30db 500Hzto15KHz »
25db 15KHzlo20KH?

IMOtstortian-'RCA 12-5-1051 less than 08%-ZKHz to 20KHz <« 3.54 cm/see 
Stylus-0 2 x 0.7 mil diamond 
Effective Tip Mass—0 2mg 
Compliance—lateral 30X10~ 6 cm/dyne 

vertical 30X10~6 cm/dyne
TraetangAbafty-09gramsfor38cmpersec»> IQOOHz 

0.8 grams for 30 cm per sec IP 400 Hz 
Channel Balance-within 3* db "• 1 kHz 
Tracking Angle-20° 
Recommended Load—47 K Ohms 
Nominal Total System Capacitance required 300 pF 
Output-3mv^ 3 5 cm per sec using CBS 100 test record 
D.C. Resistance-1100 Ohms 
Inductance- 675 mH
Number and Type ol Poles— 16 Laminations in a 4 pole configuration 
Number olCoils-4(1 pair/channel-hum cancelling) 
Number ol Magnets-3 positioned to eliminate microphonics 
Type of Cartridge—Fully shielded, moving iron

For a free "How To Get The Most Out of Your Records" brochure, write: Empire Scientific Corp., Garden City, N-Y. 11530.

SUPER ' STEREO CARTRIDGE
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"Hiya, Cyrus"
continued from page 68

BAUMGARTEN:
Please. It's possible I'm misunder 
standing, but you seem to be sug 
gesting that there were several 
thousand Japanese troops here during 
World War II, and that's why it's 
called Tempura County?

FITCH:
Ain't always bin Tempura County. 
Afore the war it was Souffle County.

BAUMCARTEN:
Hold on...perhaps we can backtrack a 
little, arid,start again, for my benefit.

(General agreement)

Thank you. Now, each one of your 
rural counties down here, however 
remote from the national mainstream, 
seems to have produced figures of 
more than local significance, who to 
some extent capitalize on their roots 
and conversely tell us much about the 
locales from which they sprang. A 
Mac Davis, a Junior Johnson, what 
ever. Has Tempura County any... 
well...local heroes?

BRASENOSE:
Oh, sure. Plenty fellows from here 
abouts went out and made good. 
Like...er...Harold Macmillan.

BAUMGARTEN:
Harold Macmillan? Does he play 
something?

BRASENOSE:
Well, he used to tinker 'round on 
the piano, some. But that ain't how he 
made his mark. After leaving here, he 
had a brilliant career at Oxford 
University, rose rapidly through the 
ranks of the British Conservative 
Party, eventually succeeding Anthony 
Eden as Prime Minister of England.

JACKSON:
Then there was Avery Brundage...

FITCH:
Nikolai Gogol...

BRASENOSE:
And Krishna Menon...and then 
there was Escoffier.

BAUMCARTEN:
Please, I...

FITCH:
That's why it used to be called 
Souffle County. He was born over 
Sashimi way back in 1847. Way 
Cyrus tells it, he had to get him out 
of here during the Civil War. Guns

continued on page 104

SAVE THE NEGROES

BOYCOTT NORTHERN BIG CITY 
PRODUCTS & CORPORATIONS

Seldom in our lives do we get the opportunity to take an action that can 
affect the survival of a fellow creature. We have that opportunity now, 
and we must act on it immediately if we want to save the American 
Negro from final extinction. A boycott of products from Boston, New 
York, Detroit, and other Northern cities is the only way left to save 
these gentle creatures. We must show Northerners that the world will 
not tolerate the endangerment of a species simply for short-term 
economic gain.

HOW ARE NEGROES KILLED?
These highly intelligent and gentle mammals are being relentlessly 
slaughtered by man's most modern and efficient social system—the 
American economy. Substandard housing, rat bites, lead-based paint 
chips, narcotic drugs, criminal syndicates, and agitator-inspired riots 
are being used to wipe out the American Negro. Methods that often 
lead to a slow and painful death.

WHY ARE NEGROES BEING KILLED?
Primarily for short-term profit! Negroes are being killed as a result of 
their value as tenants, addicts, and low-grade consumers, and 
because cruel live trapping of Negroes in urban slums provides a 
source of cheap labor for Northern menial-job industries. Yet it isn't 
necessary to kill Negroes for these purposes. Humane Negro-substi 
tutes already exist for all these uses—in the form of Mexicans, Puerto 
Ricans, Filipinos, and recent Italian immigrants. How can we condone 
the killing off of the wild American Negro when this extinction could so 
easily be avoided?

WHY A BOYCOTT?
The only way to fight this problem is economically! We have found that 
many well-known Northern companies are tied to the Negro slum 
through huge real estate holdings, and many products from the North 
are made with cheap, Negro-killing labor. We believe that if enough 
pressure is put on these corporations, they will realize that it isn't 
worth it to continue to trap and kill Negroes. All the major conservation 
and humane societies of the South have banded together in this 
boycott. The combined membership exceeds two million. This is the 
largest single effort ever on behalf of any endangered species. Please 
join us in the fight, and use your purchasing power to help put a stop to 
111 years of cruelty to Negroes.

HOW WILL YOU FEEL WHEN YOUR CHILD ASKS, "DADDY, WHAT 
WERE NEGROES?"

The Southern
Fund for Negroes, Inc.
BOX A1000 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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This Preacher Has 
The Gift Of The Grab

Red Indians: 
A Double Menace

How To 
Rehabilitate Lost Boys; 
Where They Hang Out; 
What They Like Best

Pope-Worshippers, 
Fairies, Jews, Booze, 
And Nobody Sues: 
Nothing Funny About 
Humor Magazine

The International Newspaper Of God Billy Jim Hagis, Patriarch
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Reverend
Hagis

Stops A
Communist

Cold 
With His Tracts
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Christian Crusader Weekly

CHRISTIAN-TYPE RALUES 
ARE CURRENTLY BEING HELD 
ACROSS THE UNITED STATES!

Three hundred thou 
sand rallies are cur 
rently being held from 
coast to coast, sponsor 
ed by the Volvox Vest 
ment Corporation and 
the Ugly White People's 
League. These rallies 
will feature the corona 
tion of new ministers 
and the sale of vest 
ments at rock bottom 
prices. Also seen will be 
the brand new film pro 
duced by Reverend Ha- 
gis, in which he will 
play himself-

Recently, I came back to Okla- 
homo to resume control over the 
wheel at the helm on the bridge of 
the Christian Crusade. My personal 
physician, Dr. Sawyer Browneye, 
warned me against any national 
speaking tour, which after my re 
cent bout with muscular dystrophy, 
Hoclgkin'sdisease,and spinal men 
ingitis, might just hold back the 
healing of the two broken legs 1 
received while saving a baby from 
being run over by a car full of col 
ored drug addicts who had just 
robbed the blind man I was cross 
ing the street to assist. Due to these 
illnesses and misfortunes, I have 
been unable to respond to allega 
tions brought against me of un

pleasant behavior. I may reply to 
these allegations when my physi 
cian tells me to and the spirit moves 
me.

Although I feel God has healed 
me from my physical problems (he 
has given me religious experiences 
as well as medical expenses), I was 
at a loss as to how to hold three 
hundred thousand rallies without 
actually attending any of them.

Fortunately, I had thought of the 
answer several months ago while 
watching a commercial for a lost 
boy-calling device on the television 
in the sick room at the Ganymede 
Spa. I would make a movie.

I called my dear friend Si Boy- 
baum, a professional movie maker, 
and before the day was over, we 
bad filmed a fifty-minute motion 
picture, Sin-Tax: Deduction from 
the Wages of Sin. I called my asso 
ciates in Oklahomo and told them 
of the wonderful film, and they 
were so overjoyed, a number of 
them had fits of uncontrollable 
weeping and had to be sent homo. 
What better way to rent the Word 
to the nation? I'm sure God was in 
the director's chair when it came 
time to cut and print the Word!

The film was printed in three 
versions: an "X," an "R," and a 
"PC! 1 In the X-rated film, I actually 
demonstrate the sins of Sodom 
upon a volunteer choirboy using a

HEAD ONE OF THESE SPEAKERS!

Mikn Croll, Dr. 
oybaum, D

Mr. Willy Bandc

coke bottle. In the R version, I 
explain what masturbation is and 
show how easy it is Lo be lured into 
sin even when reading a seemingly 
innocent mail order catalog. In the 
PG version, I merely describe the 
horrible penalties exacted by man 
and God for these and other acts, 
including bank robbery, astrology, 
dog fondling, and harming a man 
of God in any way whatsoever, 
including parody, ridicule, japing, 
wisecracking, mocking, taking off, 
aping, mimicking, or libeling. And 
so forth, as Jesus Christ said to 
King Samson outside the city of 
David after his traveler's groats 
were refused by the temple money-

Hal A. Tosie. Dr
r. Sawyer Brown

changers as the signatures differed 
slightly due to religious experi 
ences since the time of their pur 
chase. (How easily I can sympa 
thize with his position! I once spent 
several years in jail after the New 
Orleans police department made 
a similar mistake with regard to 
traveler's checks I was carrying.) 

Now the rallies have started. 
Some of you reading this may al 
ready have been to five or six. 
Check the rally schedule in this 
paper. If you have missed the rally 
in your area, it may be only a mat 
ter of a few days drive to the next 
one! Remember, bring your friends, 
even if they're college-educated!

IF YOU COULD GIVE A BOY YOU LOVE A BOOK
THAT WOULD PROTECT HIIVI FROIVI LIBERALS,

WOULD YOU DENY HIIVI THAT BOOK?
REACTIONARY BOOK CLUB

635 Madison Ave., 4th Floor, New York, N.Y 10022.

Please send me the book that gives the lowdown on the upright and 
accept my membershit in the club. 1 understand I must buy three 

' books in the upcoming months, and thai if there is a right-wing 
coup in America, my membership will entitle me to be a judge or 
district attorney unless I am a colored Negro.

Name-

Address^

City. -State-
DI don't care to join the club, but show me a Commo and I'll drive 

! a wedge in his crack.

No. No more than you would deny 
him a book that would prevent him 
from being blown to heaven by vol 
canoes.

Most teachers now are liberals. 
Many are radicals or ink worshippers.

James Patrick, who wrote Hon- 
to Survive in Your Liberal School, 
knows all this. He didn't write the 
book because he needed money, but 
because he is one of the few educat 
ors in America willing to speak out 
on these matters.

In this hard-hitting book. Patrick 
argues we should bounce anti- 
Commo slogans and Budwciser cans 
off freshmen who feel sorry for Ne 
groes who can't RO to college and get 
the same treatment.

Patrick does not shrink from thorny 
issues like. "Education to do with

matters involving (he reproductive 
process in higher mammals"

SURVIVAL MANUAL FOR
THINKING STUDENT 

SUFFOCATING IN CLICHES
• Patriotism isn't just for "people 

in lower income brackets' 1
• Capital punishment isn't just 

"a savings for the state of 519.000 per 
annum!'

• You don't have to be an "ass 
hole" to oppose gun control laws.

• God isn't dead: no thanks to 
Jews.

• The New left doesn't have all 
the answers; and hardly any nuns.

• -Utopia isn't just around the 
corner; it's at right angles to the 
ground.
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m IntelligentlemaiYs Digest
' A Compilation of Factualixations for Folks Who Want It That Way

by DR. SAWYER BROWNEYE 
Director of Crusades

ALL MEN:
BROTHERS OR COMRADES?

The Bible said a)! men are broth 
ers. Jesus himself said all men 
were brothers, and lie wasn't just 
talking a load of compost. Just what 
does that mean to modern Chris 
tians today? Does it mean that all 
men are comrades? Or that black is 
whitemen? No, not when you get 
down to chapter and verse. For 
comrades is a Communist word. It 
is derived from Communism, viz, 
commo-rads, rods being a short

ened term for radicals. Jesus was a 
strong anti-Communist. When he 
said, "Render unto Caesar what is 
Caesar's," he was really saying, "I 
support a strong central govern 
ment."

There Shall be 
Famines

Millions of senior citizens shall 
die because some men confuse

EDITORIAL
Director of the

First Church of 
Christ Sodomite

REVEREND SHEPHERD HAGIS

The Bible has told us that during 
the last days, there will be hurri 
canes, disasters, trouble, heavy 
work, and financial burdens. As we 
look around us, we can see the wis 
dom of all these predictions, which 
arecomingtrueatanamazingrate.

Right now, the Christian crusade 
needs your support more than ever, 
as I have been laid up on my back

for some time after my recent heart 
attack which followed the car acci 
dent I had when I discovered I had 
cancer. I have been unable to get 
out of bed and take charge of the 
radio show or to speak to rallies, as 
my weakness prevented me. Bul 
the good Lord saw fit to heal me, 
and I am now beginning to put the 
affairs of the crusade back into 
order. To do that, I need your sup 
port, your letters, and most of all 
your donations, for without your 
continued financial support, it is 
completely impossible to do the 
slightest bit of good at all, and lead 
ing bankers and scientists and poli 
ticians tell me that unless some 
thing is done HOUI right away, we 
will he sucked up by inflation, crop 
failures, disasters, calamities, acci 
dents, holocausts, depressions, 
riots,crime, and international wars. 
We are threatened by dissension, 
confusion, factions, and a divided 
country, all caused by muddle- 
headed thinking. I need your finan 
cial support now, immediately, if

brotherhood with commo-radism. 
Food prices will rise 30 percent and 
there shall be some hurricanes be 
cause of our wheat deals with Rus 
sia. These people would do well to 
lay in a supply of white and rye 
bread now while they're inexpen 
sive and pray to God because right 
now there is only a twenty-four day 
supply of foot! in the world. That 
means if everyone took a three- 
week holiday at the same time,

there would only be three days 
worth of food left in the world. 
That's why vacations are usually 
only two weeks except for senior 
employees and senior citizens, who 
don't eat as much.

Fish Upon the Waters
If you take a fish and you cast it 

upon the waters, what happens? 
Why, any boy who's ever kicked a 
bull head off a bridge can tell you: 
that fish swims away. The same 
tiling happens to the millions of 
pounds of starches we ship over 
seas every year to countries with 
different religions. Because of 
these wasteful policies in our gov 
ernment, the brass shortage is be 
coming so severe that as of January 
15, 1975, they cut cartridge pro 
duction to just 20 percent of its 
previous level. Ammunition for 
handguns will reportedly be the 
first to go, followed 1 by that for 
rifles and sawed-off shotguns.

Period of Tribulation
How with no bullets are you to 

prevent a comrade masquerading 
as a brother from entering your 
house? You couldn't. He would 
force his way in, give you a lot of 
talk about situational morality, 
heredity, and environment, then 
share up the wealth in your wallet, 
leaving you to be found tied up in 
your chair the next morning.

we are to have any hope at all of 
making it through the troubled 
times ahead.

The other day, a sweet little 
woman, a saint, sent me her offer 
ing. She said she gave as much as 
she could and I believed her. I found 
out later through some dear friends 
that she had mortgaged her house 
to help this country pull through. 
No greater love hath a man or wo 
man for m's country than he lay 
down his life savings for it. Some 
times people say to me, Reverend 
Hagis, I'd like to help you, I've got 
nine thousand dollars saved up, 
but I'm afraid I might need it later 
on. Do you know, friends, that most 
of those people go to their graves 
with that money just sitting there 
in the bank, doing nothing?

We need your contribution to 
day, not tomorrow, for tomorrow 
may be too late with the threat of 
world government, gun control 
laws, and massive shortages of 
everything. Soon it will be impos 
sible to buy food in stores or for 
farmers to gel parts for their trac 
tors. Looting and burning will 
create a hell on earth as the police 
will have no bullets for their guns! 
Mindless Antichrist revolution 
aries will blow up all the dams in 
the country, flooding thousands of 
acres of farm lands and changing 
the course of rivers to create con 
fusion. There will be no electricity 
and the water will be dirty from the

pipes. Disease will be everywhere 
as doctors will not be able to get 
enough medicine because the hos 
pitals will have been destroyed by 
volcanoes.

The bark will peel off of all the 
trees, destroying the feeding 
grounds of billions of woodpeckers, 
who will then attack churches and 
barns in their search for food. 
Eclipses and cosmic rays will strike 
the earth through the weakened 
protective belt of clouds, causing 
all our aerosol cans to explode at 
once, releasing so much deadly 
freon gas that all the rubber in the 
world will melt and people will 
have to walk bootless through 
streets running with liquid phos 
gene escaping from the centers of 
tennis and squash balls.

Only we can prevent this from 
happening by acting quickly, acting 
together, and acting now. Remem 
ber, all donations to the Billy Hagis 
Fund for World Correction are tax 
deductible. Please-won't you help 
today by sending whatever you 
can, jewelry, etc., today to the 
Foundation, care of Ganymede 
Spa, Fourth Floor, 635 Madison 
Avenue, ^ew York, N.Y. 10022. 
Thank you so much, dear friends, 
for all your loving support and 
letters which my boys and I so en 
joy reading, and for your continu 
ing support of our struggle against 
the forces which seek to destroy 
this country.
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Our
Readers 
Write

My mom says I can't come see 
you anymore, Reverend Hagis, 
and that it is a sin against God to 
put anything in your mouth that 
hasn't been cooked.

Timmy 
Dallas, Tex.

My son came home from his visit 
with you so enthused. I could not 
get him to sit down for three days! 
Unfortunately, he has now caught a 
sickness that has caused round red 
circles to grow all over his body. I 
wonder whether prayer or medi 
cine is called for, and if medicine, 
what kind to pray for?

Mra. K.Y. 
Martinsville, Ind.

I read somewhere that Commu 
nism is a disease of the heart. I am 
forty-one years old. I do not eat 
butter or smoke much. I drink a 
whole heap, though, but am good 
about it and do not hit others with 
my car. Also, I am clean and attend 
meeting regular. I don't think there 
is much chance I will catch Com 
munism in my heart. I recommend 
this course to others.

O.T. 
Springfield, Mo.

3 am just writing to say that all 
Negroes are not bad Communists 
who want equality. I am a Negro 
and very happy. 1 think you are 
completely right. Keep up your 
fine work.

Yours in Christ,
Mrs.J.L.

Gainesville, Tex.
I am just writing to say that all 

women are not bad Communists 
who want equality. I am a woman 
and 1 am very happy. 1 do not want 
to join the army and take showers 
with men. I think men should take 
showers with each other as God 
planned. You are completely right. 
Keep up your fine work.

Yours in Christ,
Mrs.W.B.

Tulsa, Okla.
We think you're doing a darn 

fine job. We believe in God and a 
bit of social Darwinism (mild), We 
are waiting for your next visit over 
here as are our boys.

lan S. 
Rhodesia

This is your final notice. If your 
check is already in the mail, please 
ignore this statement. 

Services rendered 
to date: $6,800.00 
At your earliest convenience, 

Mr. Broderick 
Ganymede Spa

SEE THE LIGHT: SEE THE MOVIE

RALLY SCHEDULE FOR CHRISTIANS
IN YOUR AREA

FEATURING
THE WORLD PREMIERE OF

REVEREND BILLY HAGISS FILM,
SIN-TAX: OeDUCTIONS FROM

THE WAGES OF SIN

Crusader's Rally Schedule

REVEREND HAGIS PERSONALLY
ORDAINS YOU SHOULD
SEE HIS FILM, SAVE
AMERICA,
AND GIVE MONEY.
ALABAMA 

Jasper
Wednesday, April 11

Cottage Number 6 
The No-Tell Motel 

NoLobe
Thursday, April 4 
Back Booth, The Thinktankad 
Lounge
Off U.S. Route IS 

Gleet
Thursday, April 12 
Weevil Ballroom 
Holidny Intercourse 
IMear the Airport 

ARKANSAS

Wednesday. June 11 
Filthy Tent near the Dump

Dugs
Thursday, June 12 
Double-parked Camper 
By the Treatment Plant

Little Rock
Friday, June 13 
The Little Guilded Swan 
Two Hundred Yards Past the 
Niggy-Mart on Route 14 

CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles

Saturday, June 14
Meeting Hall,
Simi Moron Valley 

San Francisco
Sunday, June 15
The Blue Boy,
Haight Street

FLORIDA

Hippies: Living Proof that 
Niggers Fuck Dogs? Write to 
Ganymede Spa, 635 Madison, 
Fourth Floor, New York, N.Y. 
1OO22 for fancy brochure and 
pictures. Enclose S5.OO for 
handling dogs.

NEXT MONTH
• Christ's Mission To Small Blond 

Boys. Reverend Hagis explains why 
some children are special in the eyes 
of the Lord.

• Scriptures Prove Our Lord Was A 
Republican!

• How To Make A God Cross. Hints for 
the home carpenter.

• Is Your Child A Latent Papist? Find 
out with this questionnaire if your 
child would bow down to the pope 
in Rome.

• Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt Is Alive And 
Hiding In Sweden! The gospel proof.

• Rhodesia: The Promised Land?
• All This And More Next Month...

Trailer-nasty
Monday, July 3

"Where the Boya Are"

Tuesday, July 4 
The Pumping Fist 

Stool
Wednesday, July 5 
The Cockpit 

GEORUtA
No rallies acheduted because of 
danger of Armageddon in state. 

IDAMu 
Boll

Tuesday. May 11 
Deckchairs 
Near tho City Hollow 

Fry
Wedneaday, October 24 
Lavender Hill 
B.Y.O. Bible 

BORING
All other states will receive notice 
of Hagis "Riots for Religion" 
by divine messenger.

CHRISTIAN 
CRUSADER

WEEKLY 
Vol. 4, No. 666 
Last Days, 1976 
SECOND CLASS 
POSTAGE PAID AT 
OKLAHOMO, and ad 
ditional mailing office 
shared with the Gany 
mede Spa tu save rent for 
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ery week by Christian 
Ethos National Ministry 
to Small Boys, Inc., with 
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The Semiofficial Magazine of the First Baptist Church of Country and Western Worship. Nashville, Tennessee. August, 1976

EDITORIAL IN THIS HERE ISSUE
Truck drivers, those legendary charac 
ters whose devil-may-care lack of 
morals, brains, and table manners quali 
fies them for the title of the Last Cow 
boys, have a language all their own. This 
colorful slang—the only code by which 
these men live—can be heard on C.B. 
radios, and. thanks to the work of ex- 
adman C.W. McCall, on AM and FM 
radios as well.

For those of our down home truck 
drivin' readers not already familiar with 
trucker's terminology through articles in 
New Times magazine and The Village 
Voice, we offer this lexicon of trucker 
talk, the tender, witty folk poetry of the 
people who brought you Jimmy HotTa 
and the energy crisis.

Bear: Heavy, partly carnivorous, ihick- 
furred plantigrade quadruped. In spite 
of the efforts of NRA members, some 
still exist, menacing truckers in state 
parks throughout the land.
Cop: Police officer, (from copper, of 
which police uniform buttons were made 
before the copper shortage). Another 
menace to the working man.
Coffee: A hot beverage of which truckers 
are especially fond. Brewed or "perked" 
for them in "truck stops" or 1 "coffee 
shops."
Dope: Has two meanings: (1) a term of 
endearment used by the general public 
for truckers: (2) the pills truckers must 
take to ward off the ever present dangers 
of sleep and sanity.

Number One: Urination. Also pee-pec. 
and little boys' room.
Rig: Process by which Teamsters' offi 
cials are elected.
Rubber Duck: Inflatable bath toy, often 
used by truckers as a sexual outlet to 
relieve tension on cross-country runs.

OUTLAW MUSIC: The C & W Sound of Arthur Bremmer 
............................... .by Ramblin' Mitch Markowitz 9
EXPOSE: How Barbi Benton Got the Hee Haw Gig 
.................................. by Padraic "Jaunting" Carr 25
Falling off the George Jones Bandwagon 
............................... .by Seymour "Nashville" Katz 28
Roy Acuff Pleads with Nixon: "Can I Have My Yo-Yo Back?" ...... 26
Loretta Lynn on Altman's Movie: "It was all so untrue! As my ol'
Daddy Erp Hsss Bless His Grzxx Glub Gak ab ab ..."........... 30
Kris Kristofferson: More Than a Dildo to Sarah Miles? 
.......................................... .by B. Streisand 30
Earl the Pearl, the Missing Monroe Brother 
............................... by Peter "Cowboy" Kaminsky 31
All Johnny Cash and no Johnny Paycheck Make Charlie Rich 
........................................ by Bennie D'lsraeli 32
My Circle's Still Unbroken: Mother Maybelle Carter Can Prove
That Jimmy's No Son of Hers ............. by Tony "Pig" Hendra 35
Bonnie Owens Haggard Says: The Buck Doesn't Stop Here
Anymore ............................................... 40
Hank Williams: Still Dead After All These Years 
................................ .by Michael "Tex" Simmons 41
Ray Charles Sings Doc Watson: Blind on Blind . .... by Chet Ftippo 42
Olivia Newton John Sings John Denver: Bland on Bland 
.............................. by Peter "Sonny Boy" Knobler 50

PLUS THE LYRICS TO ALL YOUR FAVORITE SONGS:

Not Tonite, Dear, I Have a Heartache . . . Donna Fargo
The Beer I Had for Breakfast Is Comin' Back for Lunch . . . Tom T. Hal!
My Order Is Always Eighty-Six in the Restaurant of Love . . . Honnie Millsap
Vaya Con Game . . . Freddie Fender
Persons to Parsons . . . Einmy Lou Harris and Linda Ronstadt
Juanita in a Drum (Industrial Strength Love). . . Marty Bobbins
The Eggs I Had for Breakfast Is Lookin' Back At Me ... "The Storyteller"
Teentime Tummy Trouble . . . Tanya Tucker
Oy, That Texas Reggae . . . Kinky Friedman
Passin' . . . Charlie Pride
Without a Ful! Deck . . . Wink Marttndale
You Ain't Bluegrass If You Ain't Blew Grass . . . David Alien Coe
I'm a Sensitive Shit-Kickin' Redneck Motherfucker So Give Me a

Grammy or Else . . . Waylon Jennings 
Your Poems Set to Music . . . Willie Nelson 
Nervous Breakdown . . . Earl and Randy Scruggs 
Johnny Cash—Live at the First National Bank (Medley) 
Beer Belly Polka . . . Roy Clark

PICKERS 'N' KICKERS
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YEAR TITLE IMPACT ON THE WORLD

The Father of Progressive 
Country Music

byLARRYMcCLAIN

The story goes that Little Georgia 
Orwell got rid of his '74 Dodge 

Countrypolitan bus because it was 
jinxed. He sold it to Pud Martin, the 
renegade superstar who wrote the Or- 
wells's first million-seller, "Baptize Me 
Lower, Darlin' " back in I956. Martin 
didn't believe in bad luck. Nobody 
shoved him down that lonely ravine of 
self-abuse; he had only himself to blame 
for the flaming piles and the four-pack- 
a-day Chesterfields habit. Little white 
truckdriving pills had wrecked his teeth 
and wrenched his aorta. In short, he'd 
been on the wrong end of a bottle and an 
icy proctoscope for five years when a car 
crash took his life in October of 1975. 
Ironically, Pud had survived several pis 
tol-whippings and bastinado parties, as 
he tramped through Dixie singing his 
left-of-center ballads. Music City old- 
timers loathed the man, but plain folks 
of Immolation Crick, Kentucky, shed 
honest tears that day. "Let's face it," 
eulogized producer Chap Bunsen, "Pud 
was the New Nashville. Granted, we was 
a little bit leery of his East Coast friends, 
especially Lou Reed and Ramsey Clark, 
but he yanked country music into the 
1970s." What follows is a year-by-year 
discography which traces the career of 
Pud Martin and his stellar back-up band, 
the Martinets.
JULY 1976

1967 "I Wouldn't Kick Pirst chart-topping country single to re- 
Her Out (For Rat- fleet the influence of the Pugs and Le'nny 
ing Crackers in Bruce. The president of Bucolic Records, 
Bed)" Emmett L. Draconian, vetoed the use of 

the word diddle in the chorus. A muddy 
remix made ihe final version sound like 
"Got rny finger ready for the griddle, 
darlin'. .. ." Musicologists assume that the 
song was autobiographical and that Mar 
tin himself was the "cracker" (Southern 
white man) being eaten in bed.

1970 "Differ'nt Slant on First C&W song to deal poignantly with
Things"

I972 "Grandpa Played 
the Spoons"

the Vietnam war. The record bombed in 
Muskogee because of opposition to the 
line. "This is one Johnny Reb who's a- 
pullin' for the North." (Percussion by (he 
Muscle Shorts Rhythm Section, Muscle 
Shorts. Alabama.)

An expose of drug abuse on the concert 
trail. Although bennies, reds, and hop 
have taken their gruesome toll, cocaine is 
the number one ravager. Pud's grandfa 
ther, the legendary Red Scabbs, was a coke 
fiend who couldn't play his washboard 
and saw without a daily snootful. Scabbs 
died at the Grand Ol' Opry after snorting 
enough d-Con rai poison to kill twelve 
pimps. Nashville insiders believe thai 
Cowboy Copas sold Scabbs the bogus 
narcotics.

1973 "My Barrel's Hard This ditty about impotence echoed the 
(But I Keep On dismay of John Lonnon's primal scream 
Firing Blanks)" LP. "Barrel" was jerked off the radio after 

a brief prc-relcasc (called texiiex in the 
music hi/.). If a Southern male fails to "get 
his gun." tie looks for positive ways to 
sublimate those frustrations, i.e.. threaten 
ing the lives of Hank Aaron and Neil 
Young.

1974 "Please Hase My Inspired by the "suey" scene from f)eliver- 
Cattle Drive" ance, this disc was without doubt the first 

gay-lib country song. Reached the number 
three slot on station WIMP in New York 
but was banned in c|iicer-kickin' country 
for the explieimess of "a liplock on the 
Chisholm Trail i.s better than a hired 
hand. .. ." Pud and the Martinets toured 
with Mott the lloople to promote their 
follow-up album entitled, /'// Re Ho.vx. If 
You '1! Be Linle Joe.

1975 "Hot toTroi (Just First disco song to feature pedal steel 
Like the Niggers guitar. Voted "Baddest Tune of the Year" 
Do)" by the Soul Train Caboosemcn and other 

professional writhers. Mother Maybelle 
Carter won a Grammy (best back-up vo 
calist) for her evocative grunts and "get 
downs"—the chorus illuminates the new 
racial harmony which warms the South 
land:
Well. I bumped ail night in Memphis 
And ponied raund the shack: 
I'm ii hui-tn-ti-ot mulatto 
So make niv "countrv" black!

"file Martinets:
Des Oxyn—amptieto drummer
Arnold "Dutch" Sehoenberg- fiddle
Shennan Oaks-bass guitar
Hound Dog Baskcrville—keyboards continued

3
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Proud Parents; Mr. and Mrs. Orville Pre.icott. Donna's Mom and Dad, 
are just thrilled ui their little girl's success. Like any parents, they would 
like to .tee her more often, but thoughtful gifts like this autographed eight 
by ten glossy picture help to remind them that Donna still cares.

To her fans around the country she 
is Donna Dinette, Queen of Country 
Music, the Little Girl with the Big Voice. 
But to her Nashville neighbors, she is 
plain Donna, simple, unaffected, and 
loads of fun at cookouts. Sure, her life is 
glamorous and exciting. Nine months a 
year of personal appearance tours, televi 
sion shows, and recording sessions leave 
her barely enough time to attend to the 
business matters that are part of any 
show business career. But if you think the 
life of a star has turned this country girl's 
head one little bit, you just don't know 
Donna Dinette!

"Well, hi! Come right on in," said 
Donna, beckoning the photographer and 
me toward the sunken living room. Look-

Gone But Not Forgotten: Donna no longer flies to performing daies.but 
she hasn't lost her sympathy for victims of air disasters. Thai's Will Cuie "n' Sassy: Today's casual strumming may be tomorrow's hit nine. 
Rogers. Patsy Cline. anil Dag Hammarskjolel, logetherwith the gold record Donna rehearses in her basement studio with her personalized swimming 
Donna received for "Palsy. Will, and Dag," her tribute to three great pool-shaped guitar, known to almost us manv of her fans as her famous 
Americans who lost their lives in plane crashes. Cadillac Sietsan.

PICKERS 'N' KICKERS
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ing pert and relaxed, Donna made us feel 
at home right off by slipping behind the 
bar herself and serving up root beer all 
round as we chatted. Soon we were talk 
ing like old friends about this and that, 
from the beginnings of Donna's career in 
a humble backwoods shack and on to her 
fateful teaming with Porter Prince some 
twelve years ago.

It seemed like we had just arrived 
when two hours later we packed up our 
equipment and made our farewells. As 
Donna stood with her delightful family 
on the lawn of their lovely home, I had to 
pinch myself to remember that this was 
the country music star who is adored and 
worshipped wherever country music is 
well liked.

Unmistakably Dinettes: Although Donna has gold records far "D-I- 
V-O-R-S-E" and the follow-up single; "l.-E-G-A-L S-E-P-A-R-A -T I- 
0-N," there's nothing broken about this home. That's Donna with 
husband Travis and daughters Donna-Travis, Jr., seven, and Travis-Sue, 
six.

Home Away from Home: The nil-new Donmi Dinel/e Tour Coach in the very latent thing in mobile comfort. Donna relaxes 
in hervervown hideaway-on-wheels while other tour members pass the time in the luxuriously appointed lounge, or catch up 
on some sleep, always in short supply on the road.

JULY 1976
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Pud's Last Tune
(music by P.J. O'Rourke)

On toward the end, mere. Pud decided 
to gel hack into the C & W main 
stream, with lyrics middle America 
could as he pui it. "realty get behind." 
Here is Pud's last, and as yet unrecord 
ed, masterpiece. ,

Let's Whup Really Good on 
the Kids
My life is a shambles. 
I don't have a trade. 
I'm a-living on Welfare, 
Like a black colored spade. 
The world don't respecl me. 
And I can't say it's wrong. 
But there's nine brats at home 
Who think I'm King Kong.

refrain:
Oh. I'll gel my kicks
With a sawcd-off cue stick.
And you'll grab an iron stove lid.
Let's gel out the switches
And pull down their britches
And whup really good on the kids.
My wife she's nol brainy.
Her looks are a curse,
Her cooking is awful.
Her housekeeping's worse.
But the kids sure do mind her
And answer "Yes.Ma'am"
Or she'll hammer their brains out
With a nine-pound smoked ham.

N16KLE
ft \

i '/

%'M

1 don't feel loo manly 
When I walk down the street.
I look like a loser 
From my head to my feet. 
Bul when I gel home nights 
I'm a terror to behold. 
With a hairbrush or paddle 
There's no one so bold.

(refrain)
Oh, darling, our marriage,
II ain't much to see, 
But at least there's one thing 
That we share, you and me. 
We both beat the children 
With two by four boards 
And lie 'em and whip 'em 
With electric light cords.

(refrain)

Let's teach 'em a lesson 
Thai their Maw and their Paw 
Are folks to be reckoned with 
And held up in awe. 
Let's scald 'em with water 
In their own liny beds 
And lock 'em in the closet 
To starve till they're dead.

(refrain)

BOUT OLD CAP*| BOWP6N BISCUITS.,,
PWSOieFTS PAPPY'S 
>»NZACK WUZ IN CUBA 

AN'ONTH'BOKDEB. |N *I6.COM^ 
,. HEE-ROW TO BU FOfcD TO A,BAND...( wELi/Twa^nn

'Hfe^AHtiO AN^
ORESTES* WG<SER BEACON &
rTU!S V/»TH A KIT£H£.N SfOON-^^ 
/\H' TMPJM CUPPED G£TT»r4? OTF 
-m»TRA»H AN*aOTF^UKOVtP<* ^ j _k_ ^ ,

HIS NICKER KEP* FIGHT AHEAD 
JU&TSlONNBt> »T

DOWN A TAP! "

PICKERS 'N 1 KICKERS
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READERS' 
BONANZA!

\Cycle ITMIK cmsimi (Entrant w it

Popular rioctroiiics

Get up to
5O%off
on your choice of these 
outstanding publications.
Take a good look at these popular 
magazines. Then take a look at the prices 
below. Bonanza! You may select as 
many as four of these titles at our special 
introductory rates—up to 50% off! Use 
the attached card to order or write to: 
Magazines at Discount, P.O. Box 2703, 
Boulder, Colorado 80302. .
HERE'S WHAT YOU SAVE:
BOOK DIGEST—1 YEAR. YOU PAY ONLY $6.00

(Regular rate: $12.00) 
CAR & DRIVER—1 YEAR. YOU PAY ONLY $3.99

(Regular rate: $7.98) 
CYCLE—1 YEAR. YOU PAY ONLY $3.99

(Regular rate: S7.98) 
CYCLE WORLD—1 YEAR. YOU PAY ONLY S4.49

(Regular rate $8.98) 
ESQUIRE—8 ISSUES. YOU PAY ONLY S6.00

(Newsstand rate $12.00) 
MONEYSWORTH—1 YEAR (26 ISSUES). YOU PAY ONLY S3.

(Regular rate: $5.00) 
PLAYBOY—1 YEAR. YOU PAY ONLY $10.00

(Newsstand rate: $16.00) 
POPULAR ELECTRONICS—1 YEAR. YOU PAY ONLY $6.99

(Regular rate: $9.98) 
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY—1 YEAR. YOU PAY ONLY $4.49

(Regular rate: $8.98) 
PSYCHOLOGY TODAY—1 YEAR. YOU PAY ONLY $6.00

(Regular rate: $12.00) 
SPORT—18 ISSUES. YOU PAY ONLY $5.94

(Regular rate: $9.00) 
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED—26 ISSUES. YOU PAY ONLY $7.97

(Newsstand rate: $26.00) 
STEREO REVIEW—1 YEAR. YOU PAY ONLY S3.99

(Regular rate: $7.98) 
TIME—25 ISSUES. YOU PAY ONLY S12.50

(Newsstand rate: $25.00) 
TV GUIDE—32 ISSUES. YOU PAY ONLY $7.39

(Lowest available rate) 
WORLD TENNIS—1 YEAR. YOU PAY ONLY $4.98

(Regular rate: $9.95)

OIL PRICE PEN 
BARREL TO

Stereo Review
SPECIAL SPEAKER ISSUE

on undantAnding. buying, and biobflina

l( card is missing, write to; Magazines at Discount, a division ot Zitt-Davis Publishing Co. 
P.O. Box 2703. Boulder, Colorado 80302
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The perfect Bicentennial souvenir.

A B'l'C (bee-eye-cee) Multiple Play Manual Turntable is one of the finest 
turntables you can buy at any price.

It also happens to be the only multiple play turntable developed and built 
entirely in the USA, and we think it has a lot to say about some particularly American 
qualities we're celebrating in this bicentennial year.

It's innovative. When it first appeared it did things no other turntable could 
do. Today it's still miles ahead of the competition from abroad.

It's tough and honest. There are no frills for the sake of frills. Just a rugged 
instrument that does what it's supposed to do...superbly.

Technologically it's a masterpiece, a true combination of design sophistication, 
production wizardry, and quality control.

And in the best American tradition it's priced so that anyone seriously 
interested in good music can afford one.

There are three models: the 940-about $110, the 960-about $160, and the 
980 — about $200. See them at your audio dealer's. Or write for information to B-I-C 
Turntables, Westbury, N.Y. 11590.
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E-Z RIDER
A Remake for Southern Distribution

Peter Kleinnian as Peter Fonda 
Peetar Kaminsky as Dennis Hopper 

Pedar Ness as Jack Nidiolson
Directed by Screenplay by 

PieturKleinman PeteJ.O'Rwirte
adapled lion Ite mm o! a sinrtoi me

THIS is THE
BEST BALE OF 

COCAINE I'VE EVER 
SEEN. HERE'S A MIL 

LION DOLLARS.

I KNOW WHAT.' 
LET'S START A MOTOR 

CYCLE GAN& ANP 
TERRORIZE THE 

SOUTH. THAT'S A GOOP 
IPEA.ANf WE'LL PLAY

LOUP NE&RO MUSIC ALL THETIME WHILE WE
PO/T;

WELL, WE
WON'T BENEEPIN&

THIS ALARM
CLOCK.

Ii

YEAH, WHEN
YOU'RE IN

A MOTORCYCLE
&ANG, YOU CAN SLEEP

AS LATE AS YOU
WANT TO.
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FIRST; LET'S
STOP BYTHIS PEACEFUL

FARM, BOTHER THE PEOPUE WHO
LIVE THERE, ANP EAT UP

ALL THEIR FOOR

NEXT, LET'S
6OTOAHIPPIE

COMMUNE AND HAVE
SEXINTHEPIRT

AND FILTH.

86 NATIONAL T-AMPOON
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X PON'T
APPROVE OF

WHAT YOU'REPOING,
eUTTHISlS A FREE COUNTRY,

ANPX'VE GOT A REAL
BAP OWE OVER

IN THE
CTAIL.

WHO
IS THE

WORST PERSON IN
YOHRTOWNTWE'RE STARTING

A MOTORCYCLE &ANG TO
TERRORIZE THE"

SOUTH WITH.

MAYBE
WE CAN GIVE

A PI5EASE TO
PEOPLE IN HEPE

BV HAV1N& LUNCH OFF
TH^IR PISHES
AND PLATES.

I'M ALL
FOR THAT.

I'M THE WORST
PERSON IN MY

TOWN.

HE
APPEARS

TO HAVE BEAT
HIMSELF TOPEATH

PUKING THE
NIGHT.

PROBABLY
FROM SHAME
AT HIS OWN
EVIL WAYS.

LET'S 
FIND SOME 

GOOP-HEARTEP 
PROSTITUTE'S TO 

CORRUPT WITH MINP 
ALTERJN&PRUGS 
ANP INSANE PO 
LITICAL PHILOS 

OPHIES.

J'M
APRAIP HE

WASNTASBftD
AS WE HAP

HOPEP.

HERE'S A
VIETCONGFLA&

ANP A SYRINGE FULL
OF LSD FOR YOUR

FRIENP.
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HEY/ 
PLEASE/

CUT THAT 
OUT/

THOSE
TWO GIRLS

WILL NEVER BE
THE SAME.

LET'S RAM
THIS PICKUP TRUCK

WITH OUR MOTORCYCLES
ANPRLJNITOFF

THE ROAR

I
WONPER

IF* PIP THE
RIGHT

THING?
SOMEBODY

HAP TO PO IT,
ROY. THEY'P TEK
RORIZEt? THE

SOUTH TOO
LONG.

88 NATIONAL LAMPOON
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IHE.ROWALICAM
A new album on ABC Records & GRT Tapes
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Not everyone can sell you a receiver 
that looks as good as this.

The RS4744 is the top stereo 
receiver in our line. And we think 
it looks good from any angle- 
value, performance and specs.

Audio magazine said ".. .we 
note that 
most re 
ceivers in 
this price 
range offer 
less power 
(usually 50
Or

Amplifier

Power, niin. RMS, atSohrns, 
20 Hz to 20 kHz

Total harmonic distortion 
at rated power output

FM Tuner

Usable sensitivity (IHF) 
300 ohms

50 dB quieting sensitivity

Signal/noise ratio 100% mod.

Rating

60 Wads

0.25%

Rating

1.8|tV

3.0 //V

67 dB

Typical specifications

watts per channel) and don't 
have as many control features as 
this top-of-the-line entry from 
Sylvania/'*

But,
don't just 
take other 
people's 
word for it, 
check the 
specs out
for VOUrSelf Power from 20 Hz—20 kHz

Power output of 60 Watts min. 
RMS per channel at 8 ohmsfrom 
20 Hz to 20 kHz with no more 
than 0.25% 
total har 
monic dis 
tortion. ^ "...

Th re© Active tone controls

wide-range tone controls that let 
you tailor bass, mid-range and 
treble response to your speakers, 
room and ears.

Active high- and low-cut filters 
that have a 
sharp!2dB/ 
octave slope 
to reduce 
noise and 
rumble with 
minimum 
effect on music.

In the tuner section, you'll find 
features such as a phase-locked 
loop for long- 
term stabil 
ity. An IHF 
sensitivity of 
1.8 /*V and a 
3.0 /*V level

Tone control action

forSOdB
quieting. — FM Quieting

And the front panel doesn't 
get by on just its good looks 
alone. Its functionally designed 
pushbutton bank puts a wide 
range of 
control 
capabili 
ties right 
at your 
fingertips
fOr mode Functional design

selection, scratch and rumble 
filters, three-stage FM muting 
and loudness control.

Listen to the RS 4744 at your 
Sylvania dealer's today. You'll 
find its specs sound every bit as 
good as they look.

SVLVANIA

"Reprinted by permission from Audio, February 1976
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_ ME^A8ERTHEF\RSTTIAAEYOUREALLY ear THE IDEA A WAR
INVOLVED FILING AND WOJWDIN5
AND /NSN/WNefcEAL PEOPLE 
TMAT IT WAS QUITE POS 
5OMEDAV YCU Mia-TfeN CME AND 

KILLED OR WOUMDED9''

WHATS 
THTS 
HOLE 9

IT WKS M^OE BY THE- 
BULLET TT-IAT KILLED 
T^E 6UY \M4O WORE

fe^%^^

YOU'RE RI<9HT IT COULDN'T E£ HI/A 7UATMM<£S IT SMELL-WAT WA
ITCAM'T8E 

GUY. HH
KILLED
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. THIS STKIPIS K>f? ./sr): -Sli££T L&IANK HEWEM-tFt&u&i(rtl wfFe.), 7Tl£ IVEflSE' ("No's 6Q^c. 
-—^o 6^ ~l { f/(ir-*i,i~D a^cn^co -/'

& ^/Avr 5«^*«*gi-«=mf/7i6. 
| <^£^,^€^^^

is rk?r
THESEDAYc

Bill Cosby's new album is a satirical musical parody 
of contemporary soul artists such as Barry White, 
James Brown and The Pointer Sisters ... but all in 
great fun of course, as only Cos can do!

Includes "Yes, Yes, Yes"
7«^^f T?^)'/w%iM'^

Capita*
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I'M AWALONE-- 
1 HAVE $T6VSN

WMV PIP YOU UAVB 
TO KNOW I 9TIV.U 
CAR6P? W«V COW.PWT 
YOU JU6T HAVE LEFT 
M6 ALONE. PAVIP? 

ALO.VGf

I CAN'T 6TANP 
IT; PAWN; DAMN 
W"V PIP YOU HAVS

TO COME BACK
, PAVIP

WHOA! WHOA'. 
CALM POWW 1 
WE'RE SETTING

THBKS'6 SOMETHING 
Z NBV5R TQL0 YOU"

• we--
WB'S CAULBP

PAV/P.
M A PAKE: AFCAUP{

I
I U6 TO

US WAS A plfi PART" OF MV PAST, 
ST6VBN, I WAS IN UOVe WITH 
HIM TWO YEAR* A60--A VfiAR 

BEFOBS 1 WET YOU,

PAVIP
WAS THE "PR6£ 

SPIRIT"TyPE, YOU KNOW, 
"I MOVE UIKE THE WIMP- 

LET US UIV6 UFE fO°. , 
THE MOMEWTTOGETHER.

*O YOU L.ET HIS 
PA*S INTO 

YOUR NI4HT? ;
- SUT IT WA6 

TOO LATE. I WAS 
JMATTESEP, YOU 

WERE TH6 PlKST SUY 
1 MET WHO CAREP 
ABOUT M6 AS MUCH 
AS PAVIP— 
TO FAU. IN UOV6 

WITH YOU —

HE WAS THE 
flft&T, 6T6VE . 

I R6AU1.Y TW 
C.AREP ABOUT M6.

I PIPN'T
KNOW IT WAS

A SPORT,

1 WAWT6P TO FALL 1M UOV6 WITH 
YOU, ST6V6N, AMP 1 PIP, BUT 

TONISHT, WWSN I 6AW 
PAVHP--

PON'T SAY 
ANOTHER W0«p, JILL- , 
>VS WITH YOU . X OOW't 

VBBY MUCH ABOUT PAVID-

\-ASTINlS
LOVS MUST HAVE 

JIL.L-- 
THE FKeSPOAA TO
KWOW THAT WHAT you 
AEE POIMG is WHAT
YOU REAi.l.Y PB6L.,

NOW YOU PS6L TORN, 
JILL, SO UiS£ YOUR' 

FREEPOM--

YOU KNOW, JILU •- 
ALL MY LIP6 I 

THOUGHT I WAS 
FORTUNATE TO HAVE
A GIRL tao our

WITH MB "

I MSAN, I ALWAYS
•THOUGHT THERE 

WERE A LOT OP 
OTHEB SuyS 6H6'P 

RATHER BE OUT WITH"-

--BUT tPlON'T OFTEN 
PEEL THAT WAY WITH

you. SOMEHOW,
I'VE ALWAYS PELT 
THAT I WAS GIVINS 

)U SOMETHING
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New Apostate Exotic Love Potion lets you.

NRKE LOVE TO 
ANYONE 

YOU 
DESIRE
and have her 

(or him) at 
your sexual 

command, 
anytime... 

ANYWHERE!!'.
"IMPULSE" wascreatedto sexually stimulate and ex 

cite the person you desire. Made from carefully blend 
ed erotic spices, IMPULSE' entices her (or him) to 
think of love and respond eagerly to your wishes.

If you've ever wanted to have intimate relations with 
a certain person but con Id not succeed, then you owe it 
to yourself to try this unique apostate love formula. IM 
PULSE mixes easily m ail kinds ol drinks and is corn 
pletely safe and tasteless. It can be used 0" either sen 
and is mailed in a plain package complete with instruc 
lions. If not fully satisfied, return within 10 days (ora 
complete refund

• MM ORDER TODAY •»
Send Cash. Check or Money Order to:
PROGRESSIVE SALES, DEPT 776
Box 310. New Rochelle, New York, 10804

D 5 Portion Size only $4 95
D12 Portion Size only $795 (Save $3.93)
D24 Portion Size only $11.95 (Save $11 81)

Name,.. 
Address . 
City ..... .Zip.

A learned sexologist has discovered an easy to use, uni 
quely new sex miracle that INSTANTLY allows you to maintain 
the male erection as long as you want...while completely 
eliminating premature and untimely climax.

When you apply "IHTHA-SIMONG" you are immediately 
leady to begin...and continue the son act with any partner, 
the way you want—at any tempo you want... without ever los 
ing control!

"UL7KA-STAION6" is completely iron -de tec table so sha'll 
never know you're using it. It's also grease I ess, odorless, 
non-toxic and 100% safe. No more "straining" or "holding 
back." "ULTHA-STALQNG" will nevei let you down.

For your privacy, "ULTRA-STALOHG" is mailed in a plain 
envelope complete with instructions. If not lully satisfied, 
simply return the label within 10 days for full refund. NOTE: 
NOT available in stores. Sold ONLY through the mail.

Do not accept imitations. "ULTRA-STALONG" is the only 
GENUINE potency product. 
-HH«— ORDER TODAY — — ——— ———.

Send Cash, Check or Money Order To:
SHORE PRODUCTS, Depl.NL?
Box 427, Bronxville, New York 10708

upply J5.9S 060-Oay Supply $8.95 [SAVE S2.95I 
D90-Day Supply Only $10.95 (SAVE SG.90)

.Zip-

^ ^m^ mmm^ ^B *^mr mm ^^^r •
• Full color reproductions only $3.25(plus I 
50C postage and handling) 01 get 4 and pay 
only $14.00 (postage included). 
Kiss + All man Bros. *JethroTuil* Alice Cooper 
Led Zeppelin*Paul MeCartney*RogerDaltry 
Jagger*Leon Russell* Rolling Stones *Queen 
Three Dog Night * Humble Pie * Cat Stevens 
Jim Page *Janis Joplin* James Taylor*EL& P
Marc Bolan *Mark Farrier *Harrison&Clapton 
Johnny Winter * Deep Purple *Stevie Wonder 
Hendrix*BetteMidler*David Bowie*Beatles 
Marijuana *The Who * Sweet * Elton John 

Duo-tone Posters priced at only $2.75 
plus 5(K postage and handling including: 
Jefferson Starship*Black Sabbath* Neil Young 
Peter Totunshend * Rod Stewart * Doable Bros 
Uriah Heep* RickWakeman*Harrlson* Kiss 
Queen * John Denver* Doors calalflfl 2££
OM TQF Dept. NL 7 "
VU iWJ New Hampton. N.Y. 10958 |

Disgustingly funny. 
~f luridly illuslrated 
•, guidebook to 34 types 

f of male and female bar 
. inhabitants. Discover how 

to recognize each one. 
[( Send only $2 per copy to:

' WOLVERTON ENTERPRISES 
ll,, P.O. BOX 514 
fVALTADENA, CALIFORNIA 91001

THE
MOST SENSUOUS 
CONDOM IN 
THE 
WORLD.
Nacken
a Scandinavian bestseller. 
Combines all the besl fea 
tures of condoms in to one 
sensational condom! Nack 
is unique because it is iex- 
rured to provide the maximui 
pleasure for both of you. 
Na'cken's delicately ribbed surface gently massages the 
woman while the contoured formfit provides the greatest 
sensitivity for the man. Join the Swedish revolution for 
the optimum in pleasure. Nacken —the condom from 
Sweden isdistributedexdusivelybyPPA,

Specially i 
textured... V

with her 
in mind.

Cartbn
Please send me.
D Nacken (10 tcx.ured randoms) S5.25

Q Super ICO Home Sampler of ICO assorted condoms S20.00

D Illustrated catalogue^

Name ________________________________

Address 

Clly——— _Z,p
All orders rushed in a plain unmarked package (o insure 
your privacy- Satisfaction guaranteed or complete refund.

Jom
Record/ new
Import Catalog

• Over 1500 Albums
• Over 300 Album Photos
• Artists' Career Notes
• 84-Pages of the latest 

from England & Europe
• Special Book & Literature 

Section
Send $1.75 + .25 for postage & handling
IMPORT RECORD SERVICE

l P.O. Box 343— Dept. 10 j 
\South Plainfield, N.J. 07080/

TAPPED?
EAVESDROPPER STOPPER

SILENTLY 
INDICATES 
WHETHER 
SOMEONE 

ELSE IS 
LISTENING!

_ . $ 29.95
Indicates presence of tapping devices, 
If line is busy, if extension is listening.

ELIMINATE POSSIBILITY OF 
TAPS OR UNAUTHORIZED 
LISTENERS-IN ON PHONE
• Makes your phone secure
• Prevents interruptions 

and arguments
• Works whether call is 

being made or received
• Use it at any location
• No interference with 

normal operation
• Works with party lines

G BONUS FEATURE Adjustable 
for ALL telephone installations

[Send check/money order (ado $2.00(or postage and
handling, plus local sales tax) ib 

SILENCE IS GOLDEN
"DeDt.NLP.O. BOX 112, NYACK, N.Y. 10960

FREE telephone accessories and detection i
devices catalog with purchase _^
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THEY HEK£-KXjat¥l>.ttVTue.YWt«e.C<yffff<Sf>r-~™EIR W0RLP W/>& &££PX 
&fCKANPWI(.P~-THEIR irrieS W£P.ei-.A.,S«NF««WCISCO,CHICflGO.Tm& 
IS THE STORY OP ONE OfTtffM- A PRIW€ £V£.

J'P
THE
WOUUP SUAP ME IN THE CLIN
HAVE HIS
POR TH& MONTH . I WASN'T

HIS 5CENE BEFORE BUSINESS SLO
youTHE FLAMES IN THE BURNING 

ROACH HOLE OF A I7£AC> 
CANARY NAMEP JO/f P£ VtVR£,

e WITH—

ALWAVS 
LIKE TO HAVE 
CWETHING 

TO FALL 
ON

TKU5T A 
WALK-UP.

ONE A10W, 
PICK,AND

OTLAHERTY'S MAN PIP THE HONORS 
ANP WE WERE Off- TO THE CHIC 
RUBBER ROOM AT THE IH™ PR6CINCT.

THE RUBBER ROOM, IN- SPt5T FOR
THE BAY AREA
HEAVV ON THE NOUV6AU .
ON TM6

THE LOCAL PAN CLUB VANISHES' 
A/METAl- &HINKICKER MA5H&C peACJANP HER 

BREAST ON THE L-OOSE, J MOBBLEP 
OVER TO CLANCY'S fOK A YJAKM

ANP A
AL-EI&HT

PICK,?W GO 
ING TO 
THIS £>NC£, 
•Bo LISTEN

STAV AWAY 
TH& 

OPIUM RING. 
$TAV OUT

KEEP AWAY . BACK

©1976 B-P.V.P.

1 WA# THINKING Op PROPflNQ THE 
CASE FOK HEALTH 
WHEN SONJ"A CAM 
THEOIJ^H THE Pi

f SSON # 84

WHEN DRAW IMG 
GNAT GNUTS, A 

VERY SMALL PEN 
POINT MUST BE USED.

OTHERWISE, 
YOU CANT TELL THE 

GNAT FROM THE
GNUTS.

^

6NAT 6NUTS 
PRAWN WITH

PEN.
GNAT 6NUTS
DRAWN WITH 
SMALL PEN.

THRILLING AMAZING FANTASTIC ADVENTURES / Wrightson-Preiss
PJ[TB<-INe:TOKVO"T«E ?O'irHlTS.UBA<=KI plO- 
'.O&ICftL COH&RES.S l& HAU.ED TO OBO6R.PHe.CHT-O&ICftL COM&RES.S l& ILAV.1.ED TO OBOER.PHebC^ 
IBS OB JOHN CHOPAN WD HIS U5VELV ft«.l=,TftWT, 
DKVI_LI&. HE IS ftBOUT TO BE INTRODUCeDIVHP.W suec'E/vc.y—

Dossier 2 : Riving 
Hunam Being!

— BMP WHERE IS OAVAVSfJP SLJRR?

S)fi NATIONAL I.AMl'OON
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WHAT HAPPENS
(F YOUR POOT STARTS

HeMORKHA6IN6 IN THE MIPPtE
OFA SOUftT THRU
WE 60NNA SEP TH6BL0017J

We all know an expert roller, who with a twist 
and a lick, can roll the perfect cigarette with 
one, single paper. On the other hand 
almost anyone can roll a double-wide. 
But some of us are stilt sitting on the 
fence trying to avoid extremes. Well 
fellow middle of the readers, here's 
something for us: JOB'S new one- 
point-five, the perfect size rolling 
paper. Thin, white, rice paper, bigger 
than a single paper, smaller than a 
double-wide.

JOB, the world's finest cigarette paper 
now in three sizes: double-wide, one-point- 
nve, and single width.

^&a&€^and'a/
JOB'S GREATEST HITS
Includes two packs JOB Double-wide papers, white 
and strawberry; one pack JOB one • poinl • five; and 
one pack JOB wheatstraws, single. (One sample to a 
family, please.) I am enclosing S1 to cover cost, 
postage and handling. I am over 21 years of age.

Mr./Mrs./Ms.

Address

City/State/Zip Oept.NL-776

BROUGHT TO YOU FROM FRANCE BT fift ADAMS APPLE DIST.GO.
2835 NORTH SHEFFIELD • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60657
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The Sound Shaper. 
ause all rooms a 

not created equal.

You can own the finest component system 
and still be getting inferior sound.

Because unless you happen to have an acoustically 
pei'fect listening room, your system and space probably 

don't match. Hard walls, soft carpets, glass tables, even the 
size of a room can change sounds.

So ADC developed the new ADC 500 Sound Shaper 
Frequency Equalizer.

By adjusting the twelve frequency levels you can actually 
shape your sound to fit the shape of the room, and compensate 
for spaces and textures that interfere with sound. You can even 
tinker with the sound just for the fun of it: bring up a singer, 
lose a violin, actually re-mix your recording.

The new ADC 500 Sound Shaper can get your system 
into great shape.

The Sound Shaper
ADC Professional Products Group. A division of BSR (IJSA) Ltd.. Route 303. Blauvclt. N.Y [0913

Letters
continued from page 13

wound a spider's web? For the answer, 
send your guess and one dollar en 
velope opening fee to J. Updike, 
c/o the Coney Reduction Plant, 
New York, N.Y.

Thanks, 
J.U.

Sirs:
Do I dare disturb the bioverse? 
The Philistines claim me dead 
Strangled by a thousand sordid

bookmarks, 
Canonr/ed by the prophet oi singing

rocks.
But I live on in a tobacco haze 
Chianti in hand on Sweeney's isle 
With the Lady (sans leotards at

last)
Practicing two of the brass tacks. 
I don't like eggs. 
Don't tell my wife.

T.S. Eliot 
Sweeney's Crocodile Isle

Ted:
Maybe if we print more arty stuff 

like that, we can blow this cracker- 
jack mag and gel real jobs over at the 
New Yorker.

P.J.

Sirs:
You guys think you got a way with 

women? You think you're pretty 
sharp? You think you're real cock- 
smiths? Well, watch my smoke: 

Had we but World enough, and
Time,

This coyness Lady were no crime. 
We would sit clown, and think

which way 
To walk, and pass our long Love's

Day
Thou by the Indian Ganges side 
ShoukTst Rubies find: I by the Tide 
Of Humber would complain. I

would 
Love you ten years before the

Flood: 
And you should if you please

refuse
Till the Conversion of the Jeius. 
My vegetable Love should grow 
Vaster than Empires, and more

slow. 
An hundred years would go to

praise 
Thine Eyes, and on thy Forehead

Gaze.
Two hundred to adore each Breast: 
But thirty thousand for the rest. 
An Age at least to every part, 
And the last Age should show your

Heart.
continued on page 105
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Scarlet Letters
continued from page 46

all the innumerable lives of the vast man- 
swarm that were throbbing like tiny pulses 
across the immeasurable face of the conti 
nent, over the immense plains and on, west 
ward, to the Mississippi and beyond under 
an endless blue sky that only the jagged 
Rockies dared invade, and beyond still, and 
ever beyond as America continued, beautiful 
and thrilling, through magical lands of bright 
sun and cacti, until finally the great conti 
nent ended in the eternal Pacific, and then 
onward still to Pago Pago and the Antipodes, 
Tashkent, Koru-el-ncf, Hath, Halifax, names 
of magic import, and then back home to this, 
this spot, here where he knell with his knee 
on this pebble, and all the thoughts and the 
fears and the hopes of the uncountable lives 
that were being lived on this great globe 
seemed part of their own existence at Dixie 
land, seemed to him at one with the rut and 
scrape of theirdaily lives and his own diurnal 
good-bye.

"Why, pshaw, what on earth, boy, you'll 
be back in no time," she said with thin gaiety.

"Good-bye, Mama!" he cried. "Good-bye! 
Good-bye!" And he turned from her, the 
nickel clutched in his palm, and headed for 
Bascom's. A thousand wild impulses tore 
through him with every step.

O lost! O lost and cast adrift!...
-DAN ABELSON

TRUMAN CAPOTE
IN COLD TIFFANY'S

A St. Bartholomew's Day
Massacre Memory

When I was a tad, though I still am, 
iren't I, oltl Eudora Jukes and 1 
would secretly celebrate all the 

national and international holidays that 
came up. We'd keep it from those mean step 
sisters of one another whose immediate 
cousin Eudora was and whose somewhat 
more laggard cousin I am reluctant to aver I 
myself also was, poor relations, dominated 
or tolerated by turn.

But be that as it may, that old woman 
taught me much, and we had more fun 
skulkin' around that old Alabama house than 
if liberty hall had been declared in its other 
rooms, by other voices. I won't chronicle 
the lists of the days we held in honor. The 
anniversary of the Albanian Revolution. 
The death of Con Tillie's canary. The defeat 
of Vercingetorix. Whenever we could, we 
found excuse for celebration and secret 
festival.Cousin Eudy would make spice cakes, 
and 1 would hang bunting, soiled and worn 
though it was from frequent application.

But the most festive and memorable of 
these occasions for mirth was the St. 
Bartholomew's Day Massacre. On that occa 
sion, which fell in the dead of winter, we 
would cut down an old almond tree and set 
it up in the attic. Much whispering and

continued

THE SOUND 
SPONGE.

A cassette and a 
sponge have a lot in common.

A sponge, of course, soaks up 
water. But a cassette tape soaks up 
sound. The more it absorbs, the 
higher the highs and lower the lows 
when the sound is squeezed out 
through your machine.

TDK SA (the SA stands for 
Super Avilyn) is probably the most 
absorbent cassette tape 
on the market. Tests 
by two leading hi-fi 
magazines prove it 
soaks up more 
music and plays 
it back clearer, 
cleaner, and crisper 
than just about any other tape.

That's because nobody's been 
able to match TDK's process. TDK 
SA is the first ferric oxide tape im 
proved for use with the chrome

position. (If your machine doesn't 
have a chrome position, we recom 
mend TDK's AUDUA cassette.) 

With either one, the result is 
beautiful sound up and down the 
spectrum.

Try Super Avilyn, the sound 
sponge. You'll be delighted at

how much sound you can 
squeeze out of it.

TDK Electronics
Corp., 755 Eastgate
Boulevard, Garden

City, New York 11530.
Also available in Canada.

.TDK
Wait till you hear

what you've been missing.
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Scarlet Letters
continued

night skirmishes to go undetected, I may
Cell you. When the great day came, we 
would break out the Christmas ornaments 
and hang the hare tree with the bright globes 
and tinsel. And when the tree was full and 
glistening, we would hug one another and 
sing ,1 Baptist hymn. Cousin Eudy remem 
bered the words only dimly, while I mouthed 
the tune; the religious content was minimal.

"One day," said Cousin Eudy, "you will 
be A Star. And this day is a ceremony in ad 
vance honor of that occasion, a ritual sacri 
fice for the time to come. See that green 
ball, so glassy and bright?"

"The one with the snowtlake on?"
"That's it, son. Now that'll be?—" And 

Eudy would meditate a moment, rummaging 
around in her failing brains for the name of 
someone from her wide, indeed promiscuous, 
reading of backdate magazines of the fashion- 
plate variety.

"Ah!" she would finally cry. "Gloria Van- 
derbilt. That star is Gloria Vanderbilt!"

"Is it?" I would say in a manner falsely 
naive.

"That's who it is!" she'd declare.
"What shall 1 do?" I'd say.
"You know fuil well what to do," she'd 

say. "Don't hold back."
And I'd pick up my peashooter and pfft — 

crash.'—ihat would be the end of Mrs. Wyatt 
Cooper.

"And the crystal snowman?" I'd say.
"Gore Vidal!" Miss Eudy'd cry.
Pjji-cmh!
"Ceex.ee Guesi!" she'd proclaim, pointing 

at a delicate yellow glass bird.
Pfft-crash!
"Christopher isherwood! Prince Paul of 

Greece! Arthur Kocstler! Ned Rorem! Alice 
B. Toklas! Tennessee Williams! Sumner 
Welles! Samuel Reckett! Mrs. Gary Grant!"

Pfft — crash!— down they would come, one 
and all, until the massacre of those frail 
worlds was complete. On the top of the 
tree remained only the star.

"And that is you!" cried Miss Eudy, her 
eyes filled with an almost religious light. 
And 1 looked up, and, learning my lesson 
well, liked that part most of all —that and 
the fact that when my work was done, there 
was nothing left there but some tough old 
tinsel. Who would have thought?...

- WILFRED T. CARROLl.

ERSKINE CALDWELL 
COUNTRY FULL OF SPADES

P a spat and killed a pig. 
"Orph Wagg, you have got to be the 
laziest damn man in South Georgia 

and praise the Lord," screeched Ma as she 
slammed through the screen door and out 
onto the porch. She swatted tier dishrag at a 
horsefly that had alighted on her wooden leg. 

"Don't pay her no heed, son," said Pa He 
reached over with his barlow knife and made

continued

BALLS OF FIRE

TOO HOT..TOO BIG...TOO MUCH..
THE NEW ALBUM BY

Produced by Black Oak Arkansas
MCA-2199 

.MCA RECORDS
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Back 
bv Demand

^^f out shareholders lor increased orohts

The National Lampoon 
1964 High School Yearbook Parody
The only National Lampoon publication ever to be reissued

Not couning all those dredged up articles in ihe seemingly endless series ol "Best Ofs!' 
Rest O!s and Lull Over F'oms" with whicri we glut Ihe newsstands

"Fabulous!"
"Stupendous!"
"Amazing!"
"Beautiful!"
"Terrific!"
"Wonderful!"
"Awesome!" "Spectacular!"

Thai's what ihe crilics said about Thorion Wilder" s The Skin of Out Teeth in 
1942. and lhai s what we'll say about you right now if you buy a copy ol Ihe 

National Lampoon J964 High School Yearbook Parody

The National Lampoon, Dept. NL776
635 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Please send me. .copies ot the National
Lampoon 1964 High School Yearbook Parody Enclosed 
is my

n check Q money order 
for $2.50 for each copy ordered.

Name_______________________ 
Address_____________________ 
City______________State_____Zip.
Please make sure So list your correct zip code.

Scarlet Letters
continued

as if to whittle ai Ma's leg, but she hobbled 
out of the way.

Pa sneezed and killed a dog.
"I'm goin'," he announced to us, and 

started of! in the direction of niggertown.
"Your Fa is it smart man," said Ma. "Bui ht> 

uses all his time on things that ain't no ac 
count, and that's the truth and praise the 
Lord."

Pa brought a yellow girl home that night 
and crowded up the bed so much that i went 
oui to sleep in the tobacco. Pa came out and 
woke me up about sunrise.

"Come on, boy," I followed him in and 
saw the nigger girl was dead. Pa was a potent 
lover. That's how Ma lost her leg. Ma was 
asleep beside her. Wo dragged the yeller girl 
out and shoved her in the sump, but Pa kept 
all her money. Nine dollars and thirty cents, 
mostly in dimes.

"That owt to be sufficient," he said. "But 
I don't mean to run out." He gently un 
screwed Ma's leg. "You take this to Reason 
able Abe's. Ask six dollars for it, bin take 
three if he otters it. And have him give it to 
you in dimes."

1 had never seen that many dimes all to 
gether. They made a great jingle in Pa's 
pocket all the way to niggertown. The first 
nigger we saw was well acquainted with Pa.

"Hey, how yew, Mista Wagg, white-folks."
Other niggers were sitting around poking 

the dust in the hot sun; they looked up with 
interest.

"Now, Reuben," said Pa. "I want you to 
drop your pants."

Reuben's eves got white all around. He 
looked to vhe right and left. He did not 
want to drop his pants, but Pa had told him 
to, so he did.

"Now Reuben, this bov of mine is goin't?
to kiss your ass."

1 didn't know what Pa had in mind, but 1 
knew better than to cross him, so I went 
ahead and kissed nigger Reuben's ass. He 
pulled up his galluses then, and looked at 
me and Pa like both of us were crazy. 1 
could hardly blame him for that.

"Well now, Reuben," Pa said. "Here's a 
dime and this here dime is your reward. I 
want you to tell all the colored folks in 
town that each and every one of them that 
comes down to the Baptiss church this Sun 
day mornin' and lets this boy kiss their ass 
will get a dime just like that one for their 
own."

Pa belched and killed a goat. 

v # #

Approaching the Baptiss Church that 
Sunday, we could hear hymns b!a/in' forth, 
and when we got in it looked as though nigh 
ever)' nigger in the country had shewed up.

All morning long Pa handed out dimes 
and I kissed black ass. When Pa was sure all 
the niggers had had their turns, he let them
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start through the line again and gave them 
another dime. We didn't quit till ihe dimes 
were gone.

As Pa and ! walked away, they began sing 
ing hymns just like before.

As we- sat on the porch in the sunset. Pa 
said to me, "Son," he said, "1 allow that this 
morning seemed mighty strange to you, but 
I done it for a good reason. It may seem a 
queer thing to do in this day and time, but 
times are goin 1 to change. Roosevelt will 
see to that." He ruflled up my hair with 
his hand.

Just at that point Ma crawled out on the 
porch and lit into I'a right away. "That's a 
fine way to bring up a boy, and that's the 
truth and praise (he Lord."

fa farted and killed Ma.
We sat there together tor a long lime be 

fore we went in to cat Ma. The sunset 
colored the whole landscape like a jukebox, 
and remembering it makes me wish my Pa 
could see me now, sitting here in the oval 
room. Roy, he'd kneel to his rising son, and 
lick my dick, just as every mother's son of 
'em does, black, white, pink, and yeller. I'd 
see to it righi quick it he didn't. I mean to 
tell ya.

-Rl:\ l : . MAY

JOHN CROWE RANSOM 
PORTICO PIECE

— Ah'm Wisteria on the portico tryin' 
To make you smell my delicate ear. But 
Though its petals are pristine and uncut 
You would have matrons' whispers ami

sighing, 
Gossiping, garrulous, lobes pierced and

droopin',
Lavender housetours, garter belts, girdles. 
Waiting, my younglove rancids and curdles. 
Ah'm Wisteria on the portico poopin',

— Ah'm a pillar o' the Confederacy chokin'. 
Rack from my truss, gal, before I scream 
Among vines of hysteria which seem 
Not to know as they finger my column 
(White, old, antebellum, and solemn), 
That a pile of old faggots is piss-po' to' 

stokin'!
-COKIM-NI-: m.v

IF YOU OWN A PIONEER YOU
S 

U

IOULD HEAR IT
(ROUGH
LTRAUNEAR

SPEAKERS
Your Pioneer receiver, no matter how
minute the distortion, will sound only as
good as your speakers. Speakers with a
clean, full sound. Speakers that will pick up
the highs and bring out the lows. Speakers
that wifl sound smooth in the middle. The
ULTRALINEAR 450 TowerPower Speaker
System. The efficient speakers.
ULTRALINEAR speakers are designed for your
Pioneer—or any moderately-priced receiver,
Designed to bring out all its good, solid
features with full, round sound. There's nothing
"thin" about a pair ot 450 TowerPowers. Listen to
them through your Pioneer. Ask your dealer to play a pair of Ultralinear
speakers tor you. __Ultralinear

HEAR WHAT YOUR RECEIVER SHOULD SOUND LIKE!

THE COLLECTED 
ADVENTURES OF 
CHEECH WIZARD

In hardcover 
and softcover

Now brought together from four years of NATIONAL 
LAMPOON and underground papers, the only complete 
collection of the life, death and resurrection of the world's 
true cartoon messiah. Cheech Wizard is printed on high 
quality stock with three complete full-color sections in a big 
9x12 format and bound in deluxe hardcover edition and eco 
nomical recyclable softcover. The collected Cheech Wizard is 
available now for $14.95 hardcover or $6.95 softcover (price 
includes shipping and handling). Send check, M.O., Cnar- 
gex/BankAmericard or Mastercharge number and authoriza 
tion to Northern Comfort Communications, Dept. A, Main 
Street, Smithers, B.C., VOJ 2ND, Canada. Satisfaction guaran 
teed. Sorry kids, this one is for adults only. 
A free catalog of Bode Art and Books is available on request 
or with any order. Dealer inquiries welcome.
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"Hiya, Cyrus"
continued I ram page 69

and all was making his souffles drop. 
Went to Paris, never come back.

BAUMGARTEN:
What you re churning, then, is thai 
several famous international per 
sonalities in widely ranging walks ol 
life, living in far-flung countries, 
originally came from Fempura Counry.

FITCH:
Belter say irom Soullle County. 
Fact is, we ain't had too many folks 
leave since the war. escepi, ol course. 
Freddie ami the Dreamers.

BAUMGARTEN:
But that's preposterous.

BRASENOSE:
Told ye afore, sonny. Wouldn't let 
Cyrus catch you talkin' that way.

BAUMGARTEN:
Who is this Cyrus?

FITCH:
I was forgittin'. You don't know 
Cyrus, do ye. He'll be along.

BRASENOSE:
You get on the wrong side ol Cyrus, 
there's no telling what he'll do.

Modal 618 A
in dsih AM/FM MPX ,,idio wild 8-tMck lape play

JACKSON:
Look what he did to that Cranshaw girl.

BAUMGARTEN:
What happened?

BRASENOSE:
No one rightly knows what he did 
to her, hut right alter he got to hear 
'bout it, she got pregnant. Now, 
that ain't so unaccountable, but 
nine months later she give birth to a 
four-foot slide rule.

FITCH:
Near tore 'er in two, it did. Serve 
her right.

BAUMGARTEN:
Note to myself: what I seem to have 
stumbled upon here is an extra 
ordinary quasi religious phenemenon. 
The evidence adduced by these 
people can only be explained by 
either some externally manipulated 
mass-hallucinatory activity on the 
part of this community, or some hither 
to undiscovered private cult based on 
partially understood communications 
input, a kind of cargo cult, as it were, 
on the outskirts of the global village.

LUNG (?)
Ngung (?) brakka nonfenimolig (?) 
naganna predetm (?) (unintelligible 
for 12.3 seconds) fungermore (?) 
teary God (?) (unintelligible for 
70 seconds).

BAUMGARTEN:
What did he say?

JACKSON:
He thinks your argument is a clear 
example of reductionist cross-cultural 
comparativism and leels that, on the 
contrary, the belief structure ol 
Tempura County is in no way com 
parable to the ergot manifestations in 
fourteenth century Alsace.

LUNG:
Morph (?) raxatrax (?) (unintel 
ligible for 16.6 seconds/

JACKSON:
Rufus, we been all 'round the barn 
on that one last week. The Radclil'l'e 
Rrownian conception ol stasis in 
nomothesis does not come near gener 
ating the data that we get from a 
Durkheimian "group manifestation" 
commensalist schema.

LUNG:
(L/nintelligible for 8.3 seconds )

BAUMGARTEN:
Yes. We!), in rhe interests of har 
monious discussion, I'm willing to

continued
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Letters
continued from page 98

For Lady you deserve such State; 
Nor would I love at lower rate.

But at my back I alwaies hear 
Time's winged Charriot hurrying

near:
And yonder all before us lye 
Desarts of vast Eternity. 
Thy Beauty shaii no more be found; 
Nor, in thy marble Vault, shall

sound 
My echoing song: then Worms

shall try
That long preserv'd Virginity: 
And your quaint Honour turn to

dust;
And into ashes all my Lust. 
The Grave's a fine and private

place, 
But none I think do there embrace.
Zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzty- • •
Tee-hee, giggle giggle 
Squeak-squeak, squeak-squeak, 
squeak-squeak, squeak-squeak, 
squeak-squeak, squeak-squeak, 
squeak-squeak...

Andrew Marvell
c/o Marvell Comics Group

Poet's Catty-Corner
Westminster Cathedral

London, U.K.

Dear Sirs:
All my men wear English Leather 

or they wear nothing at all.
Love,

Jeremy Thorpe
Dorking-on-Clyde

England

You're right/ 
it does bring fast, temporary relief.

SK 65 Two-way Speaker Kit

...and get ready to hear a fantastic HI-FI stereo
component music system. • ;

IN YOUR CAR.
The AudioMobile SA500 car stereo system reproduces music with

astounding clarity and power, and is compatible with
every car radio and tape player on the market.

THE COMPONENTS : 
• 50 Watt RMS "Stereo Power Amplifier . "' '

• Precision Preamplifier/Equalizer
• Two-way Monitor Speaker System 

Buckle tip: experience a musical trip you'll never forget.

'Typically less than 0.3% THD @ 20 Watts RMS per channel into 3 ohms, over the 
entire frequency spectrum from 20H/.— 20kHi.

A\\ AudioMobile, Inc.
3625 W. McArthur Blvd., Santa Ana. Calif.. 92704 (714) 549-2730

I would like to hear the AudioMobile SA-500 Component Car Stereo System. 
Please send me full information and names of dealers in my area.

.STATE

ADDRESS- 

CITY____

il To: AudioMobile, Inc.. 3625 W. McArthur Blvd.. Santa Ana, Calif., 92704 (714) 549-2730
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"Hiya, Cyrus"
continued

PA CH CORDS
(UNLESS THEY'RE BY SWITCHCRAFT)

An inferior patch cord (that all-im 
portant but often overlooked con 
necting cable between the various 
components in your system) would 
easily be the source of reduced 
power output and of hum, intermit 
tent shorting, buzzing, howling and 
other strange noises that defy both 
description and tracking down. You 
can often prevent them, or cure 
them with Switchcraft Molded Cable 
Assemblies. Among other things, 
they lealure electrically-shielded 
"hum-proof" handles, built in cable 
clamps to relieve strain on termi 
nals, precisely soldered connections, 
and molded seals throughout to bar 
moisture, minimize noise, eliminate 
shorts and deliver full power. There's 
a length and type for EVERY system 
in the Switchcraft line of Molded 
Cable Assemblies—and best of all, 
they cost only pennies more than 
noise-inducing connecting cables.

HERE'S WHERE
TO FIND THE
PRECISE
AUDIO
ACCESSORY
YOU NEED
FAST

Patch Cords 
Jacks 
Plugs 
Adaptors 
Couplers 
Extension Jacks 
Speaker Controls 
"Mini-Mix"— 
mixers, etc.

look for the

AUDIO ACCESSORY CENTER
Fail-Safe quality. Packages factory 
sealed, precisely labeled by name, 
type, mating part, price. Guaranteed. 
Send for Complete Audio Accessory 
Catalog:

SWITCHCRAFT, INC.
5571 N. Elston Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 60630

concede Mr. Lung's point. Mr. Jack 
son, perhaps you'd be willing to apply 
your analysis to another area of 
critical interest?

JACKSON:
Sure thing.

BAUMGARTEN:
I want to preface this by asking you 
to (eel entirely iree to stop me il you 
think thut any of these enquiries 
overstep the boundaries of either 
personal or collective taste.

FITCH:
You mean sex?

(General noise 5.4 secomtsj 

BAUMGARTEN:
Er. yes. We've learned that often the 
pair-bonding process within a given 
subculture approaches our western 
notion of the marriage ritual...

FITCH:
\Ve all married here.

BAUMGARTEN:
1 understand that. but...

FITCH:
To one another. What you're looking 
at. sonny, is an open marriage...

(General noi.se 9.5 seconds.)

...open to, and required of, all 
residents of Tempura County.

BAUMGARTEN:
1 see. How does that work?

FITCH:
We all fuck one another. Whenever, 
wherever, whoever. Fuck, luck, fuck 
all the time. Up the ass, in the 
mouth, even where it s s posed to 
go.

(General noise, unidentified sounds 
3 minutes 43.8 seconds)

BAUMGARTEN:
Please, please, please (distortion). 
Excuse me. Er, I think I may be 
running out of tape here. I wonder 
if we could conclude...

BRASENOSE:
Sure. Put your dick away, Rufus. 
What you want to know?

BAUMGARTEN:
It would round out the excellent 
picture I've formed of your lifestyle 
il you could give me some idea of 
your means of subsistence. Widow 
Fitch, I've been told, for instance,

continued on page 110

INTRODUCING 
ONE MORE

GREAT REASON
TO OWN 

SENNHEISER
HEADPHONES:

UNDER $70.
Our new HD-400's incor 

porate everything that's made 
Sennheiser Ihe premier head 
phones in the ears of discrim- 
inatingaudiophiles:

Wide response. Unusual 
smoothness. Superior tran 
sient ability. And extremely light 
weight, ruggeci construction.

They sound so good, 
they've been compared with 
the finest loudspeakers. 
And deliver such a vastly 
improved sound from most 
amplifiers and receivers that 
people are actually buying 
Sennheiser headphones 
instead of trading up to a 
more expensive system.

It's entirely practical, loo.
Because their unigue 

Open-Aire" design lets you 
enjoy your music with more 
comfort and less listener 
fatigue than any other style of 
headphone... in fact, it's easy 
to forget you've got them on.

Your dealer has the new 
Model HD-400 now But don't 
confuse it with imitations or 
look-alikes:

They may have our great 
sounding new price tag. but 
not our great Sennheiser sound.
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Special
Paid

Afro-American
Gift 

Section
Donated by the Organization

of Concerned Wh ite Southern
National Lampoon Readers

W e know that the National Lampoon has never been a magazine to 
apologize for what it says or implies. Bearing that in mind, we want to 
lake it clear that the following article is not a part of the National 
ampoon's Down Home issue. These three pages have been purchased 

by a group of people for a very specific reason. We are the Organization of Concerned 
White Southern Notional Lampoon Readers (O.C.W.S.N.L.R.), and we take great 
pride in this magazine and the freedom of speech for which it stands. But, nonetheless, 
we feel that many black National Lampoon readers may be misled by the satirical point 
of view taken this month. While we don't want to interfere in the National Lampoon's 
editorial content, we do want to do something to combat the idea that the South is a 
haven for racial bigotry and hate. Prejudice does, of course, exist in the South—as it 
exists everywhere. But there are a great many white people- here to whom that prejudice 
is anathema. We count ourselves among those people, and to prove our point, we 
would like to take this opportunity to present, as a gift to all the Afro-American 
National Lampoon readers, a humorous article in which we have striven to embody 
something of the hopes, dreams, and aspirations of our black brothers.

Randall Townsend
President of the Steering Committee
O.C.W.S.N.L.R.
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The new Sherwood S7910: 
State-of-the-Art for under $500.'

1 "Hiya, Cyrus"
continued from pane 106

In the past few years, good specifications have 
become a relative commonplace in the consumer 
electronics industry
And. as the statistical gaps between comparably 
priced umls lessened, other factors gained more 
importance. Most notably, design and the com 
ponentry that's used.
Nothing could suit us better. For twenty-three 
years, the strength of our reputation has rested 
primarily on the excellence o! our engineering. 
The new S7910" is a case in point
With a power output of 60 watts per channel [mini 
mum RMS at 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz) with no 
more than 0.1 % Total Harmonic Distortion, the 
S7910 is clearly equipped to serve as the center 
point of the most progressive music systems. 
More to Ihe point, though, is the componentry that 
permits this capability. The output devices are 
paralleled OCL direct-coupled. This configuration, 
combined with the high voltage and current ratings 
of the output devices, creates an extremely stable 
circuit. Additionally, the massive power trans 
former and twin 12,000 fit filler capacitors, backed 
by a zener regulated secondary power supply, 
ensure the S7910's ability to perform well beyond 
the demands of normal use. 
The S7910's IMF FM Sensitivity rating is 9.84 dBf 
[1,7jiV]. That's one of the finesi ratings attainable 
—and it can only be achieved through the utiliza 
tion of superior componentry. 4-ganged tuning 
capacitors Dual-Gate MOS FET's. Phase Lock 
Loop MPX. Ceramic FM IF Phase Linear Filters. 
And Sherwood's newly-developed digital detector, 
which introduces virtually no distortion to the 
signal and never requires alignment.
The front panel of the S7910 reflects every sig 
nificant function of current hi-fidelity technology.

Power Output vs. Distortion

And again, the componentry behind the faceplate 
is the finest available. (For example, the 3-stage 
Baxandsll lone circuit employed for the Bass and 
Treble controls.] Other features, such as the 
Master Tone Defeat switch, switchable FM tJe- 
emphasisand FM Stereo Only, and two front panel 
tape duobing jacks, contribute to an operational 
versatility that is truly outstanding.
In every respect, the S7910 demonstrates the 
attention to detail, the on-going effort to refine 
existing solutions and discover better ones, that 
has characterized Sherwood throughout the years. 
You might be able to find another receiver in this 
price range that offers similar specifications— 
on paper.
But you won't find a receiver that's been more 
meticulously designed, or more carefully 
produced.
At Sherwood, we approach the business of 
creating receivers like an art.
Because no approach brings you closer to reality.

Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc. 
4300 North California Avenue 
Chicago. Illinois 60618

€| SHERWOOD
\^K, Everything you hear is true.
The value shown is tor informational purposes only The 
actual resale price will be sel try I he individual Sherwood 
Dealer ai >»s option The cabinet shown is constructed of 
select plv«ooO with a walnut veneer covering 
'Model S591 Goiters identical specifications and features, 
but is FM only

that you are a quiltmaker. What is 
the market lor them?

FITCH:
Hell, I don't make money from them.

BAUMGARTEN:
Hou' do you survive, then?

FITCH:
Like everyone else. I goes out every 
month or two and piles up rocks.

BAUMGARTEN:
What kind of rocks?

FITCH:
All kinds. 'Specially them shiny ones 
from down the lower forty. Cyrus 
don't always take them, though. No 
knowing which one old Cyrus gonrio 
take.

BAUMGARTEN:
Ah, Cyrus again. I'd been meaning 
to ask about him. Who exactly is 
this Cyrus?

BRASENOSE:
Little [ells. One eye. Moves around 
on wheels. No arms or legs or nochin'

BAUMGARTEN:
He's a cripple?

JACKSON:
Naw. They all look lhat way. You'll 
see.

BAUMGARTEN:
So rhis Cyrus buys certain of your 
rocks, is that correct?

FITCH:
Don't rightly buy them. More like 
barter. See, he picks out the rocks 
he likes an gives us stuff back. Like, 
say, Xerox stock or Dutch Masters.

BAUMGARTEN:
Xerox stock and cigars?

BRASENOSE:
Not cigars. Vermeer. Holbein. Ain't 
always Dutch, of course. This one 
here's a Mantegna.

BAUMGARTEN:
Ebbbur this is incredible, incredible,

ed noises, door [?] t 
movement )

FITCH:
Hi, Cyrus.

UNIDENTIFIED VOICE (CYRUS?):
Howdy, folks.

(General noise, greeting [?] under 
B. Considerable distortion}
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BAUMGARTEN:
This is unbelievable I what is going 
on here seems to be a creature or 
machine has just entered has er it's 
my God, there's a general light and a 
small girl, holy Jesus it's got one eye 
thing and wheels...

JACKSON:
How you bin, Cyrus? Warm enough 
lor you?

CYRUS (?):
Can't complain.

FITCH:
You bin a good girl, Lou Anne?

LOU ANNE (?):
Sure have. Grandma. Cyrus took me
to Cygnus A.

BAUMGARTEN:
This where it boly fuckin' (?) Christ I

LOU ANNE (?): 
...and then we went through this 
time-space warp ami I got all over 
goosebumps ami I was real old, even 
older 'n you, Grandma, I was a 
hundred and two...

BRASENOSE:
Now you hush up, Lou Anne. We 
got company.

BAUMGARTEN:
That's, er, I'm getting outta leaving 
just...

CYRUS (?):
Now you jest set yourself down, 
Mr. Baumgarten.

BRASENOSE:
Takin' any rocks this trip, Cyrus?

CYRUS (?):
Sure am. And guess what I got y'all...

^General noise 2.2 seconds)
...one hundred tickets to A Chorus 
Line and free dinner at Sardi's.
(General noise, /ailing object [?]. 
Tape ends ) D

ISCUMBO
'•'OOSIFT .
i a DON'1"'
; DM&MT :
•DEAI (T.I

Five new JVC stereo receivers offer unmistakable high fi 
delity professionalism with innovative styling, convenience 
features and pace-setting engineering. Think like a profes 
sional when you buy hi-fi. Think JVC. Call for nearest dealer.

JVC America. Inc.. 58-75 Queens M.dlown Expressway Maspelh. N Y 11378(212) 476-8300-Toll free. 800-221-7502

"MyWild Irish IW' 
(For Paddys Irish Whiskey)

AlanWRyan
5? > MidlandS!.. liridt^fuvl. Gumeflicul OoOOi

Congratulations, Alan Ryan. You're a finalist in Paddy's First 
Annual Irish Whiskey Poetry Competition. Your winning entry, 
with the ahove title, is printed here as promised in 
Rules Of 1 he Competition:

It was old hlynn and Casey.a'siltin at me bar, 
Sit'iggin' a green oozin' liquid. Jrom a lillle purple jar.
T'was then I grabbed the Paddy's, and placed il on the wood, 
I said, "Drink, some of this, me lads, it's hound to do ya good.
Well, old Flynn clutched the bo/tle, and raised il to his mouth. 
Me and Coscy so/ a 'slarin' as the ichisffey headed sow//).
Ana1 then he slapped the hoitle doicn, and icith a Iwinkje in his eye. 
Me an' Cascy heard the words of his now immortal cry:
' 7'// say ilfrom this moment on. and III say il 'till I die. 
Paddy Irish Whiskey, is the finest you can buy''

New entries to our First Annual Irish Whiskey Poetry Competition are still being 
gratefully received. Submit your poems about Paddy Irish Whiskey to Irish \Vhiskev 
Poetry Competition, Austin. Nichols & Co.. P.O Box iJM. Grand Cential Station. 
New York. N.Y. 10017.

If there's poetry in your soul, Paddy will bring it out.
Contest is opl'ii In all readers of this mnswine except I'mpliivees or their families of Austin. Nichols & Co.. Its al 
companies ,md their advertising amende' Nmc iiiuli'h will be chosen from entries submitted before closing date of 
contest: September 29. 1476. Poems ol lin,ilivl> uill jppr.ir. mill your consent, m a future Paddy advertisemenl. Every 
entrant will receive an "Honorary Irish Poet cerhlic.ili' |ud«es will be .ippomled by Auslm. Nubols A Co. Decision 
of the ludae-; is final. Entrants must be ol legal drinking age in home slate Offer void ivhere prohibited.
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Betcha Can't Eat Just One!!!
HIS AND HERS... FITS ALL!

ZdiUe
You've heard about them, 
NOW here's your chance to 
add some spice to your life 
and make your favorite honey 
even MORE appetizing ! !

The panties are completely 
EDIBLE and come in THREE 
SEXY FLAVORS.

What could be a mor 
"fickety split" way to pleas 
your lover? Special dis 
count for Special 3 Pant 
Combo Pack.

CREAMY GREAT WESTERN LTD. INC. 
15 Ridgewood Lane

HOT CHOCOLATE Bedford, N. H. 03102

MAIL THIS COUPON

SPECIFY IN PARENTHESIS MALE OR FEMALE 
(SELECTION)

H-676

r
WILD CHERRY

BANANA

CREAMY HOT CHOCOLATE

I ENCLOSE—$6 95 (one pair) Q { ) 
I ENCLOSE—12.95 (two pai') £ ( ) d ( ) 
I ENCLOSE—1895 G ( ) D { ) D ( ) 

(special combo)

CHERRY

D ( )
at) DM
D ( ) D ( ) a ( )

BANANA

D ( )
D ( )
a ( )

SEND TO: NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE

or call (or C.O.D. 603-472-5133 
or 603-472-3769

ZIP

Great Wi-stern Ltd. Int. 1976
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PRDUDIY PRESENTS;

s- DIVISION - USMC.' 
vwv-vvv-.

PART OMEs

POOP*
_Tf ftND HIS MEN HWEMhDE IT 

THE CHOSIN RE«OiR- SUDOENLYJK 
THE SUBZERO WEATHER,THEY COTE ^
NKOSS l-IUNDRfcD^o^ THOOSftNDS \ 
OF ANGRi CHINESE! WHM A NASTY *
SURPRISE / SO ON DEC.4,195O, "CHESTY", I

IPS5ES
OUTHUM6ERS US! THEY'VE 

UP WE BRIDGES ftNPLl<6^
COV1 !/ __ —. ..._ 

\\l~ WEUMAKE 
t±i—> \ ^nMCHntfi/

(THIS IS JUST A6CUT '&;esTV^SCPY ELEE^

J^7 BO&6IE AND 
/^CORPORATE MANAGEMENT.

MULTINATIONAL CORPORATION————> 

AAAAA/

THE EXCHAN&E-.
MONEY AND MOZftET REPORT

: "SCUMBO" NAT'L I.AMFCON
N ftVE. NYC.

The 
Stimula Condom.

It's like hundreds of tiny fingers urging 
a woman to let go.

Now you can reach a level of sexual pleasure 
that only months ago was unheard of.

A condom delicately ribbed to give a woman 
gentle, urging sensations.

Yet, with a shape and thinness that let a man feel 
almost like he's wearing nothing at all.

Made with a new "nude" latex that transmits body 
heat instantaneously, Stimula is supremely sensitive.

It's anatomically shaped to cling to the penis.
And SK-70, a remarkable "dry" silicone lubricant 

works with natural secretions so Stimula's scientifically 
patterned ribs can massage a woman effortlessly.

Made by the world's largest manufacturer of 
condoms, a million have already been sold in Sweden 
and France.

Orders are shipped in discreet packages; send 
for your sample today.

Stamford Myfjiunics Inc., Uupl. NL 9
114 Manhattan Street Stamford. Conn. 069(14

Please semi me'. (Check Box)
D $4 sampler of 12 Stimuli!
Q $4 sampler of 3 each of 5 erotic condoms
D S25 supisr sampler of '120 condoms
ITOU cataloy describing our entire now line of 
erotic condoms sent with any order.

D Check D Cash d M.O. Enclosed

Nil me _ 

Add res

City———— 

Slnle. 7.lp_
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Elborne Whippet,Jr. On Campaign -76

Mr. Elborne Whippet, Junior, bears a 
close, nay, precise resemblance to one 
Je^l Greenfield, a disgruntled politico- 
journalist of Neu- York City.

Washington, D.C.—Across this , 
marbled ciry, indeed across the moun 
tains, valleys, rivers, towns, metropoli, 
plains, and deserts of this huge, un 
gainly land, they are frolicking 'midst 
the bunting and brouhaha that marks 
the tenth score o! our national exis 
tence. Yet such, such are the vagaries 
of public life that the uniquely gifted, 
loresighted man who might well have 
led this tergiversate land into a third 
century of resolute decision waits, 
unbidden and unbeckoned, on the 
sidelines of public life. Enriched by 
an ancestry with Croesian wealth, 
poised a carbine away from his life 
long dream of the presidency. Nelson 
A. Rockefeller remains living proof 
that in politics, as in life, the race is 
not always to the swift.

This inquiring journalist met up 
with Vice-President Rockefeller in a 
modestly appointed hideaway office in 
the Executive Office Building. He was 
on the telephone to California, talking, 
one surmised, to a furniture specialist 
about the small but important effort to 
increase productivity by eliminating 
distracting noises from office chairs 
(this is speculation; he was in fact say 
ing something about "squeaky...can't 
do the job..."). He was composed, 
almost immobile, facially; the complex 
series of winks, grins, grimaces, and 
raised eyebrows, built for him in his 
first campaign for governor of New 
York in 1958 by a team of animatronics 
specialists from Disneyland, had been 
temporarily disconnected. And Mr. 
Rockefeller was typically visionary, yet 
somehow rooted in practical reality, 
when the subject of our national 
birthday came up.

"It's a darn shame," Mr. Rockefeller 
commented, "that our leadership — 
and I'm not criticizing President Ford, 
who heaven knows has struggled man 
fully to disguise the prefrontal lobot- 
omy he undoubtedly underwent in 
his youth —has (ailed to match our 
national energy and will to the 
challenge oi the Bicentennial. Why, 
when mv brother David turned fifrv.

we overthrew three left-wing Latin 
American countries and organi/ed a 
Bantu-shoot in the Transvaal. Now, if 
one American family can do that, 
think what the whole country could do!"

Mr. Rockefeller, in a typical exam 
ple of his generosity, to which this 
correspondent can personally attest 
(Mr. Rockefeller shipped me a pre- 
Colombian sculpture and a pre-oiled 
fourteen-year-old Turkish lad once as 
an anniversary surprise), paid for a 
two-year task force study of America's 
Bicentennial celebration several years 
ago. Typically, however, the far-reacb- 
ing recommendations oi the task force 
were hastily brushed aside by Wash 
ington's leaders. Yet these suggestions 
would clearly have enhanced our 
national sense of identity and pride. 
They included:

— the painting of 300,000 welfare 
recipients red, white, and blue, and 
positioning them on the Mojave 
Desert for a year as a living American 
flag tableau which would have in 
spired international airline passengers 
all through 1976;

— a special Bicentennial tax 
shelter;

— the construction of a $160 billion 
bridge connecting Washington and 
London, "to symbolize the bonds of 
the Atlantic community, and to pro 
vide a special place for the construc 
tion unions that have done so much 
to bring New York into its present 
economic state."

Here, then, in Nelson Rockefeller, 
is a man of genuine foresight, a man 
whose vision indeed matches the 
boundless power ol America itseli.

"When," he asks rhetorically, flick 
ing the ash of the eight-dollar cigar in

the eagerly waiting rnouth of his faith 
ful Filipino retainer Raoul, "was 
America really united? I'll tell you

! when. When we were at war with a 
real villain. I don't mean some grease- 
ball Oriental with buck teeth and 
jaundice — I mean Hitler, Tojo, those 
were villains.

"The problem is, those kinds of 
villains don't exist anymore on earth. 
And that's the key. I propose a mas 
sive, crash program to find intelligent 
life in the universe; it can start 
modestly, say $350 billion a year. Of 
course, you'd have to give special 
incentives to key corporations and 
labor unions, and it mi^ht require the 
reimposition of the draft, and perhaps 
the repeal of the Thirteenth Amend 
ment, but we'll let the lawyers handle 
that, that's what they're there for.

"Then," Mr. Rockefeller contin 
ues, "as soon as we find these aliens, 
we'll have to protect ourselves from

; them. After all, illegal aliens right 
now take thousands of jobs away from 
Americans — imagine what real aliens 
would do. This will mean all of the 
job-producing programs you can think 
oi —laser beam shelters, anti-flying 
saucer systems, reinforcing the Van 
Alien Belt. There won't be an unem 
ployed American leit to put on welfare. 

"Finally," he says, looking skyward, 
"we'll have to go to war with these 
tentacle-heads. I see a wave of patri 
otism reborn; songs like, 'Marchin' 
on the Martians,' posters, movies — 
and this nation will stand together as

| we have not in thirty years.
"It is," he says with that calm 

finality which brought peace to 
Attica, "the fulfillment of our destiny: 
The Brotherhood of Man under the 
Fatherhood of the Godfather."

i This correspondent left Mr. Rocke-
1 feller with a sense, once again, of 

futility, that the lesser visions of lesser
, men have kept from ultimate power
. the one man in America who seems 

to have embraced, fully and completely, 
that spirit of Can-Do Americanism 
which so many oi us have lost as we 
enter the 1,753,200th hour of our 
national life. We shall, I fear, never 
regain that spirit until America is 
placed in the strong, manly embrace 
of a full Nelson. D
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Qua! ity in a small car. What does this mean to 
you? To Toyota it means an automobile that's 
inexpensive, not cheap. The new generation of 
Toyota Corollas are built with quality. The proof? 
9 out of 10 Toyota cars sold in this country 
since 1958 are still on the road today. Quality. 
You asked for it.You got it.Toyota.

Quality is durability and how a car handles the road.
Power assisted front disc brakes help you maintain 
control. MacPherson strut front suspension helps 
keep the ride smooth and 
unit body welded con 
struction helps keep the 
Corolla tight and virtually 
rattle free.

Toyola's quality Is In a 
line, not one car. No matter 
what your space needs you'll 
find it in one of ten Corollas: 

the Hardtop, 2-Door 
Sedan,2-or4-Door
Deluxe Sedan, 5-Door Wagon, the new Sport Coupe 

or the new LiftbackTUwith a split, fold down rear seat. 
And there's a sporty equipped SR-5 model of the Hardtogj 

Sport Coupe and Liftback.

A quality car can be economical. The Toyota 
Corolla gets great gas mileage. Note: 1976 EPA 
tests, with 5-speed overdrive transmission, 39 mpg 
on highway. 24 city. These EPA results are estimates. 

The actual mileage you get will vary depending on your 
driving habits and your car's condition and equipment. California 

EPA ratings will differ. An automatic transmission is available on Deluxe models.

Quality. You asked for it.You got it at 
nearly 1,000 authorized dealers 
across the U.S.These same dealers 
comprise a network of service depart 
ments with factory trained mechanics. 
The new generation of Toyota Corollas. 
If you can find a better built small car 
thanaToyota...buyit.
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K'1976 R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

One 
of a
kind.

He is at home in a world 
few men ever see.

A world where wisdom 
earns more respect than 
physical strength.

He smokes for pleasure. 
He gets it from the blend 
of Turkish and Domestic 
tobaccos in Camel Filters.

Do you?

Turkish and 
Domestic Blend

19 mg. "tar", 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report SEPT.75.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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